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lifting Veil on Vichy
OncMan Tries to Pry Open Archives
OfFrench Actions in the Occupation
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” By Alan Riding
New York Tones Serna

PARIS— Sitting in a comer of the Tou-
kwac office, of France's Nations] Archives
one spang morning in 1991, Kurt Werner
Sehaecfater untied a batch of dusty files and
wasajddeoly confronted with a 1939 photo-
graph of his mother, Margarethe. attached
to a refugee identity paper.

He had obtained ferial permission to
study documents barred from public view
since World War II on the off chance of
learning more about his Austrian Jewish
parents. Although he knew they had been
arrested in occupied France in 1942 and
deported to Nazi death camps, he was not
prepared for what he found. .

"I am a mathematician, therefore not at
all. mystical,” said Mr. Schaechter, 72. “But
when I came face to face with my mother
after 50 years, it was a shock. It was a
terrible experience. I put the identity paper
in my pocket It was the only document that
lade."

But the shock made Him keep reading

And, as he waded through more fadeddocu-
ments, many of

.
them derailing French in-

volvement in managing internment camps
in the Toulouse area and deporting both
Jews and non-Jews to Germany, be quickly
saw why France wanted to keep this infor-

mation secret Then he decided that France
had no moral right to do so.

Withthe help of a young French historian

who was researching a different subject he
arranged for documents to besmuggled out

of the National Archives, photocopied and
returned. Oyer the next nine months, more
thaal2,000docnmentswerecopied.
Last summer, Tearing that us operation

had been discovered the documents
might be seized, he sent copies of many of
them to French officials and newspapers.
Since then, he has embarked on a one-man
crusade to -demand that France open its

tightly sealed World War H archives.

In the name of respecting privacy, a 1979
law extended the period in which wartime
documentswere sealed, but the decision also
reflected deep French reluctance to confront
the coontry’s past Even now, with more and
more of that past being unveiled, there is

still no public clamor to know long-hidden
. truths.

*Th this crazy world, if we don't maintain

our values, we’re lost," Mr. Schaechter said

at his home in the Paris suburb of Alfort-
ville. “If we remain sOenl on these thing*,

well all go onto the rocks."

He insists that his purpose is not to seek
revenge and suggests that if documents are
made public, the names of French officials

be blacked out. Instead, be says, be wants to

show that “an entire system of stale,” rather

than individuals, was put at the service of
Nazi Germany.

His documents includehundreds ofhand-
written pages listhog the names, birth dales,

religion and fate— “left for Germany” is

theeuphemism fordeportation—of prison-

ers held in half a dozen internment camps in
the Haute-Ganmne department of
Toulouse is the capital.

Above all, the files illustrate in

detailthan everseen beforehow an efficient

French administrative machine routinely

went about carrying out arrests, seizing of

property and, when necessary, selecting de-

tainees for deportation to death camps or

See VICHY, Page 4
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' i tvintB' Iran Is Near a Missile Deal

In North Korea, U.S. Says
,
By Douglas Jeh] . . ..

New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — A high-level Iranian

nrilitOTddcgtfna has traveled toNorth Korea
.for talks tobrip dose a deal to buy a new
iniennoSafe^aBge missile. American officials

said Wednesday-

The ^A^mcy^^ saktyfa1

its top missile

a final deal is

Korea, the visit to

experts appears to indicate

imminent.

Some government officials said North Korea
might be particularly eager to assist Tehran

now in hopes of bone repaid later in Iranian

tiled Nations imposes sam>

Mints a threat to thrafe&sfcy of bothAsia and
the Middle East Although the' missilebas not
yet been fidly tested, die visit by thie Iranian

experts has prompted-American concern that

its full-scale production may be nearer than
previously thought, die officials said.

The United Sates now believes that the first

deliveries from Pyongyang to Tehran of the

SOCknOe (1.000-kflometer) range missile could

be made “certainly by the end rtf the year,” a
Pentagon official srid Wednesday.
Onceadded to the North Korean and Iranian

arsenals, the new Nodong-1 zrassOe would dou-

ble the range of military payloads that each

country can deliver, putting Japan within

North Korea's range and Israel within Iran's.

American and Russian intelligence officials say

they believe the Nodong- 1 can carry chemical

weapons and perhaps also nuclear weapons,

which both Pyongyang and Tehran are working

toproduce.
- Although it had been known that Iran was
seeking such a weapon from China and North

oil even if the Uni
tions against Pyongyang for itscontinued refus-

al toall^mspceteoosofit; nudearplants.-baa
supplies about 40 percent of the oil used by
North Korea.

Senior Qmion administration officials indi-

cated thatIhe militaryrdalionshipbetweiai the

two countries was particularly troubling be-

cause, although the United States has sought to

isolate both Iran and North Korea, neither

country has changed its policies as a result

While North Korea remains obligated under

the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, the 1970

treaty to limit the spread ofnuclearweapons, to

submit to nuclear inspections, administration

officials have said privately that they have little

optimism it will agree.

Asked separately whether the United States

might somehow dissuade Tdiran from buying
the new znisaks, a Defense Department expert

said Wednesday: “I don't «bmk anything the

outsideworidcan do will influence them. These
guys are on a mission.”

Among the ballistic missiles already in the

See MISSILE, Page 4
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GEARINGUP—Relatives watching fighter pilots take off from a base in the Netherlands for Italy asNATO began to gather a force of

up to 70 warplanes for duty in enforcing a Tio-flighf zone over Bosria. NATO was to make final plats for the patrols Thursday. Page 2.

ClintonAbout-Face: Bosnia as Quagmire
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—After coming into office

proclaiming the need to take action against

moral outrages in Bosnia, the Clinton adminis-

tration has shifted gears, and is now teOing the

American people that Bosnia is a quagmire

about which very little can be done.

The Clinton administration has gone from
shaking its fist at the Serbs to throwing up its

hands. It has gone from describing Bosnia as a

test case of America’s ability to nurture democ-

racy in the post-Cold War world to bang the

intractable “problem from hdl” that no one

can be expected to solve.

NEWS ANALYSIS

- Administration policymakers deny that they

have given up trying to pressure the Serbs into

making concessions to the Bosnian Muslims

and insist that they are now working on lifting

the arms embargo to give the Muslims more of

a fighting chance.

But the)
- also concede that they have begun

to talk about Bosnia differently, to cast the

problem there less as a moral tragedy— which

would make American inaction immoral—and

more as a tribal feud that no outsider could

hope to settle.

The reason for this political redefinition goes

back to the presidential campaign, when Mr.

See CLINTON, Page 3
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Security Council

Clears Macedonia
UNITED NATIONS. New York (Reu-

. ters)— The Security Council on Wednesday

sidestepped arguments dating back to Alex-

ander the Great and approved UN member-

ship for the former Yugoslav republic of

Macedonia without a vote. This cleared the

way far its admission by the General Assem-

bly, on Thursday as the world body's 181st

member.
"

-

For months, Greek objections have de-

layed the republic's application on the

ground that its name implied territorial

dating on the northern Greek province of

Macedonia.
- The council resolution said the new state

would be referred to provisionally as“lhe

former. Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia,"

pending settlement of the issue by the inter-

national mediators, Cvnis R. Vance and Lord

Owen. They will also Save to resolve the issue

of Macedonia's flat with its 16-pomted“Sun

of Verona." regarded by Athens as a 2^00-

year-old Greek symbol of Philip of Msection

and Alexander the Great.

Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegowna
' were admirral as UN members m May 1992.

The rump Yugoslav statenow comprises only

Serbia and Montenegro.

Aeroflotand Americans

Hana CargoAirline

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Aeroflot,

the Russian airline, said Wednesday it was

working on a joint venture with U-S. raves-

tors to create a worldwide cargo network.

The president of Aeroflot North America,
,. “*5. .L.j _ .-aron network

David 'Siegfried, said the cargo

would operate from central bubs in Colum-

bus, Ohm and Moscow.

The Russian airline currently operates

Viac Korotyct/Kaaen

SOUNDANDFURY—An Azotaqaia sokfier ducking as an artillery piece fires at

dilSrS^gh1?fSn Columbus roMos- Almsmansnear thetown of Fiafolhwsandsof^
to operate weekly chafercow and

SSSHS the airline was woritmg. to get

aXSy^r regularly

percent stake in the venture.

The Dollar
MawYoifc. Wed. dew irawouedoi*

DU 1.61 S3 1.6108

Pound 1.6135 1.5153

Yen 113.55 1ia95

FF 5.477 5.455

AWarrant in Italy

A warrant is out for the

arrest of Fiat's chief oper-

ating officer, coart sources

in Rome said. {Page 4)

NASATold toWorkWith Russia

To Build Cheaper Space Station
By William J. Broad

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Seeking to cut the costs of

the most expensive U.S. space project, the

White House has ordered NASA to work with

the Russians in designinga smaller and cheaper

space station. The move could bring to a deri-

sive aid decades of Cold War rivalry and signal

a new era of cooperation in space.

in announcing the plan, the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration disclosed

that the Clinton administration had instructed

it to cut the price tag for building the station by
as much as two-thirds.

The Russians have previously suggested sev-

eral cooperative ventures and are expected to

welcome this overture warmly.

NASA experts say the contribution by Rus-

sia to the effort may include use of its 20-story

Enenria rocket, the world's most powerful to

loft the station into orbit, instead of America's

fleet of space shuttles.

Also under consideration is the physical

merger in space of a new Russian station with

the planned U.S. one. the joint outpost bousing

up to nine astronauts.

“With the end of the Cold War this kind of

cooperation is inevitable,’* said John E. Pike,

bead of space policy for the Federation of

American Scientists, "a private group in Wash-

ington. “The only way to get a low-cost station

is to build it with the Russians.”

The cooperative plan could serve several pur-

poses for President Bill Clinton. By continuing

the space station he keeps contractors happy;

by involving the Russians he lends support to

the troubled presidency of Boris N. Yeltsin, and

by trimming the space station budget he may
reduce the federal deficit.

In February. Mr. Clinton ordered a redesign

of the 350-foot-long (105-roeter) Space Station

Freedom, saying its S31 billion cost was too

See SPACE, Page 3
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Moscow Sees

Little Danger

From Blast at

Nuclear Plant
But Official Calls Leak
At$Sbi^Asrn»Fac^ity
Worst Since Chernobyl

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — The Russian government on
Wednesday described an explosion at a secret

nuclear weapons complex in Siberia as the

worst nuclear accident in the former Soviet

Union since the 1986 Chernobyl disaster, but

insisted that it posed little danger to the envi-

ronment.

Workers and civil defense troops scraped

snow and earth from a contaminated area near

the Siberian city ofTomsk where a tank hold-

ing radioactive waste exploded on Tuesday.

Local officials said that air defense units had
observed a radioactive cloud movingaway from
the area in a northeasterly direction toward the

Yenisei River and the town of Asino.

A spokesman for the Nuclear Energy Minis-

try in Moscow. Georgi Kaurov, said that one
fireman had received a significant dose of radi-

ation during the explosion at the nuclear weap-

ons plant at Tomsk-7, which is about 15 kilo-

meters (10 miles) outside Tomsk and is dosed
to foreigners.

The environmental organization Greenpeace
described the Tomsk plant as a separation facil-

ity for plutonium, the highly combustible core

of rnuclear weapons.
“This has been the single worst accident since

the Chernobyl catastrophe.” Mr. Kaurov said.

“It is an accident without danger." be said.

Thousands of people died as a result of

radiation-related illnesses and tens of thou-

sands rtf people were evacuated from their

homes after the explosion at the Chernobyl

nuclear power station in the Ukraine on April

26. 1986.

Dozens of minor accidents have occurred at

Chernobyl and Chernobyl-type reactors in

Ifkraine and Russia in the Iasi seven years, but

none have involved significant releases of radi-

ation.

Mr. Kaurov said preliminary estimates sug-

gested that the accident at Tomsk-7 was likely

to rale a three on the International Atomic

Energy Agency’s seven-point scale of nuclear

accidents, compared with a seven for Cherno-

byl. A class-three accident is a “serious inri-

dem” involving the release of a harmless

amount of radiation.

According to the Atomic Energy Ministry

the explosion occurred after an unexplained

buildup or pressure in a stainless steel tank

containing uranium products. The explosion

tore off a reinforced concrete slab covering the

tank, short-circuiting the plant’s electrical sys-

tems and starting a fire.

The accident at Tomsk-7 has already pro-

voked calls for a thorough review of nuclear

production plants in the former Soviet Union

and a halt in the production of plutonium.

According to Greenpeace. Russia has the

world's largest stockpile of plutonium, about

180 tons, most of it aiedi!licated to military use.

“It is madness for the Russian government to

continue to separate plutonium in these secret

plants held over from the Cold War," said

Dmitri Tolmatsky. an anti-nuclear campaigner

at the Moscow office of Greenpeace.

The plutonium separation plant at Tomsk-7,

one of three major plutonium plants in Russia,

has attracted attention because of the burial oT

nuclear waste in nearby marshes. Local resi-

dents said last year that military helicopters had

been dumping unidentified drums into the

marshes, as well as explosive charges to scare

people away.

The director of the Tomsk-7 plant, Gennadi
Khandorin. said in an interview with the Mos-
cow daily Izvestia that most of the radioactive

contamination had been confined to the imme-
diate vicinity of the factory. He acknowledged,

however, that a small amount of “localized

radiation” bad been observed on a road to the

nearby village of Samus.
The State Emergency Committee said radia-

tion levels downwind from the plant were about
0.4 roentgens an hour, compared with several

hundred roentgens in the immediate aftermath

of the Chernobyl disaster. The average accept-

able dose for nuclear workers is two roentgens

per year, according to the Internationa] Com-
mission on Radiological Protection.

In a commentary, Izvestia praised local offi-

cials for immediately disclosing details about
the accident. It added, however, that the acci-

dent had drawn attention to the chaotic state of

Russia’s military-industrial complex after the
collapse of the Soviet Union.

“The events in Tomsk-7 are a warning that

the nuclear monster of the former Soviet Union
is seriously ill” the newspaper said. “Unless
serious attention is paid to the salaries in these

once prestigious dosed dues and the absence of
demand for what they are producing, there

could be a real crisis.”

Americans Get Better at Getting Older
DisabilityRatesAmong Elderly Fell in 1980s, Study Shows

By Felicity Barringer
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The common assump-

tion that old age brings unremitting deteriora-

tion is being challenged by research that shows

disability rates among the elderly in America

decreased in the 1980s.

Findings by three Duke University research-

ers, Dr. Kenneth G. Manton. Dr. Larry S.

Corder and Dr. Eric Stallard. being published

in the new issue of the Journal of Gerontology,

have generated a whirlwind of discussion. De-
mographers were Taken aback by the extent to

which the disability rates had shifted.

Although many researchers said they were

waiting to see Dr. Manton’s work duplicated by

other demographers, they also said that the

shift made sense, particularly in light of the

increase in commonplace surgical techniques

— like cataract removal ;»nd joint replacement

— that allow disabled older people to resume
ihe normal activities of daily life.

Another factor in the decline in disability

rates may be the higher educational levels of

those now entering retirement. Several studies,

including those by a University of Pennsylvania

sociologist. Dr. Samud Preston, have round
that higher levels of education go hand in hand
with higher incomes, which are associated with
better nutrition and health care.

“Education has lifelong implications, from
having access to medical care to likelihood that

you will uke good care of yourself throughout
your life," said Cynthia Taeuber, a demogra-
pher specializing in the elderly for ihe U.S.

Census Bureau.

Dr. Eilwn Crimmins, a professor of geron-

tology at the University of Southern California,

said that although it would be important to

replicate Dr. Manton's findings, there was an

emerging belief that the idea erf old age as a time
of steady deterioration should be replaced by
the notion that the health of old people goes
through phases. Tor better or worse.

“Now more and more people believe there’s

an ongoingchange in both directions.” she said.

“Sometimes people get better, sometimes
worse. Some things can get better while others

get worse.”

The Manton study showed that while the

population of those past their 65th birthday
increased by 14.7 percent between 1982 and
1989— to 30.9 million from 26.9 million— the
chronically disabled elderly population in-

creased by just 92 percent.

Overall, the proportion of the elderly popula-
tion reporting no disabilities rose from 76.3
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Russians Question

AmericanJournalist
Article on Chemical Weapons

Provokes Threat ofDetention
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Security officials

questioned an American reporter

oa Wednesday about an article he

wrote last year on the Kremlin’s

chemical weapons program and

warned that he could be detained if

he did not cooperate.

Will Englund of the Baltimore

Sun said his lawyer and a U.S.

diplomat were barred from the ses-

sion with an investigator, Viktor

ShJcarin. which lasted more than an

hour. He said he was told earlier his

attorney would be welcome.

Mr. Englund said he refused to

answer any questions.

“I can only conclude (hat they

brought me here under completely

false pretenses, as I of course would

not agree at all to going in there by
myself," Mr. Englund, 40. said af-

ter the questioning. Officials did

allow his interpreter to assist him.

Alexei Kandaurov, a spokesman

for the Russian Security Ministry,

said that under Russian law a law-

yer did not need to be present dur-

ing the questioning. Mr. Kan-

daurov said Mr. Englund was
summoned for further questioning

Thursday.

“If he* refuses to appear, we will

take measures with the help of the

police to make him show up." Mr.
Kandaurov said.

There was no indication Mr.

Englund faced criminal charges.

Mr. Englund. who has been

based in Moscow since June 1991,

was summoned last week to discuss

such weapons.
The Security Ministry an-

nounced Oct 22 that it had arrest-

ed Mr. Miizayanov.

“This is a dear and, to my muuL
outrageous attempt at harassment
of a journalist, and intimidation of

sources here in Russia," Mr. Eng-
lund said. “It goes without saying

that I am extremely upset and out-

raged at what has happened.
1*

Mr. Englund was questioned in

Lefortovo Prison, one of the most

notorious detention facilities run

by the KGB Soviet secret police.

The Russian Security Ministry is

a successor to the Soviet KGB, and
handles internal matters. The
KGB, broken up after the failed

1991 coup, combined domestic and
international intelligence activities.

The incident is the first of its

Early G-7 Summit
Hinges on Russia

finders

TOKYO— The British foreign

secretary. Douglas Hurd, said

Wednesday that a summit meeting

of the Groupof Seven major indus-

trial powers scheduled for July in

Tokyo might be held earlier, de-

pending on developments in Rus-
sia.

Mr. Hurd, visiting Tokyo before

an emergency meeting on Russian

aid here next week, said an interna-

tional package being prepared

would focus on practical help.

An early G>7 summit meeting

was “still a possibility.” Mr. Hurd
said. “It has not been ruled out and
we will certainly consider that pos-

sibility next week.”

Japan will behost of a meetingof

G-7 foreign and finance ministers

on April I4and 15 to send a strong

N^Yeltstn^of Russia, whose re-

forms are under heated attack by
conservative legislators there.

There has been intense specula-

tion that leaders of the G-7— Brit-

ain. Canada. France, Germany, It-

aly. Japan and the United Stales—
will meet before theTokyo meeting

of G-7 leaders now scheduled for

July 7 to 9.

Mr. Hurd said at a news confer-

ence that a special summit meeting,

in addition to one in July, was an-

other possibility. He said it was not

yet possible to disclose the value of

the Russian aid package to be un-

veiled next week.

Mr. Yeltsin's political future
rests on the outcome of an April 25
referendum on his reforms.

Mordovian Revival

Mr. Yeltsin faced a haimtmg re-

play Wednesday of his power
struggle with parliament, this time
in the tiny autonomous republic of
Mordovia and with the victory go-
ing to the Communists. AFP re-

ported from Moscow.
On Tuesday, Communist legisla-

tors .in.the largely rural area of one
million people voted by a wide
margin to simply eliminate the post

of the democratically elected presi-

dent, Viktor GusLannikov.
They blamed him for economic

hardship, saying his reform efforts

had failed, according to the news-
paper Izvestia. The vote was orga-

nized by a local ally of Ruslan L
Khasbtdatov, Mr. Yeltsin’s main
political foe.

Bonn Is Upheld onBan

Of3 Neo-Nazi Groups
Reuter*

BERLIN — A Berlin appeals

court ruled Wednesday that Bonn
had acted legally in banning three

neo-Nazi groups during a wave of

racist violence last year.

The Nationalist Front, the Ger-
man Alternative and the National

Offensive had argued that they

were political parties and could be

banned only by the Constitutional

Court, not by the Interior Ministry.

The appeals court rejected their

argument, saying the groups “ex-

hibit not only a basic Nazi attitude

but also the determination to fight

against and destroy constitutional

law and order in Germany."
The court said that activist

groups had to take part in elections

in oider to be considered political

parties, but that none of the three

had done so.

Bonn banned the three groups

last year after months of brutal

attacks on foreigners and a fire-

bombing on Nov. 23 that killed

three Turks in the northern town of

Molln. The Interior Ministry's

haste had led to concern that the

ban cm the groups could be over-

turned on appeal.

Swastikas in Tokyo
Thousands of posters embla-

zoned with swastikas and urging

the ouster of “delinquent foreign-

ers" have been put up around To-
kyo, and on Wednesday a newspa-
per blamed a small extremist
group. The Associated Press re-

ported from Tokyo.
The posters are being put up in

areas where Iranians and other for-

eigners congregate, the dally Asahi
Shimbun said. “Get rid of the de-
linquent foreigners who are de-

stroying our nation's culture, tradi-

tion and safety," the posters read.
A recent influx of Iranians. Chi-

nese, Filipinos and Thais to Japan
hip created friction in a country
with a tradition of shunning con-
tact with outsiders. Complaints
about foreign neighbors who don’t
abide by local customs are com-
mon.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

petted to mount a heavy guard
during the reopening ceremony,
attended by the royal couple, for
fear of possible disruptions by
Flemish nationalists.

. _
i

Antwerp’s Cathedral

Has a .New Face, at Last
The Cathedral of the Holy Vir-

gin in Antwerp. Belgium's largest

Gothic church and, many sav, its

most beauiifuL has been official-

h reinaugurated after years of
restoration work.

Pans of the church had re-

mained open, but for 20 years its

interior had been divided by a
huge wooden wall. Now visitors

to the cathedral, which isfamousW :is paintings by Rubens, may
agam enjoy an unimpaired view.
Tne edifice dates to the 14di

century, and while work was un-
der way, the foundations of two
older Romanesquechurches were
discovered But m a bow to mod-

i
era realities, the police felt com-

AroundEurope
We all know that the Queen is

the richest Briton. What about

the others? On the list of the

wealthiest 400 published by The
Sunday Times magazine are six.

members of Britain’s growing

Asian community; 218 self-made

men and women— well, actually

not that many women, only 25 in

all — and more Tannises (35)

than members of any other astro-

logical sign (Saghtariuses pull up
the rear, at 13).

through Paris recently to demand
greater consideration from city

planners. Spokesmen said that

while 100,000 Parisians use their

bicycles regularly in the capital's

mean streets, an additional

.is
«---
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WORLD BRIEFS
JapanNow Takes Aimat lT.S. Managers

the SepL 16 article he wrote that

was based partly on information

from Vi] Miizayanov, a Russian

scientist who has been charged with

disclosing state secrets.

Mr. Mmzayanov was one of two
authors who said in an article in the

Moscow News last fall that Russia

had tested powerful binary chemi-

cal weapons in apparent violation

of a previous agreement to destroy

Complied, bv Our Staff from Dapctcha

TOKYO — Foreign Minister Kabun

Muto, the man who caused an uproar last

S criticizing American workers, raised

is Wednesday, saying that thdr bosses

learn from Japan.

In his first press conference since being

named foreign minister Tuesday, Mr. Muto

said Japanese management techniques would

enable the United States to make better use

of a work force he suddenly found to 1m high

quality,

“Americans are wonderful workers, but

those wonderful American workers need to

be properly managed,'' be said.

“Fran that point of view, I think it is a very

management, which calls for the production

of better quality products at low prices to

satisfy consumers."

Mr. Muto said he was surprised by bow

’‘effective and hard-working” American

workers were when he visited the American

plants of the Japanese automakers Toyota

Motor Corp. and Honda Motor Co.

Mr. Muto said last year during a session of

parliament that it was inadvisable to buy cats

made in the United States on Mondays,

“when autoworkers are apt to be half-hearted

for work," or Fridays, “when they also tend

to be indisposed for work."

“1 think .Americans should learn bow to

good idea that America adopt Japanese-style
work properly from Monday to Friday " he

had added. “American autoworkers cannot

throw themselves wholly into their work on

Mondays as theyplay toomuchon Saturdays

and Sundays." • . _ ,

.

Mr. Muto made the remaria while asking

Prime Minister Kochi Miyazawa’s opinion

on the weak American economy during a

routine question-and-answer session in par-

liament

At the time, Mr. Miyazawa said he also had

doubts about the American work ethic and

desire to “live by the sweat of their brow,”

touching off a war of words between Tokyo

and Washington.

At his inaugnral press conference Wednes-

day, Mr. Muto said he had repeated some-

thing he had heard and had not really meant.

(AFPrAJP)

MOGADISHU, Somali. (Rooters)-He

Somalia.

A Red Cross

dose the Olga

received hmwrj

would no longer need contractor who have

needed to run the kitchens, Mr. w

UN Force Moves Back to BesiegedTown

bdkf this would compromise its neutrality.

Major, inUlster, Presses forTalks

RFf FAST (AFP) — Prime Minister John Major toured Northern

Ireland on Wednesday for a surprise visit aimed at lock-starting stalemat-

"S « . . __ .
* t *r v _ “ J tlu fin narmTUtitt UWlM MK

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — The United Nations com-

mander in Bosnia beaded back to

besieged Srebrenica on Wednesday

in an effort to strengthen the UN
presence and protect desperate

Muslims there.Muslims there.

Genera] Philippe Morillon of

France set out from Sarajevo for

the eastern Bosnian town, backed

by a small force in five armored

personnel carriers, said Barry

Frewer, a spokesman for the UN
peacekeepers.

A contingent of Canadian peace-

keepers also were on their way to

Srebrenica, a UN official in Bel-

grade said. They were to arrive ear-

ly Thursday.

As General Morillon started his

journey, NATO allies meeting in

Brussels agreed to proceed with

plans to use jet fighters to enforce

the “no-flight" zone over Bosnia,

but put off final approval of the

plans because erf problems over co-

ordination with the United Na-
tions, alliance sources said.

The sources said that ambassa-

dors from the 16 alliance nations

type for an American reporter in

Russia since the 1986 arrest ofRussia since the 1986 arrest of

Nicholas Danfloff of U.S. News &
World Report- Mr. Danfloff was
held briefly on espionage charges

and then released before a U.S.-

Soviet summit meeting.

agreed at a meeting to start an

initial phase of deployment of jet

Cehters. but that the United Na-Gghters, but that the United Na-
tions had requested more clarity on
how the operation would work.

The ambassadors were expected

to meet again Thursday.

In Belgrade, the Russian special

envoy, Vitali Churkin, conferred

with President Slobodan Milosevic

of Serbia on what the official Yu-

ireiana secretary os staw, rami*.inAjw.it, —-r-v - -— ,p

prepared to take the initiative to' restart the all-party negotiatittji
V

“That is the only credible, logical, sane and safe way forward, Mr.

Major said as he stood on the parade ground ci an army barracks

overlooking the River Foyle in Londonderry, where the violence first

flnriM wears ago. He added: “It cannot be done without the support of

the peopfeof Northern Ireland. If they have that support, and I beheve

they are showing it in rich measure, then I dunk the prospects improve

with every day. .

Red Brigades Leader Goes toWork
ROME (AF)— The founder of the Red Brigades, Italy’s most feared

terrorist group in the 1970s and *805, left prison Wednesday on a work-

release program after 17 years behind bast.

Renato Curao, 51, told reporters he would work ata small publishing

company riming the day and return to Rebibfcaa prison at night- Asked if

prison had changed him, he responded, “Nobody is the same person

today as they were yesterday." '

_ , _ ,

He was the last major figure of the “Years of Lead, when the Red

Brigades carried out hundreds of attacks, to gain partial freedom.

AngolaExpects Recognitionby U.S.
LUANDA, Angola (Reuters)—Angola ejects United States recogni-

tion soon and sees it as a key bargaining pomt in talks next week in the

Ivory Coast with UNTTA rebels, diplomats and officials said Wednesday.

They said they wot optimistic that the formerly Marxist government,

the Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola would soon be

recognized by die United States after years of support far Janas Savim-

bfs National Union for the Total Independence cf Angola. “We expect

it," U.S. recognition, “any day now," an Angolan diplomat said.

Angola said President Bfll Clinton had set a deadline of Friday lor his

policy team to explain Washington's refusal to recognize the Angolan

government.

Taiwan WillTiy2 Chinese HijauLers

goslav press agency Tanjug said

was “a new Russian initiative 10-

French Foreign Legionnaires helping a woman out of an armored personnel carrier daring the
evacuation Wednesday in Sarajevo of a small group of wounded people and some family members.

ward resolving the conflict" in Bos-

TAIPEI (AFP) — Taiwan wiU not extradite two Chinese men who

hijacked an airliner to Taipei, saying Wednesday that legal proceedings

for their trial had begun.

“It siwuld be premer foromjudicial authorities tohantfc thehnacking

case mwler oer fcgftl system,” Justice Minister Ma Yingjcoo scud.

China has demanded the extradition of Huang Shaping, 29, and Liu

Baocai, 23, who are in custody inTtupei for hijacking a China Southern

Airlines Boeing7S7 toTaipei airportTuesday.They said they had risked

their fives fleeingcnmmnmsm and inequalities in themianland and asked

hot to be sent bade.

After the talks, Mr. Chorkin
went into a meeting with the Bosni-

an Serb leader, Radovan Karadzic.

He was expected to pressure the

Serbs to accept the UN peace plan
(hat would divide Bosnia into 10

semiautonomous provinces.

In other developments on
Wednesday;

• In The Hague, the World
Court planned to rule Thursday on
the Bosnian Muslims' request for

emergency protection from what

Bonn’s Coalition in Danger
Uranium Cache Is Seized in Germany

they claim is Serbian genocide. The
decision marks the first time thedecision marks the first time the

court, a judicial arm of the United
Nations, has considered a com-
plaint under the 1948 Paris Con-
vention Against Genocide.

• Six U.S. patrol boats intended

to help Romania and Bulgaria en-

force international trade sanctions

against Serbia and Montenegro ar-

rived in the Black Sea port of Con-
stanta. They are equipped with

electronic surveillance equipment.

• Defense Secretary Malcolm
Rifltind of Britain said that massive

military intervention would not be

the way to bring peace io Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

“To believe that somehow there

is a simple military solution, a sort

of John Wayne solution whereby

you go in with guns blazing, sort it

out and then leave a few weeks or

months later, history tells us that

does not work." Mr. Rifltind said in

a BBC radio interview.

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

BONN—Germany's divided coalition govern-

ment wanteda constitutional courton Wednesday
that it could collapse over the issue of whether

German crew members could stay on NATO air-

comral planes over Bosaia-Heu^mna alter they

bran enforcing a ban on Serbian flights there.

Secretary-General Manfred Warner of NATO.
Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkei, Defense Minister

Volker ROhe and other senior officials all trooped

to the Federal Constitutional Court in Karlsruhe

to plead for a quick ruling on the constitutionality

of Chancellor Helmut Kohl's derision to leave the

German soldiers aboard the planes.

The Free Democratic Party, thejunior member
of ihe 10-year-old coalition government, might

quit and leave Mr. Kohl without a majority unless

the court ruled on the issue, the Free Democrats'
parliamentary leader. Hemtann-Otto Solms, told a

panel of eight judges.

The court adjourned Wednesday without a rul-

ing. but let it be known that one could come on
Thursday.

The extraordinary spectacle of a government
suing itself over one of its own derisions created

courtroom drama over whether unified Germany
could meet its international responsibilities to the

United Nations and to the alliance.

Mr. Kohl and his Christian Democratic alliance,

arguing that it must, derided last month to leave

German crew members on the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization’s AWACS radar planes moni-
toring Bosnian airspace after the United Nations

Security Council voted to enforce the ban on
Serbian flights there.

Mr. Kinkd’s Free Democratic Party, junior

partners m the gowernmgrt coalition,, chaflcpged.

the derision on the grounds that Gennaa/s 1949

constitution barred combat deployments beyond
the country’s borders. They support an amend-
ment to the constitution specifically authorizing

than in some conditions, but in themeantime they

applied for a temporary injunction against the

decision, ora ruling that it was not unconstitution-

al after afl.

“We have the dflemma of believing that whfle we
should be able to do it. we can’t, and are arguing

about whether we can't go ahead anyway, Mr.
Kinkei tried to explain to the court

A technical ruling by the court that it was not

responsible, or that the application for an injunc-

tion was not in order, could force the Free Demo-
crats to take “quite dramatic” measures, Mr.
Sohns said, nodding in answer .to the presiding

judge's question about whether he meant the

breakup of the coalition.

But Friedrich Bohi, the minister in charge of Mr.

Kohl's Chancellery, told the court that however it

ruled, the chancellor’s derision would stand. “I

cannot say what might happen in the coalition,” he

said.

Mr. Warner, a former German defense minister,

told the judges that if the German crew members

left the planes, “that would barm the efficiency,

the reputation and the credibility of the afitasce."

He said he could not explain why, in detail in an

open session for security reasons.

BREMEN, Germany(AFP) —Policemen here seized a small amount

of low-grade uranium on Wednesday and arrested a Belgian and three

people identified as East Europeans, a spokesman, for the Bremen

prosecutor’s office sakL

The police and customs officials acted after an anonymous call to a

television station reported that fissionable material from the former

Soviet Union,was
i
bemgjoffe^ed£pr l?ale. .-

• ‘

..

The substance involved was found to be a fightty enriched manmm
powder-thataraldnotbeusedatweaponsanudrareaciorsandwas not

a danger to health, the spokesman raid. .

Bomb Explodes NearLondon Station
LONDON (Reuters)—The police reported an explosion on Wednes-

day near a central London tram station, causing some damage but no r.'j

casualties.
.

*'•

“There has been a small cqtloricmopposite theConservativeChb near

St. Patterns station,” a police spokesman said. She said that according to

initial reports, there were no injuries from the blast. The explosion

occurred m a container used to cany away building waste, she added.

TRAVEL UPDATE
British train drives said Wednesday that they wouldjob the country's

biggest rail trade union in a one-day strike .on April 16 against possible

job cats. About 16,000 members of the Aslef drivers’ union said they

would take part. (Reuters)

Cyprus said Britain have agreed to an accord under which a British

carrier other than British Airways wiU fly regularly to die popular
Mediterranean tourist destination. Starting July 3, Air 2000 will proride
three weekly flights between Gaiwick Airport and Lamaca. in southern
Cyprus. BA, which last year carried 105,000 passengers between tprnnra

and London, currently offers eight regular flights a week. (AFP)

'Vv,

• In Belgrade, a spokeswoman
raid the UN High Commissioner
for Refugees said the organization
was planning to move into Srebren-

ica on Thursday witb 18 trucks,

including 12 carrying food.

The other six vehicles were to
wait outside the town to assist in

the evacuation of wounded, sick

and needy people, which was twice
rejected bv load officials for fear

such action would help remove
Muslims from the area.

General Morillon’s decision to
retain to Srebrenica was made af-

ter reports of intensified fighting

around the town. Bosnian radio re-

Kd that three people had been

and 11 wounded in shelling

overnight.

U.S. PressesUN to Broaden Sanctions on Serbia
By Paul Lewis

.VfH- York Tima Service

• UNITED NATIONS. New
York — The Clinton administra-

tion is seeking UN Security Coun-

cil approval for three additional

sanctions against the Yugpslav fed-

eration of Serbia and Montenegro

to tighten further the economic em-

bargo imposed last year.

It has suggested imposing a mar-

itime exclusion zone along the

Adriatic coast of the former Yugo-

slavia as pan of its drive to

strengthen the new and tighter

trade embargo the Security Council

is expected to approve soon.

The vote follows Bosnian Setts’

rejection of the international plan

for ending the aril war in Bosnia-

That embargo has proved leaky

so far, though now the European
Community and the United States

ore both helping to enforce it mote
effectively.

The United States has also sug-

gested eliminating a proposed 15-

day grace period before the new
sanctions take effect, allowing
them to come into force as soon as
the Security Council approves
them. It also wants to extend a
proposed Freeze on all of Yugosla-
via’s overseas financial assets to

include buildings and land.

an exclusion zone, which

NATO warships, would ban civil-

ian cargo vessels from Yugoslavia's

territorial waters, which extend 12

miles (19 kilometers) from the

coast, in order to strengthen the

economic embargo imposed last

spring.

The Security Council agreed
Monday to postpone a vote on a
resolution tightening the embargo
until next Monday. The embargo
was imposed to prevent the Serbian
government of President Slobodan
Milosevic from helping Bosnian
Serbs in their fight against Croats
and Muslims.

The decision to delay the vote
apparently was taken as a result of
the summit meeting last weekend
between President Bill Clinton and
President Boris N. Yeltsin. But the

United States also said it needed

more time to seek ways erf tighten-

ing the proposed new sanctions

even further.

After the Serbian parliament of

Bosnia-Herzegovina voted to reject

the peace plan drawn up by inter-

national mediators and accepted

by Muslims and Croats, the Securi-

ty Council began discussing moves
to reinforce its blockade against the

Yugoslav federation.
'

Earlier, the council had voted to

authorize NATO warplanes to en- M
force its ban on aD flights ovec,

"

140,000 would do so if they were

not afraid of the traffic.

Sixty percent of Genera wom-

en say feat sexual harassment,

outlawed in Switzerland in May.
remains a problem is the work-

place, Of those who had beet

harassed, 72 percent complained

to others, rarely with any effect,

researchers found. Three in 10 of

thosewho had been harassed said

they had suffered psychological-

ly.

Dogs can save the fives of epf- i

leptics, a British veterinarian I

says. Andrew Edney,who studied

37 dog-owners suffering from
epilepsy, found that the dogs ap-
peared to know when owners
were about to have a seizure;

some even went Tor help. The
dees most likely to respond were 1

collies or others' originally bred to
j

work, Mr, Edney wrote in Veteri-
\

nary Record. •

use of chemicals, similar to those

in antifreeze, in some wines. But

officials responded firmly : Forty

vintners were sent to prison and
theparliament passed a new wine

law said to be Europe's toughest

Some of the country’s wines now
enjoy excellent reputations, and
sales are reviving. Last year, Ger-
man purchases— 75 percent of

Austria's total exports —
amounted to 7J miDicm liters, a

big drop from the prescandal 24
million liters but still a 35 percent

rise from 1991,

German ’sDeathPrompts Florida toAct

The sweeping electoral victory

of the French right means a Na-
tional .Assembly of a different

complexion, and not just politi-

cally. The old assembly had 162

teachers, most of them Socialists.

The new group has 78. the least

since 1981. Businessmen and
medical professionals now pre-

dominate.

By William Booth
tKofanj-ftm Post Service

MIAMI —The slaying erf a German tour-
ist, run over in front of her children minutes
after she drove away from the Miami airport,

has shocked slow-moving Florda officials

into taking action to protect visitors, who fuel

Florida’s No. I industry.

In a city where mayhem is seemingly rou-
tine. the robbery arid slaying ofBarbaxa
Metier Jensen, 39, in a Miami slum area, was
particularly gruesome. It sent officials scram-,
biing to explain why more has not been dmte
to safeguard viators who generate more than
S3G billion a year statewide.

Mrs. Jensen’s death prompted the German
government totake the unusual step Tuesday
of recommending security measures for Ger-

1!.^ r?t : -nmans traveling to Florida. Tourism officials

warned that, if further attacks occur, nervous
Germans ought caned UJS. visits, especially

to Florida.

Finally, after months of dday, Governor
Lawton Chiles promised that license plates

on rental cars in Florida would be AangarL

Austrianwine exports collapsed !

after the 1985 scandal ova the 1 Brian Knowlton

The telltale tags that bran with “Y“ and “Z,”
and bear the word “Lease," will be replaced
by generic tags.

Miami offitials also pledged to erect hun-
dreds of roadside sagas next week directing

visitors to beaches and the airport and, by
extension, to keep them from straying into

dangerous sections where tourists have been
attacked and robbed.

Cty officials alto promised to speedplans
to improve street fighting around airport
rental-car outlets and to install as many 1,000
placards with multilingual maps at restau-
rants and service stations.

The police said they would begin seeking
tourists wandering around to redirect them.

Sudt assistance might havesaved Mrs.Jen-
sen. Minutes afar renting a Fart Taurus
from Alamo Regt-a-Car near the airport, sfac,

ha mother and her children, 2 and 6, milled
off of Interstate 95 at 62d Street Site was
attacked several blocks away.

l identifiable as a rental
by its plate on the back and an

Alamo tag' on the front, was apparently
rammed from behind, the police said. When
Mrs. Jensen got out of ha car, she was
beaten, robbed, run ova by ha assailants

and left for dead
The bump-and-attack is a common tactic

used by Florida highway robbers. Brochures
produced by the local tourist board advise
visitors not to get out off their cars in such
Situations.

Governor Chiles said that about 120,000
new gHierie plates woe expected to be ready
by Friday forexchange for the telltale rental
cartags, but 600,000 are needed and only
24,000 have been exchanged. He said he
would urge the legislature to pass a bill ban-
ning telltale plates.

-

Mra Jensen was the sixth foreign visitor
tod thud German murdered in Honda since
December. Last week, aGoman and his son,
o, woe shot and wounded as tfew left the
airport in a rental car. ' .

’

_About 40 infltion people viat Florida each
year, and almost 3 mHUoQ international vis-
tors came to Miami last year.

'^•‘aiop
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CwwM>RuiMOUtSert on flw^pl^BW|^|^

Governor Mario M. Cuomo said.Wednesday henaa^no interest m replacing Justice Byron White on the Supremet«nt, ating his obligations to New York state.
i° a letter *° President Bill Clinton, Mr. Cuomo thanked the

preaooni iot saying be would make a good Supreme Court justice.

£eP®^
**
bcst thepeopStiy^ldng to “speed

"^sute'srewcsyfrom^c^on.
Until Wednesday, Mr. Cuomo btid been imflinchinglysilent about

peculation that be would be asked to serveonthe high court, Mr.

*
*“* “mmCT th*, Mr- Cnom°

Wednesday that Mr. Q»omo had telephoned
^. CUnton

,

las^Thursday as the president was flying oh Air Force

S^fn!l2
>San<1’ 0re8°tt. to tell him of his deration. Mr. Cuomo

conlinned the content of that conversation in his letter.

(
1™ not«kw whether you might indeed havenondnated me," he

wrpt®, but because there has been public speculation concerning
7 “* pos^oihw, I think I owe it to you to nwb it clear now that I do

not wish to be considered.”

JAlthcaigh blew York i& on its way back,- it has not yet fully
recovered from the punishing national economic decline which you
aretiymg so bard to reverse,” he added. “I believe I can best serve by
workmg to speed and strengthen that recovery in thisstainwhich has
been so good to me and my family." iUPI)

* Looaon In Law From ttf Attorney Onaral

WASHINGTON— In a highly personal speech. Attorney Gener-
al Janet Reno declared that for too many pom; Americans “the law
means little or nothing" and that theconstitution represents no more
than

-
a piece of paper."

Inremarics explainingter goals to Justice Departmentemployees,
Ms. Renosaid that America's “courtsproride access to the rich"and
that lawyers gave legal advice to large corporations more often than
they helped most Americans.
The courts and Department ofJustice lawyers, sheadded, “are too

rften not there for theaverageAmerican who does not know bow to
deal with the paperwork, the roles and regulations, (he eligibility

requirements, the licensing procedures and the web of laws designed
to make men free."

In an 11 -minute speech that drew several bursts of applause, Ms.
Reno described herself as “the new kid on the block." saying: “While
I'm the attorney general, we wfl] address each issue with one
question: What's the right thing to do?"

She acknowledged that “sometimes, doing the right thing is very
politically unpopular” ami that sometimes “it win be painful for it

will, of necessity, hurt someone." (JL47)

7?

Grazing tar Fee*: Back to You, Mr. PrMldant

WASHINGTON — The CKntan administration’s legislation to

elevate the Environmental Protection Agency to cabinet-level status

may be skidding off the fast track. .

Angered that the administration changed its position on charging

higher fees for mining
, logging and grazing on federal land, an

influential House subcommittee chairman, Representative Mike
Synar, Democratof Oklahoma, has threatened to stall action on the

measure unless the White House supports increased fees. (WP)

Jackson Pulls Out of Running for NAACP Job

WASHINGTON—The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson withdrew on
Wednesday asneandidate to succeed Benjamin Hooks at the head of

ilk National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,

two days before a -board vote on the leadership.

Mr. Jaduon said in a tettert© the chairman of the board. William

Gibson, that “it would not be in the interest of (he NAACP
membership" for him tooonlmuehis candidacy.

Mr. Jackson said he was dismayed to team of a proposed rule

change that would'broaden the board’s powers over day-to-day

functions of the association. wUdttecaBea^atiAdmtials^t fron)'-

the current constitution.’’
'

His wd^rat^came,^^,d^1ljfcJore>thi'WOM!H,*bdard' was * 1

scheduled to sdect anew executive director for the organization, the

nation’s oldest civil rights group.
Mr Jackson, who has been a prospective Donocratic candidate

for president, is a “shadow senator” for the Districtof Columbia. He
was elected to lobby for the conversion of tbe capital city into the

51st state. '
(AP)

Quot»/Unquot»
"

HillaryRodham Ointon, chairman of her husband’s task forceon
health care reform: “Dealing with health care is not just a human
imperative. It is a budgetary necessity — not just Tot the federal

government but for every state government, for most county govern-

ments and, equally important, for most businesses andbouseholds in

this country. . (LAT)

Away From Politics

a man rammed his station wagon through a fence and metal garage

door cm Feb. 7, had “minimal safety significance," according to a

report by the Nuclear Regulatory Agency.

• A federal lodge in New York awarded a total of 5565,000 to four

railroad workers who said they were bitten by tides and contracted

Lyme rffcwisa while working m brush around railroad tracks. Tbe

award was ordered by U.S. District Court Judge Robert Ward in the

case against (he Long Island RaD Road- .

• An area at Logan International Airport in Boston was evacuated

when a bag was found holding a blasting cap, batteries, chemicals,

black powder, a grenade and several slides- resembling dynamite.

Don Obetdorfer, who covers diplomatic affairs for Tbe Washing-

ton Post, received the Weintal Prize for Diplomatic Reporting at

Georgetown University. Mr. Oberdarfer, 61, who retires next week

after 25 years with The Post, was honored for his career in the field.

• About 150 injiffed passengers were airiifted to Anchorage after a

Los Angeles-bound Chinese airliner made a forced landing at remote

Shemya Air Force. Base in Alaska.,UA Air Force officials said one

passenger died and several were seriously injured when die Chinese

Eastern Airlines jet ran into severe turbulence. Tbe flight, with 265

passengers, almost all Chinese, originated in Shanghai

• Tbe Eflnrafimd Testing Service in Princeton, New Jersey, has

announced that 250 to 300 staff members will be laid off because of

new federal rules governing student aid programs. Under revisions

to the Higher Education Act approved by Congress in July, colleges

and universities cannot charge Tecs for processing application forms

for federal financial aid Tbe testing service, which administers and

Krades various tests that colleges consider in the application pro-

cess. gets millions erf dollars each year in fees for processing such aid

applications. . ..
AP. wp, nit

The Creator of Si(

Vew York Tima Service

Alfred M. Bulls, 93, who as a jobless architect in the

Depression invented the enduringly^ujar board

game Scrabble, died Sunday in RJunebeck. NewYork.

Although its sates eventually approached 100 mil-

lion sets. Scrabble languished for nearly two decades,

rejected by major game manufacturers as

unmarketable. . , ..

Mr. Butts was a fan of chess, crosswords andjigsaw

nuzzles. Working in his fifth floor walk-up in Jackson

Heights, in lhe Queens borough of New York Cay, he

draSd the newgame to be based <» knowledge

SStegy and chance. He fined the ongmsJ pteymg

boardmlo small squares and cut tbe 100 lettered

Mr. Bulls, bis Nin^sud

their friend*. They wok nuns drawing tttes and ar-

inro word* Sc^ngw« tased cujprams

foreadi letter, multiplied when placed on premium

^MraButts was belter at the game than hra“S?
spouse. Once she scored 234 for “quiXOW. Headnut-

i5 that sbe “beat me at my own game. literally.

Clinton Tack on Jobs Bill: Win Over a Few Republicans
7

By Helen Dewar
and David Von Drehle

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— Haring given upon passing his

jobs-and-spending bin without substantial compro-
mises, Bill Clinton will now try to win ova: a few
Republicans fora deal the president can call a victory.

Mr. Clinton’s package of public works, social ser-

vices and unemployment benefits — amounting to
$163 billion in new spending phis 533 bfltion from
the highway and: other oust funds— has been stalled

in a stalemated Senate. Tbe Democrats hammered at,

biit could not crack, a Republican filibuster at the
beginning of the week. Senators Lhen joined their

House colleagues cm the scheduled two-week Easter
reces*

At issue is whether Mr. Clinton, in the first major
test of his presidential strength and leadership skills,

can turn his policy agenda into reality.

Administration officials acknowledge that they
have virtually no hope of- getting the package as it

stand* Their aim now is to use lobbying and the

president's powers of persuasion to “create a climate,"

in the words of one official, in which several Republi-
cans would accept a scaled-down version. They must
be careful, because if they take too much out of the

bill, they risk losing the support of some House Demo-
crats who bdierc the economy needs the full package
Mr. ClintOD proposed.

“We are going to move forward on our plan to get

S

he back to work in this country and develop a

ble deficit reduction, but we will consider legiti-

mate concerns and try to reach consensu*" the White
House chief of staff. Thomas F. f Mack j McLam. said

Wednesday.
Mr. Clinton was plainly miffed by the Republicans

this week, saying that their lock oh the Senate floor

through the filibuster was thwarting the will of the

people. “Democracy and majority rule are being un-
dermined," he said. Tbe Republican* with 43 seats in

the Senate, are numerous enough, if they stick togeth-

er. to block the Democrats from shutting off debate.

Sixty of the Senate's 100 members are needed for that.

The Senate minority leader. Robert J. Dole, Demo-
crat Kansas, who held his his outnumbered troops
together long enough to force the president to deaL
scoffed at the Mr. Clinton's remark* “We're not
stopping government.” Senator Dole said. “We’re
stopping the Democrats."

While Mr. Clinton thought about the middle
ground, loyal supporters of his package, such as the
mayors and labor unions whose cities and members
might benefit from the bill, promised to keep pound-
ing on the Republicans in public and in private. But
they held little hope of getting the full victory they
once envisioned.

“I’ll Stan with my own senator. Alien Specter.” said
William Alihans, the Republican mayor of York,
Pennsylvania, and president of the U.S. Conference of
Mayors. “We’D be lobbying. We’fl yell, scream, shout
and beg. though I'm not wribly optimistic.'*

The White House focused on a short list of senators
as lhe ones most likely to be susceptible to a deaL They
included Senator Specter. Republican of Pennsylva-

nia, who is felt by Democrats to owe a big debt to the
AFL-CiO for its endorsement in his race for re-

election last year. Labor leaders also will be targeting

Alfonse M. D'Amato. Republican of New York.

The only thing both sides agree on is spending the

S4 billion in long-term unemployment benefits, which
must be extended soon after the Senate reconvenes,

April 19.

There is 543 billion for highway* railroad* air-

ports and other transportation project* and 52.6 bil-

lion to guarantee small business loans. At least 52

billion would go for college tuition grants, and SI

billion for summerjobs to keep bored teenagers off the

street* About a half a billion dollars would go to

extend the preschool program. Head Stan, and 5300

million for immunizations against childhood disease.

Particularly contentious is 523 billion for grants to

dries and urban counties to be used at local discretion.

Republicans have been feasting on this for weeks now.

deriding swimming pools and ice-rink warming huts

that might be built with tbe money.

Cfaro Cann/Raitrn

SOLEMN PROGRESS IN THE SEARCH FOR MIAs — A U.S. serviceman in Hanoi, carrying one of eight wooden boxes
COntammgranianis said to he those at Americans missing m the Vietnam War, which were fumed over m a ceremony W^diHriffay af

No BaiAirport In ad, tbe remains of 16persons were delivered by Vietnamese authorities. They were flown to Hawaii for analysis.

Brooklyn Cleric

Accuses Mubarak
By Alison Mitchell
Net* York Times Service

NEW YORK — Sheikh Omar
Abdel Rahman, tbe Islamic funda-

mentalist whose followers include

the suspects in the World Trade
Center bombing, accused President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt of deceiv-

ing the American public and of

conducting espionage against

American citizens.

The often elusive Egyptian cleric

appeared at a news conference in a

Jersey Gty fourth-floor apartment

after the Roosevelt Hotel in New
York City refused to provide him
with a meeting room. His followers

forbade cameramen from photo-

graphing anyone except the sheikh.

Speaking through his own inter-

preter, he used the session to deliv-

er a withering attack against Mr.
Mubarak, who said in Tbe New
York Times that the United States

could have prevented tbe Feb. 26
bombing at the trade center if U.S.

officials had heeded his country's

warnings about an Islamic funda-

mentalist network in the United

Stale*

“Mubarak claimed he warned
bombing before it happened,”
Sheikh Abdel Rahman said. “That
is an outright lie." He added that

the Egyptian president, through his

remarks, had shown that “he's spy-

ing on American citizens in the

United State*” He provided no
elaboration.

Although Mr. Mubarak did not
mention the sheikh by name, other

senior Egyptians said that several,

months ago they had given U.S.

officials detailed warnings about
his his operations in New Jersey

and Brooklyn, New York. Mr. Mu-
barak said' that one of the trade

center suspects had called the
sheikh his spiritual guide during his

interrogation in Egypt.

Mubarak in Paris for Talks

Reuters

PARIS — President Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt arrived in Paris on
Wednesday Tor talks with Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur and
other leaders of the new govern-

ment, and with President Francois

Mitterrand.

U.S. Seeks to Drop Fraud Charges Against Clifford ForNow
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Die Justice

Department moved Wednesday u>

drop federal fraud charges against

Clfirtr M: Gifford; a* former UjS.

defense secretary and presidential

adviser, and Robert A. Altman, bis

law partner, in connection with a
scandal involving BCCL

In doing so, the government
askedfor a dismissal vrithom preju-

dice. meaning it could bring the

charges again. In addition, through

agreement with Mr. Gifford and
Mr. Altman, the government re-

served the right to bring new,

broader charges in the future

through a criminal information

that, unlike an indictment, doesnot
require a grand jury.

.The prosecutors said they took
the action in a motion to US. Dis-

-Jnct Judge Joyce Hots Green .be-

cause of Mr. Gifford’s heart prob-
lems and Mr. Altman’s current

prosecution on state charges in

New York. The judge had sched-

uled the trial for June 1.

“The present status of Mr. Clif-

ford’s health is such thatit is nearly

certain that he will not be available

for trial on June 1. lei alone avail-

able in advance to assist his attor-

neys in preparation for triaL" the

motion said.

Mr. Clifford, 86, underwent
open-heart surgery on March 22.

He has agreed the motion said to

undergo a physical examination by
a court-approved physician at any
‘time within six months of the dis-

missal of.the charges to determine

his fitness to siand trial.

A federal grand jury indicted

Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman on
July 29 on charges of conspiring to

defraud the Federal Reserve Board
by concealing the role or the for-

eign-owned Bank ofCredit ftCom-
merce International in acquiring

banks in the United States.

The three-count indictment ac-

cused the two of enriching them-

selves through secret “sweetheart"

loans and other agreements with

BCCI.

Each man was charged with one
count of criminal conspiracy and
two counts of illegally concealing

material facts from federal regula-

tor* Each count carries a maxi-
mum prison term of five years and
a 5250,000 fine.

The indictment by a state grand

jury in New York charged the two
men with accepting millions in

bribes in the form of “sham loans

and stock deals" as well as legal

fees from BCCI.

Mr. Clifford and Mr. Altman
have agreed “to waive indictment

with respect to any further criminal

charges that may be filed," giving

the government the “right to bring

charges by criminal information

that are broader than those set

forth in (he current indictment.”

the motion said.

Hatch Inquiry Opened
The Senate Ethics Committee

opened a preliminary inquiry

Wednesday into contacts between

the office of Senator Orrin G.
Hatch. Republican of Utah, and
representatives of 6CC1. Mr.
Hatch “has provided the commit-
tee with office records and docu-
ment*" the committee announce-
ment said.

CLINTON: Fears and Warnings ofBosnia Quagmire
(Continued bom page 1)

Clinton used the Bosnia issue to
differentiate himself front Presi-

dent George Bush in foreign policy.

Mr. Clinton criticized Mr. Bush for

his passivity toward Bosnia’s fate

and for dumping the problem there
in the lap of the European*

But Ctinion administration offi-

cials have teamed just how com-
plex the Bosnia issue is: The Euro-
peans and the Russians are
woefully divided on what to do
there; all polls show the American
public has no desire to send its sons
and daughters to fight there, and
the Pentagon resists getting in-

volved in military action on the

ground there.

At a time when the presdent’s

support for homosexuals in the

armed services and bis own lack of

military experience have injured his

credibility with the Pentagon, he
clearly does not want to challenge

the generals on Bosnia.

And at a time when he is ab-

sorbed at home in the difficult ef-

fort to build support for his eco-

nomic and health-care programs,
Mr.- Clinton cannot afford to haVe
the nation's attention diverted and
divided by debate over intervention

in the Balkan*

But the president also does not

want to look as if he is going back
on another campaign pledge. As a

result, tbe administration is setting

out to redefine for Americans the

nature of tbe Bosnian problem to

make its limited involvement look

like prudence rather than indiffer-

ence.

When the president’s aides are

asked what Mr. Clinton thinks

about the Bosnian situation, they

say that although no foreign issue

troubles and frustrates him more,

be is adamant about not letting bis

emotions dictate policy.

The first sign of the administra-

tion’s new tone on Bosnia came
March 28, when Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher, appearing

on the CBS News program “Face
tbe Nation," was asked what
Washington would do if the Serbs

did not sign the peace agreement.

“L« me pul that situation m
Bosnia in just a little broader
framework," be said. “It's really a

tragic problem. The hatred be-
tween all three groups— the Bosni-
ans and tbe Serbs and the Cro-
atians — is almost unbelievable.

It’s almost terrifying, and it's cen-
turies old. That really is a problem
from helL And ! think that the

United States is doing all we can to

try to deal with that problem."

Mr. Clinton reinforced this view

on Tuesday during his joint news
conference with President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt, when he de-

clared, in effect, that the United

States was not ready to act with

force on its own in Bosnia, that the

Europeans were ready to do even

less, and that it was therefore quite

possible that the Serbs would get

away with their aggression.

Asked what more could be done
by the United Slates and Europe-
ans on Bosnia, Mr. Gin Ion said:

“It is a difficult situation. It is

the most difficult and most frus-

trating problem in the world today.

The only point 1 was trying to make
is I have proceeded all along on the

assumption that whatever we did

and whatever we could do. we
would and should act through tbe

United Nations in a multilateral

way."

Mr. Clinton insisted that be had
done his “best to con tiaue to stiffen

the sanction* to continue to push

for more action, to push for en-

forcement or the no-fly zone, to

push all the countries involved to

do what we could to uy to bring

this to a successful conclusion, so

that the principle of ethnic cleans-

ing is not rewarded in Bosnia and
therefore encouraged in other
countries.”

SPACE:
Time to Cut Costs

(Continued from page 1)

high. Since then, the financial and
technical goals of the redesign ef-

fort have been vague and at times
wrapped in secrecy.

In a statement this week. NASA
said that the While House science

adviser, John H. Gibbon* told

NASA’s station-redesign panel

Saturday that the United States

aud its partners in the station —
the Europeans, the Japanese and
the Canadians — had decided to

give “full consideration" to use of

Russian hardware in the revamped
station.

The hardware, he said, would in-

clude the Russians’ Mb space sta-

tion and other unspecified Russian

systems and technology.

To expedite possible use of Rus-

sian hardware, Mr. Gibbons said,

the Russians will be asked to take

pan in the redesign effort.

Space New* a weekly industry

newspaper, has said that high Rus-
sian official* in a March 16 letter

to Lhe NASA administrator, de-

tailed a plan Tor a cooperative

space station that would house

three astronauts by 1997 aud nine

astronauts by 2000.

The
Royal ramily
In Rural Mode.

JEi Dies at 93
Although Mr. Butts had invented a word game, be

was stumped in naming iL He tried Lexiko, Criss

Crass Words and- simply It. But tbe bra companies
were not buying It, under that or any other name
The gamewas relegated to a novelty for a few

hundred friends until one of them, James Brunot,

retired from bis day job in 1948 and volunteered to

makeand sell thegame He coined thecatcby Scrabble
label but the little enterprise still lost money, produc-
ing a few dozen sets a week.

Pinky Lee, 85, a vaudevillian comic who took his

baggy-pams act to children’s television shows during
thel950s and 1960* died of a heart attack Saturday In
Mission Viejo, California.

AndrewGoorfamoj 86, the owner of Bcrgdorf Good-
man who greatly expanded its stature as one of Fifth

Avenue's most elegant and lucrative fashion stores in

the 1950sand.I96Qs, (tied Saturday in Rye, New York,
after a long illness.

Eduardo CabaBero Calderon, 83. Colombian writer,

journalist and politician, died Saturday of a heart
ailment in Bogota. He had been a novelist, a newspa-

per columnist, a member of Congress and, in the
I960* Colombia’s representative to Uoesco.

Joseph John Jora, 75. a career diplomat who was
U.S. ambassador to Hondura* the Organization of

American States and Mexico from 1965 to 1977, died
Wednesday in Washington after surgery’ for an
aneurysm.

Woodrow Swancutt, 77, a retired U.S. Air Force
major general whowas a decorated pilot in World War
II and in 1946 flew the plane that dropped a test

atonic bomb on Bikini Atoll, died March 21 of heart

failure in San Antonio. Texas.

Eugenie Leontovich, 93, an aclres* playwright, di-

rector, and teacher who created memorable roles on
Broadway in “Grand Hold," “Twentieth Century”
and “Anastasia,” died Friday of cardiac arrest and
pneumonia in New York.

Rondd P. Kris* 58. an executive editor at Time
magazine, former executive editor of Saturday Review
magazine and correspondent in Tokyo for United
Press International died March 24. in Edison. New
Jersey, of cancer.

ilia Mjeaflhn/Tb AmvaM Arc*

Alfred M. Batts’s board game flnall} caught (ML

The roots of the British monarchy j re-

buried deep in the land, and it is the full extent

and variety of the landed connection that

Queen >T- Country sets out to explore. BliscJ on

extensive original research, and using scores of

stunning and revealing photographs. Suzy Menkes

opens n window on this intensely private world -

and shows where the royal family derives I*hIi its

staying power anti its unique character.

A graduate in history from Cambridge

University. Suzy Menkes is the fashion editor of

the 1HT. Her previous f>x>ks include the

bestselling lhe RomtJenvisand 77v Knht&r
Style.

Published by HnrperCoilins and available

through Lhe International Herald Tribune.

Hardcover. 22b pages.

HcralbSfeSnbunc. -,

International Herald Trfcune. Book Dwtsan.
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laFleeingAzerbaijan, Only tbe Strongest Survive
New York Tima Senior

AT THE MUROV PASS. Aasr-

baijan — They looked like black

dots on the snowfields, descending

the north slope of the 9.000-foot

mountain pass here in the southern

Caucasus— three figures, trudging

toward refuge in their own land.

Reaching the track that serves as

a sort of logging road, the three

.

turned out to be five—an exhaust-

ed man in his early 30s and two

women in their 20s carrying infant

children. All were in shock after a

six-day trek through forests and

mountains from Bashlibrfi in the

province of Kelbadzhar.
Armenian forces conquered the

province id the Nagorno-Karabakh

region over the weekend, forcing

thousands to flee and creating a

refugee crisis of huge proportions.

Nagorno-Karabakh, under the

rule of Azerbaijan but populated

mostly by ethnic .Armenians, has

been the prize in a five-year unde-

clared war between Armenian sep-

aratists and Azerbaijanis that has

taken about 3,000 lives.

When Ketbadzhar fell to Arme-
nian troops, it gave them control of

„a swath of land stitching Karabakh
.to neighboring Armenia from die

north to the south. The first link, at

Lachin, was opened Iasi year and

used to get troops and supplies into

Nagorno-Karabakh.

During the fighting, Azerbaijan

has imposed an c -onomic blockade

on Armenia. Armenia's solesupply

of natural gas was interrupted over

the winter when a crucial pipeline

was ruptured by an explosion in

neighboring Georgia.

Armenians were left with no heal

and limited electricityand relied on
foreign aid to survive. Armenia

said the explosion was the wok of

Azerbaijani guerrillas.

About 39.000 Azerbaijanis flee-

ing the recent fighting have passed

through refugee centers, leaving

about 3,000 unaccounted for, ac-

cording to local officials. Accord-

ing to the International Committee

of the Red Cross, there are 13,000

people missing.

“When we left we were about 30

people, but we got split up during

thejourneyand nowwe don’t know
what happened to tbe others,” said

Sellar Tagjyev, the man in the

group of five. "Maybe they are ail

dead.”

Tbe Tagiyev band was probably

among the last Azerbaijani refu-

gees to make it over the main east-

ern pass to a refugee center at

Khaidar. More than 30,000 men,

women and children driven from

their homes over the last week have

passed through the center.

A center in Yevhkh has pro-

cessed some 3,000 others, brought

out by helicopters late last week,

while another center at Dashkesan

U.S. Rebukes Armenia Over LatestAssault
New fork Tuna Semce

WASHINGTON— The United States sharply re-

buked Armenia on Tuesday for seizing territory in

northwest Azerbaijan in an offensive mat began II

days ago.

In a statement by Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher, the administration called on tbe Yerevan
government to withdraw its forces, saying “the United

States government condemns this offensive'' and not-

ing mat a letter of protest had been delivered on
Monday to the Armenian president, Levon A. Ter-

Pclrosyan.

The protest marked the first lime tbe United States

has publicly criticized one ride in me conflict between

me two Caucasus republics, Much have been fighting

over ethnic enclaves since 1988.

The United States has been shipping relief supplies.

including medicine, to Armenia for months to try to

alleviate shortages created by an Azerbaijani blockade

of rail and road links, denying it fuel, power and food.

The Clinton administration. like the Bush adminis-

tration before it, has sought to remain an "honest

broker," as one official put it. participating in media-

tion efforts. Negotiations involving 1 1 countries began

last year. A U.S. administration official said progress

was being made toward a cease-fire until the Arme-
nian offensive started.

Security Council Demand
. The United Nations Security Council has demand-
ed thewithdrawal of Armenian forces from tbe territo-

ry it seized from Azerbaijan in its latest offensive and
called for ao end to hostilities. Agence France-Presse

reported Tuesday from New York.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

working for human rights

Head of Language Program Unit - i
Project Associate

Salary £21,500 per annum
Can.you Manage Amnesty international's Language Program?
* Do you have so6d experience of managing information programs aimed

at audiences in different cultures and speaking different languages?

nv- Do you have an understanding of the specialized problems of translators
j

•rr and interpreters?
• Do you have the ability to manage translation teams, volunteers and
production units in various countries. aH of whom, Ike you, are working

under pressure?

, If so, consider applying to head Al's Language Program Unit al its

International Secretariat in London. The unit of nine includes Arabic.

French and Spanish teams and co-ordinates external interpretation and
translation services in soma 50 languages when necessary.

Closing date for receipt of application forms 7Ut Uay, 1993.
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U.S. based manufacturer of technically advanced engineering prod-

ucts is seeking to expand &s sales aid cfistrbutbfi network in Europe.

We spedafize in envronmertallysafewateproofing systems for Indus-

trial roofs and imerior/exterior applications. Materials ready forinmedt-

ate deTweiy from our European Distribution Center or Iran the USA.

Consolidated Inter-Continental Corp.,
1801 East9th Street,

IIffMmmW Cleveland, Ohio44114

s

A.V;

IH Cleveland, Ohio 441 1

4

Fax: 216 f771-3620
Attn: International Manager

The Harvard Schiui or Public Health b seeking a naident

advisor to SMune (he positvm Protect Asincsiie in Cairo.

Egypt. As a member of the Department of Population anJ

International Health's Data iur Decuoon Making Protect, the

selected Candidare will week cliaely with the Ministry uf

Health at the central and Govemurare level; with other

agencies involved in health finance, policy, planning, and

provision; and USA/DfEpypt. He or she will provide assis-

tance and training to build capacity for policy and economic

analysis and implementation in die Ministry and other agen-

cies- Other duties include providing technical assistance and
overjeemg/coordinating consultant visits and services of local

agencies ro carry out houselutd health expenditure and health

provider surveys, development of’ health budget data base,

coot-effect ivenea* analysis, mapping ofdeebnm making
processes, data analysis anj amnuinianiim of findings. A
faculty appointment lor an appropriately qualified candidate t>

possible. EHxaorate in Economics or fxffjcy-nrlaieJ science is

required. Medical degree an asset. Several yean working in

health economics or health financing, and management in

developing countries o essential. Candklare mist have out-

standing interpersonal and amununiention skills, imerculcural

sermrivity. excellent adminocrative and or^muaiional skills,

and familiarity with woniprncessing. gwmhheet , and data

base software. Fanuliarity with Egypt and working knowledge
of Arabic is Jesirabie.

Send cover Vrrrer. c.v., oral three letters iff rd’erenoc to:

Christopher Hale, Daw for Decision Making Project,

Harvard School of Public Health, Building I, Room 1 106,

665 Huntington Ave-, Boston. MA 021 15. Or caff

(617)432-4617.

I Harvard University
/ School of Public Health

Harvard Utuvasay upholds a commitment to

Affirmative Action mid Equal Opportunity

.

Duty Free >
International
Airport of Kuwait

Your assignment/job description : in liaison with the General Manager of our Company in

Kuwait vou will : • panicipale in defining our commercial strategy and be responsible for its

application • handle (he commercial management of all our shops at the airport • manage a

staffof approximately 100.

Your quaJriiotbns : • international experience in supervising a network of taxfree shops and
warehouses • a University degree in commerce • the qualities needed for the management and
coordination of a profit center • totally bilingual in English/French • knowledge ot Arabic

,
would be an asset. i

k Please send a handwritten letter. Cl', photograph and current salary to our consultancy : m
MFRCURI URVAL 14 bis me Dam. 75378 Paris Cedes 08. France. M
mentioning the reference 43.01 23/HT on the envelope and the letter.

jjawW The magazine Today
In English (Bayard Presse)liVMM¥ is looking for an

Experienced Subeditor (half-time)
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has processed around 6,000.

“Our infnrmafinn suggests that

there may be 2,000 to 3.000 left

behind on the far side of the Dash-

kesan Pass." said a representative

of the United Nations High Com-
mission for Refugees involved in

the relief efforts. "We fear a very

high casualty rate if they are not

immediately evacuated, because

those that remain ate the most vul-

nerable groups— mainly the old,

women and children.”

Numerous cases of severe frost-

bite and more 40 deaths have

been reported among those who
managed tomake it across tbe pass.

In order to save those stranded,

the refugee commission is now try-

ing to secure safe passage for &

corridor to the snowbound south-

ern slope of the mountain to evacu-

ate refugees by helicopter.

But prospects look bleak. De-
spite overwhelming evidence to the

conliary, the governmentintbeAi^
median capital, Yerevan, insists

that its soldiers were never involved

in the conquest of Kdbadzhar in

the first place, and that any cease-

fire to evacuate refugees should be
negotiated with die government of

tbe self-styled “Republic of Nagor-

no-Karabakh.*' with winch Azer-

baijan refuses to talk.

North Korea

Warns of

War 'Qouds’
CorrpJeJ by (far Staff Fnm {Xipatcha

TOKYO — The North Korean
parliament declared Wednesday
that international pressure on the

government to abide by a nudear
disarmament treatyhad pushed the

divided Korean Peninsula to the

brink of war.

“Today the situation on the Ko-
rean Peninsula has come to an un-

predictable dangerous phase owing
to aggression and interference of

outside forces.” said a resolution

unanimously adopted by the Su-

preme People’s Assembly.

“Dark clouds of a nudear war

are heavily hanging over tbe head

of the nation,” the official North
Korean press agency, KCNA,
quoted the resolution as saying.

To emphasize the parliament's

point, the senior North Korean en-

voy in France. Pak Dong Chun,
called a press conference in Paris to

state that his country was not

afraid of war.

He said that if sanctions were

imposed on North Korea for fail-

ing to comply with the Nudear
Nonproliferation Treaty, “we win
be obliged to take effective seif-

defensive countermeasures.'"

“These are not idle words^-he
said. “We do not want war but we
are not afraid of it ”

; j

The bellicose North Korean
statements were the latest steps in a
crisis arising from the govern-

ment’s refusal to allow internation-

al scrutiny of suspected nudear
weapons sites as required by the

treaty. (AP. Reuters, AFP)

MISSILE:
Iran Deal Is Seen

(Continued from page 1)

Iranian arsenal are several dozen

I

Scud-Cs that Tehran bought from

j

North Korea two years ago. Iran is

thought to have acquired addihon-

|

al Scud-Cs, which have range of

I 300 miles, from a North Korean
shipment destined for Syria and

;

delivered via the Iranian port of

Bandar Abbas.

But the acquisition of the more
advanced Nodong-1, a two-stage

missile fueled by a liquid propel-

lam, would give Iran a missile ca-

pability now' possessed among
Arab states only by Saudi Arabia.

In an interview, a Defense De-
partment official cautioned
Wednesday that tbe exact status of

Pyongyang’s weapons program re-

mained unclear, noting that North
Korea bad apparently not yet been
able to test the missile

One American official suggested
that the Iranian delegation might
instead be seeking to learn how the
missilesmight be assembled in Iran
from North Korean components,
an arrangement that would make
their delivery easier to conceal.

As evidence of their concern,
however, government officials

called alienlion to Ultie-n(niced re-

cent comments by tbe new director

of central intelligence, R. James
Wootsey Jr. In testimony before

Congress, Mr. Woolsey pointed to

the “vigor of North Korea's ef-

forts” in wanting that the spread of
intermediate-range missies in Aria

and the Middle East was “not too

far away."

Because that development could

put U.S. militant forces and allies

within missile-range of unfriendly

powers, the intelligence chief

warned that such a situation could

make it very difficult for the Unit-

ed States to forge coalitions“and (o

do. again, anything such as we did

in the Golf War.”

1 30 Injured in Riot

i Over Paris Death
PARIS— About 30 people were

injured on Wednesday when the

police and proleslets dashed out-

side a police station where a Zair-

ean-born teenager was shot and

killed during questioning, the po-

lice said.

“Police forces suffered at least 27

casualties.” a police spokesman

said. “One photographer and an-

other newsmen were also hurt but

we don’t know about injured dem-

onstrators and have no figures

available about arrests."

Authorities

Said to Seek

Fiat Officer

In Scandal

ROME—The authorities issued

Wednesday an arrest warrant for

the chief operating officer of Rat

SpA, the latest high executiveof tbe

industrial giantto be caught up in a

nationwide corruption scandal ,

court sources said.

Tbe charges against Giorgio

Ganrzzo were reported amid an in-

vestigation of alleged bribes paid

by Flat’s Iveeo truck division, the

ANSA news agency said. Mr. Gar-

uzzo was reportedly on a business

trip in Europe.

He would be tbe fifth senior offi-

cial of Fiat, Italy’s largest private

conglomerate, to have been
i-hnqwt in tbe inquiry. Others in-

clude the company s chief financial

officer, now under bouse arrest,

and heads of important subsidiar-

ies.

A Fiat spokesman said he could

not immediately confirm the re-

port.
.

The news agency AGI said pat

Mr. Garuzzo was under investiga-

tion over kickbacks to politicians to

gain public transportation con-

tracts m Milan. He is suspected of

having approved die payment of

S9O0JDOO. tbe agency said

Mr. Garuzzo is in charge of Fi-

at's core automobile business; last

year be was named chief operating

officer, giving ten a central role in

coordinating all sectors of the in-

dustrial group.

Court sources said the accusa-

tions of illegal political financing

and corruption stemmed from the

time when Mr. Garuzzo was man-
aging director of Iveco.

On Wednesday, RAI-3 state tele-

vision reported that a one-time pri-

vate secretary to Arnaido Forlani, a
Christian Democrat and former

prime minister, bad admitted tak-

ing a bribe on a 30 billion, lire

contract and asking Mr. Foriani

what to do with iL

The former secretary, Gaetano
Amandola. was arrested on Tues-

day. fAP. Reuters)

V

Lsreefis Kshring candles od Wednesday near theWesteroWaB

in Jerusalem in memory of the victims of Arab attacks.

MubarakandRabin Set

Meetingon Peace Talks
By Clyde Haberman

New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

said it would probably be held the

later part of next week.

David Sultan, Israel's ambassa-

ter Yitzhak Rabin of Israel and dor to Egypt, expressed confidence

President Hosoi Mubarak of Egypt that Mr. Mubarak would not try

wffl meet next week, probably in “to embarrass or pressure” Mr. Ra-

Egvpt, to explore ways to give the bin to offer further concessions on

stalled Middle East peace talks a the deportation issue as a gesture to

badly neededjump-start, Israeli of- the Palestinians, who insist that

ficials said Wednesday. they will not show op for the next

Egypt, the only Arab country scheduled round of talks in Warii-

rhat has normal relations with Isra- ington on April 20 unless tbe mat-

el, sees itself as an important cata-

lyst in maintaming winmanhim for

the peace talks That is never an

easy task and one made particular-

ly difficult since Israel’s ecpulskv

of more than 400 accused Islamic

militants from the occupied territo-

ries n> Lebanon in December.
The meeting will be tbe second

between tbe two leaders since Mr.
Rabin took office in July. Officials

ter is resolved.

Publicly, Israeli leaders say they

have no plans for any more conces-

sions beyond those already made,

white include a willingness lo .

bring back 101 deportees to tbe rij

territories immediately and the rest

by the end of the year.

Still, some officials here ac-

knowledge that more may have to

be done.

VICHY; Pressing France to lift Veil on Occupation

(Continued him page 1)

labor camps in Germany or Po-
land, recording everything it did on
paper.

One of the few documents that

offer any opinion is a 1943 report

on the Nolb camp, 23 miles (40
kilometers) south of Toulouse.

Noting' thdt m&sf of its prisoners

were old, it states: “The largest,

number oftheseareGerman Israel-

ites who can be considered refuse

of life and who are incapable of

insuring their subsistence. Their

permanence in the camp therefore

responds to a necessity ”
.

Tbe French bureaucracy even

treated the liberation of Fiance in

August 1944 as just one more
event Bills sent by the French na-

tional railroad authority two
mtmths after tbe Allied landmgs in

Normandy asked the Haute^Ga-
ronne prefecture to pay for trans-

ferring prisoners to Germany and
warned that interest would be
charged for any delay. Documents
show that the billswerepaid inbue
1944.

“Of course I don’t have every- .

thing,” sard Mr. Steaecfater, a ner-

vous and talkative former musical

instruments salesman. “I wily have
part of the picture, the tip of tbe

iceberg. To know the rest, we have
to open the archives. That’s why I

am provoking them. I say, if f have
done something wrong, take me to
court.”

Mr. Schaechter readily admits
that he violated tbe 1979 law limit-

ing access to the documents.
Though it does not refer specifical-

ly to World War II files, the law
sealed offidal documents contain- -

ing medical, personal or family
data for periods ranging from 60 to

150 years after they were written.

But so far the government has not

have accused Mr. Schaechter of

seusationafism and ofjeopardizing

charged Mr. Steaechter with any their own fimiied access to embar-
crime, apparently preferringnot to goed documents by his actions,

draw, greater attention to the case, Efctoriaas can obtain special

For all France's reluctance to permisaon towcAinskfc National
look afresh at its response to its An^ves buddings, although they
occupation -from 1940 to 1944; <6* pot allowcd^ to make photocop-
menes^ef the^c^aaboratk^., ^ documents:^ -

' -
•'

yW t0£? • Mr. Steaetetar says be Teds be
togpp anddeportingJews>as.bcqvy1^ gTre1Kim&nv right to speak
growingm recait &anks to om. Bom in Vienna, he joined tbe
research carried out by a Commit-
tee erf Children of Deportees.

The bead of the committee,

Serge Klarsfeid, a Lawyer, has also

French Foreign Legion at tbe age

of 17 after hts faimly fled here in

1939. and in this way obtained

French citizenship. Based lust iniHSCTSsria
inunaiuty against three aged Vichy France in 1940 and, after his par-

^

w£SSL^ofSLrmg depot- ^

teect far other .war cranes, only May 19. 1944, barely tW weeks
^ore the Allied torsion of Eu-
rope, and died in Auschwitz.^ f “S*5 a*anBl

. Though his parents were killedh^r^y m France. He was con- because they were Jews, Mr.
victed m I9e7.

Schaechter believes that Mr. Klare-
feld has already done much to ex-Yct,whilebooks, films and plays

havelong sincepunctured themyth pose what happened to French
of widespread resistance to the oc- and, above alL foreien Jews in
nvrvitirm nwH^cnia iv«m> j n« •cupatiou. successive French gov-
ernments and the French judiaary
have continued to shield tire past
from dose scrutiny. “Even tbe
KGB files have been opened," Mr.
Schaechter said, “but not the
French files."

Such is thesensitivityof the issue
that some French newspapers have
still not^published all the informa-
tion disclosed by tbeToulouse doc-
uments. Some French historians

France during World WarH. Of
the 76,000 deported to death
camps, only about 2^00 survived.

Tm Jewish, yes, but Pm also a
humanist,” he said. “At present, we
onljr bear about Jews, but nothing
is said aboutnon-Jews. And for me,
that’s simply unacceptable. Tbe of-
ficial version is we had camps for
Jews and some Spaniards. But the
documents stew there were many
more victims.

"

AGE: Americans Are Getting Better at Getting Older
(Gontimietf from pgp l)

percent in 1982 to 77.4 percent in
1989.

The, nw findings, which have
been circulated in academic forums
for more than a year, have obvious
relevance to the discussions under
way in President Bill Clinton’s
Task Force on National Health
Care Reform, several experts said.

“Manuxfs research findings are
quite germane to the question of
how many Americans will need
long-term care in tbe future,” £tid

Dr. Alan Garber, an associate pro-

fessor of medicine and economics
at Stanford University. As baby
boomers age, Dr. Garber said, “no
matter what, well need more long-
term care.”

Until recently, he said, it was
standard to assume that dderiy

medical intervention would live
longer, but that the extra time
would mostlybe spent in a disabled
and dependent state.

Dr. Monton cautioned that his
findings did not change the under-
lying facts about aging, or mean

that future elderly, populations can
to be as healthy, on average,

sslnerr children or. grandchildren,
we've not talking about all these

people jumping up and running
100-yard dashes," he said.

But, he said, tire study indicated
a substant ial possibility for increay
tng older people’s activity.

“ror a lot of people with prob*
wns primarily related tojoints, vi-
sion orsensory function, you could
nave biomedical intervention or
nutation therapy and have a lager

fESJi
'
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

AIDS Study Casts Doubt on Speeding Drug Approval in U.S.
By Lawrence K. Altman

New York Times Servin' -

L
ONDON — A European
study that foand no beae-
fu from early treatment of
the vims that causesAIDS

witn the drug AZT has also cast
doubt on the validity of certain
tests that the ILS. government has
approved in the last few years to
speed up licensing of new drugs
against the disease.

The tests, measuring the efficacy
of a drug by the way it affects what
are known as surrogate markers,
are intended as quick substitutes
for the standard, time-consuming

measures traditionally used in pre-
dicting the benefit of a drug.

- The- European study challenged
the validity of using the CD-4
count, as a surrogate marker for

. AZT. among symptomless individ-

uals infected with HIV, the virus

ihat.causes AIDS. The human im-
munodeficiency virus destroys the
specialized immune cells known as
CD-4 cells, and a. fail in the count
may signal a worsening of the con-
dition.

In relaxing the rules to placenew
drugs against AIDS and other fatal
diseases an the fast track, the IkS.

Food and Drug Administration has
put great emphasis on surrogate

markers. In licensingAZT forearly

treatment of HIV, the drug agency
reCed heavily oa studies that found
an improvement in CD-4 counts. It

used the same markers in approv-

ing DDI and DDC, two other

dings for those with full-fledged

AIDS,

The European study, known as

the Concorde, was carried out in

England, France and Ireland. Amer-
ican health officials said they woe
not given advance warning of the

preliminary results -and were left

shocked and defensive when they

firstread a summary last week in the

British medical journal Lancet.

In- challenging the reliability of

The Drinking Paradox
By Robm Herman
Washington Past Serrice

W ASHINGTON — The evidence is

clear—and notjust from thecafeof
France. From Kaiser Permanente
Medical Center's survey of Califor-

nians to the Harvard Nurds' Health Study, re-
searchers have concluded that moderate drinking
of alcohol, such as a glass or two of wine a day,
greatly lowers a person's risk of coronary heart
disease.

So why aren't public-health officials rushing to
prescribe a return to the two-martini lunch?A beer
at the bar after worit?A shot of
ram before bed?

Because they dare not
Alcohol use has a kwg-doco-

.

men led flip side. For many peo-
ple it is addictive, and when
used heavily, alcohol has beat
linked to an increased dunce of

death from hypertension,
stroke, stomach and throat can-

cer, cirrhosis of the fiver, acci-

dents, suicides and, in fact, from -

cardiovascular problems. Re-
cently, seme studies have added
breast cancer to the hsLAnd
“heavy” drinking can mean just

three drinks a day— arlessfor

somepeotde,dcpendingan their

individual metabolism. Drink-

ing by pregnant women can lead

to nuscarriflgR, fetal alcohol syn-

drome and birth defects.

Heavy alcohol consumption
is thesecond leading cause of all

“premature" deaths—those be-

fore a person reaches the aver-

age fife expectancy — in the

United-States. Cigarette smok-
ing is theleading cause, mainly through hing cancer.
“The difference between drinking small and huge
mmtnfo TV f*^i nrlwr TTannalrwn

up repealing stations worldwide to measure coro-

muy heart disease death rates and risk factors for

the disease, including the amount of saturated fats

in the diet, serum cholesterol levels, blood pressure,

body mass and cigarette smoking. And a

of stations is monitoring alcohol intake as

As the numbers come in, they are showing that

deaths from heart disease in French cities are

almost half that of some cities in the United States

and Britain, despite latmlar diets of saturated fat

and concentrations of serum cholesterol- The
French rale is doser to those in Japan and China,
where the diet indudes moderate amounts of alco-

hol, mostly beer.

The Monica project and other large studies,

however, are only “observation-

al” studies, that is, the research-

ers observe that one trait, such

as moderate drinking, dovetails

with another, low coronary
heart disease. But this observa-

tion does not prove that cue
(rah ramsM the other.

The mas who has done the

most to invigprate the debate is

Dr. Serge Renaud, a researcher

with France's National Institute

erf Health and Medical Re-
search. IBs appearance oq the

CBS “60 Minutes" program in

November 1991 and his report

in June in the British journal

Lancet generated a wave of in-

ternational publicity for his the-

ory that a Mediterranean diet
what he caQs the peasant-like

(Set of “our grandparents," was
the key to the French

j

Dr. Renaud fc

ly on the low incidence of coro-

nary bean disease in Toulouse,

Ma*e Ann die capital of foie gras. Toulou-

sians don't use much butter, but

portion

Health Study, “may be the difference between pre-
venting and causing ^remamre deaths.”

“Emotions ran: tagb*' among epidemiologists.
Dr. Hainekwvt said, when the subject turns: to
moderate drinking. “Peoplewhobelieve intinsAy
we should be telling people to drink. Those op-
posed say the evidence is half-baked. There’s a
difficulty in making an extrapolation from sden-
lific evidence to public policy when you know you
have an agent that is the second-leading cause of

pranature deaths.”

Driving the debate about ateohoTs positive

health effects are the puzzling results from re-

search in France showing a reroaricaWy low death
rate there from craonary heart disease compared
with other industrialized countries. Despite a diet

with a high amount of saturated fat, *nrh«KnE
those famous cheeses like Camembert and Brie

and pastries and foie gras, people don’t die bom
heart attacks like they do m. toe United States.

French men have half the rate of bean attacks of

American men. This finding has been dubbed “the
French paradox.”

The World Health Organization is studying the

phenomenon in its ongoing Monica prqject (named
tor “monitoring’’ and “cardiovascular'’^ WHO set

fruit, cheese, vegetable fat ami wine, along with the

locally produced fat-laden goose liver and “and
other foods associated with a gourmet diet" The
annual death,ratefrom heart disease amongmen in

Toulouse, 78 per UXIOOO!, is half that of men m
-Stanford. California, »tfhn»gh average serum cbo-

testeral levefc axe actuallylower in Stanford. «

“Serge is regarded as someonewho'sbringingup
some provocative ideas,” said Dr. Walter C. Wil-

lett, chairman of the department of nutrition at the

Harvard School of Public Health. “For so long,

we’ve considered the whole health-diet-hean area

a dosed and shut topic, where it was all saturated

fal and cholesterol

“He. as weD as others, are suggesting there’s

modi more to this relationship, and I think it’s

important. We’ve been narrow-minded in the past
in OUT thinking

"

Dr. Renaud says that in a couple of months he

will have results from a controlled clinical trial of

600 French heart-attack survivors who are follow-

ing a low-fat American Heart Association-type
diet or a Mediterranean diet including wine.

While VS. epidemiologists and public health

officials arc intrigued by studies showing the pori-

tive' effects of moderate drinking, they resolutely

stop short of recommending it to people who now
abstain. They will only say that if you have one or

two drinks a day, you don’t have to drop this “an.”

Reversing Lead Damage
By Jane E. Brody
New York Times Service

EW YORK — A large

new study suggests that

the decline m intelli-

_ gence caused by an acca-

ilation of lead in children’s

>od can be at least partly re-

sed when steps are taken to re-

re the blood levels of this toxic

tal.

[he study, by a research team at

sen Einstein College of Medi-

e in the Bronx, is the first to

unine the benefits of reducing

d levels in children who have no

rious symptoms of lead poison-

•erformance on standardized

is for cognitive development un-

ved significantly six months af-

ihe children were treated to ro-

se the levels of lead in their

iod and their homes were

ined to reduce their exposure to

l, the study found.

[he improvement was in direct

portion to the drop in blood

i levels, suggesting that cleans-

the children's blood of lead

ectly resulted in better test

res.’

[he report, published in The

imal of the American Medical

satiation, is expected to encour-

: efforts to reduce children's ex-

sure to h»d and to identify and

it children with dangerous lead

els in their blood.

Sul Dr. HoDy Ruff, a dewdop-

ntal psychologist and professor

pediatrics who led the research

m, said in an interview. “Our

dv is only suggestive, not defirn-

t/and should be followed with

ire work to determine speoQcai-

wtdeh kinds of interventions

uld be most helpful”

Ihc 154 chfldrep in the study,

io ranged in age from 1 to_ 7

us. had been diagnosed with

at is called moderate lead po£

ling, with lead levels between —

and 55 micrograms of lead per

decaliter of blood.

Recent studies have shown that

even lower amounts can damage
the devdoping brain and affect in-

telligence, and the Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Prevention in At-

lanta now consider a level of 10

micrograms in cbfldreai to be a mat-

ter of concern. Outward symptoms
occur at much higher levels.

According to the latest available

federal data, in 1990 eight nriDkm

American children had kad levels

m the danger zone of more than 10

micrograms.

The centers, a division of the

US. Public Health Service,' has

called upon states to screen all chil-

dren for lead poisoning.

W HEN levels above 10

micrograms are

found, the children

should be periodically

retested; above 15 micrograms, the

agency - recommends instituting

measures to reduce children’s expo-

sure to lead.

Still to be defined are the most

effective ways to keep kad out of

children’s blood both before and

after birth.

In a second study in the same
issue of thejournal for example, a
collaborative effort of researchers

from Boston, Cleveland, Los Ange-

les and Rochester, New York,

found that cleaning up the soil

around the homes of children with

low levels of lead exposure had at

best a minimal effect on thrir blood

lead levels.

The research team, headed by
Dr. Michael Wdtzman of the Uni-

versity of Rochester School of

Medicine and Dentistry, concluded

that “lead-contammated soil abate-

ment is not Kkeiy to be a useful

clinical intervention for the major-

ity of children in the United States

with low-Ievd lead exposure."

Most urban soil has become con-

taminated by various sources, espe-

cially by industrial pollution, flak-

ing paint from the outside walls of

buildings and leaded gasoline,

which is now banned.

The researchers did say remov-

ing lead-contaminated soil from

around homes that had been beayi-

iited by nearby industries

ably had some value.

Another source of the problem,

the use erf leaded paints indoors,

was not banned until 1978.
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the CD-4 count in evaluating AZT,
the Concorde study rekindled a
long simmering dispute between
many European and American re-

searchers oner the validity of surro-

gate markers in HIV and AIDS.

One of the most evident results

of that difference of opinion has
been the rejection by the British

government of applications to ap-
prove DDI.The drag wasapproved
in the United States last year on the
basis of a slight drop in the CD-4
cell count among those studied.

Tim Peta an AIDS expert at

Oxford University, said the chief

reason it was rejected in England
was the wide skeptidsn among Eu-
ropean experts, including himself,

about the validity of CD-4 counts
as a surrogate marker for the clini-

cal benefit of an AIDS drag.

In Britain, where AIDS has

caused a serious but smaller epi-

demic than in the United States,

health officials are less influenced

by pressure from advocacy groups.

Dr. David A. Kessler, commis-
sioner of food and drugs in the

United States, expressed faith in

the validity of the CD-4 count in a

telephone interview. “It is a reliable

predictor," he said, adding that his

agency would review the full data

from the Concorde study when it is

published in a few months.

Under the fast-track system for

approving drugs for AIDS and oth-

er life-threatening conditions, fed-

eral health officials have stressed

the advantage of early release oT

drugs. But as Dr. Kessler said:

“There's no question that one day
we are going to be wrong. Everyone
needs to keep their eyes wide
open." In Europe, by contrast,

British researchers say,’ studies are

generally carried to completion.

CD-4 failed as a surrogate mark-
er in the Concorde study, said the

scientists who conducted it. Al-

though the CD-4 count increased

by 30 cells among the symplomle&s
HIV-infected participants who
were given AZT in the study, the

rise cud not signal any apparent

clinical benefit.

T
HUS the Concorde study

“casts serious doubts on
the value of using changes

in CD-4 count as a predic-

tive measure for the effects of anti-

viral therapy on disease progres-

sion and survival” said the British

Medical Research Council which

co-sponsored the Concorde study

with French health officials.

Dr. Ian Weller, the bead of the

British Concorde team, said,

“What is most important is the nat-

ural history of the disease progres-

sion, not the CD-4 count itself."

Many researchers and advocates

for AIDS patients pressured tlx

Concorde organizers to halt their

trial in its early stages after a feder-
ally financed study in the United
States was stopped ahead of sched-
ule in 1989. Early analysis of the
American study found that AZT
reduced the rate at which those
with HTV developed full-fiedged
AIDS.

With AZTs benefit “proved,"
many asserted, the continuation of

the European trial would be uneth-
ical because half the participants
would be denied the benefits of the

drag.

But the Concorde team persist-

ed. Its leaders said they did not
believe the American study had
continued long enough to resolve

the issue of whether AZT might

give short-term benefits but fail in

the longer run.

like the American study, the

Concorde trial found evidence that

AZT benefited those with HIV for

the first several months. Bm unlike

the American study, the difference

in the Concorde study was not sta-

tistically significant. Thus it con-

tinued. with modifications made to

refled ethical concerns.

Echoing the reactions erf some
other Americans at the meeting. Dr.

King Holmes, au AIDS expert at the

University erf Washington at Seattle,

said the Concorde team should be
commended for its perseverance.

Aba Gran lot TV Nc* York Tmo

Dr. Ian Weller, the head of the British Concorde team.

What (Early) Memories Are Made Of
By Daniel Goleman

New York Tima Service

EWYORK—When Rachel Hud-
son was 2, she recalled details

about things she had done weeks
and months before — at the

prompting of her mother, a psychologist

studying children's memories. But by the

time site was 8, the only episode Rachel
could recall from that period was a trip to

Disneyland when she was 25 months old.

The old mystery of just why most people

are unable to dredge up memories from the

first years of life has a new solution, thanks

to research like that erf Rachel’s mother. Dr.

Judith Hudson of Rutgers University.

The ability to fix a childhood memory
strongly enough to last into adulthood, psy-

chologists now say, depends on the mastery

of skills of attention, thought and language

at the level of an average 3- or 4-year-old.

People simply do not retain into adulthood

memories of specific episodes that tookplace

at 1 or 2, before these crucial abilities

emerge, although research like that with Ra-

chel shows that as young children they do,

indeed, have such memories.

“Most adults have trouble remembering
much, other than fragmentary impressions,

before they were 3Vi," said Dr. Robyn Fi-

vush, a psychologist at Emory University in

Atlanta. “Yet we know that children’ as

young as 2 can remember what happened to

them even months before."

The research, based largely on studies of

the developing memories of young children,

contradicts Freud's notion that “infantile

amnesia"—the inabilityof adults toremem-
ber the events of early infancy— is due to

the later repression of perverse lusts and
hatreds of the first years of life.

Instead, the findings suggest a more inno-

cent end to life's early amnesia: that toddlers

acquire the skills for remembering signifi-

cant episodes in tbeir lives only as they

acquire the language skills necessary for later

reuievaL As they have conversations with

adults about past events, psychologists say,

infants learn the art of shaping events into a

story, the form that allows memories to be

retrieved many years later.

“We have a whole new way of thinking

about earliest memories, based cm studies of

what young kids actually remember," said

Dr. Ulric Nrisser, a psychologist at Emory.

“At 2*4 or 3, kids are not very interested in

the past. You don't see a bunch of 3-year-

olds sitting around talking about old times."

Dr. Neisser added, “But ask a 2-vear-old

about what happened on a visit to grandma's

months before, and shell have some memo-
ries: ‘Saw a horsie.' The question is why. as

adults, don't we remember those very epi-

sodes from life's first few years?”

Part of the answer, psychologists say, lies

in distinguishing between three fundamen-

tally different kinds of memory. One is a

“generic" memory, in which the most general

attributes of a familiar situation are stored,

like what grandma always served for lunch.

S
UCH genera] characteristics donot
pertain to any single episode but

are distilled from a series of repeat-

ed episodes, which Dr. Neisser has

called repisodes— episodes that blend into a

generic memory. When an event has oc-

curred in a child's fife about five or more
times, it tends to be stored in memory in ibis

general form.

A second kind of memory, “episodic." is

for specific events, like a visit to grandma’s

when a favorite, rarely seen, cousin was also

there. Such memories are for a distinct event

at a given time and place. But few of these

specific episodes— such as what was eaten

for breakfast that morning— are significant

enough to warrant remembering years later.

But out of such specific episodes people

select and weave together the particularly

meaningful events that compose “autobio-

graphical memory," the story of one's life.

These are the specific memories that last a
lifetime, beginning with what people call

their earliest memory. As autobiographical

memory begins, infantile amnesia ends.

From the time children begin to talk,

around age 2, they have both generic and

episodic memories, researchers say. But they

do not begin to weave together autobio-

graphical memory until around age 314, ac-

cording to research reported by Dr. Kather-

ine Nelson, a psychologist at the City

University of New York. On the basis of

research with young children. Dr. Nelson, as

have others, concluded that although chil-

dren as young as 1 or 2 do have episodic

memories, these memories almost never last

into later childhood, let alone adulthood.

Autobiographical memory seems to take

root only as children begin tohaveconversa-

tions with their parents or others about what

has happened to them.
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Japan and Russia
So far Germany is the largest donor of

aid to Russia. The United States is now
sharply increasing its help for Russian de-

mocracy. What about Japan, with the

world*$ second-strongest economy, a rising

yen and by far the biggest international

trade surpluses of any country?

Japan has provided some aid. but only a

modest amount in proportion to its capaci-

ty. It is locked in a long dispute with Russia

over four small islands off its northeast

coast, considered by the Russians but not

the Japanese to be pan of the Kuril chain.

The Soviet Union seized them from a de-

feated Japan at the end of World War II,

and Japan wants them back.

This dispute is purely symbolic in the

pejorative sense of the word, meaning that

these islands are bleak and barren places of

little economic value. Their chief importance

is their appeal to the nationalist traditions in

both countries. Russia’s President Boris

Yeltsin is already on the defensive in dealing

with his nationalist opposition. But its griev-

ances against him begin with much larger

issues — such as his endorsement of the

treaties that would greatly reduce Russia’s

nuclear weaponry — in which Japan has a

hugely greater interest than in the islands.

Japan is allowing this territorial quarrel to

isolate it from Russia at a orucial time. It was

apparently over this point that President

Yeltsin canceled his trip to Japan last fall

further souring Japanese opinion and deep-

ening the reluctance there to help him. Bui

when Germany’s Chancellor Helmut Kohl

was in Tokyo in late February, he pubhdy

urged Prime Minister Kikrhi Mryazawa to

consider the consequences of a failure rtf the

process that Mr. Yeltsin now leads. As a

country with a small defense force and an

absolute dependence on imported fuel and
raw Japan has a compelling inter-

est in the kind of political and economic

regime that emerges in Siberia.

The Japanese understand as well as any-

one the dangers that now threaten Mr.

Yeltsin. Their government seems to be pre-

paring to act, and next week it will be (he

host of the meeting in Tokyo of the finance

and Foreign ministers of the seven rich in-

dustrial countries. Its legal claims on the

four islands are not trivial. But this is a

moment to set them aside temporarily and

join Japan's enormous energy and financial

power to the international mission now
forming to support reform in Russia.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Egypt and Terrorism
Egypt's president. Hosni Mubarak, is

one of America's most valued partners in

the Middle East. But on the subject of

combating international terrorism his pre-

scriptions ought to be taken with a large

grain of desert- sand.

Mr. Mubarak's primary concern, under-

standably. is to protect his embattled re-

gime from an increasingly violent Islamic

insurgency. That sometimes leads to sim-

plistic conspiracy theories. Among these is

his apparent belief that terrorism in the

United States stems from the same Islamic

challenge that besets his own regime.

Mr. Mubarak said on Tuesday that Egypt

had no specific information on the World
Trade Center bombing before it happened.

But in an earlier interview with Elaine Scio-

lino of The New York Tunes he contended

that the bombing could have been prevent-

ed if Washington had followed up on Egyp-

tian intelligence about the militants alleged-

ly involved. President Bill Clinton has now
rightly ordered a review of the information

Egypt passed along And something might

turn up that was previously overlooked. But

the information has to be evaluated in the

context of domestic insurrection in Egypt
as well as Egyptian interrogation tech-

niques that include torture.

Mr. Mubarak’s inbred, bureaucratic and
unresponsive regime has lost touch with the

needs and feeUngs of large numbers of

ordinary Egyptians. The Islamic insurgen-

cy, fueled by the fiery' rhetoric of Sheikh

Omar Abdel Rahmanand others, has sur-

vived repression and grown as much through

government incompetence as through fun-

damentalist fanaticism. After last year's

Cairo earthquake, for example, the govern-

ment proved virtually incapable of provid-

ing effective relief. Islamic self-help groups

quickly stepped in. providing food and shel-

ter. With terrorists now attacking tourists,

police and Coptic churches in the name of an
Islamic regime, Cairo is obliged to respond

forcefully. But unless it becomes dramatical-

ly more responsive, the government will be

carrying out a holding action at best.

Meanwhile, Egypt remains ambiguous

on such key questions as whether it wants

Sheikh Abdel Rahman returned home for

trial. And surely Cairo does not want West-

ern capitals to impose tighter visa proce-

dures, trapping thousands more discontent-

ed Egyptians at home.
In the interview, Mr. Mubarak seemed to

suggest that the United Stales had helped

terrorism spread by supporting Islamic guer-

rillas in Afghanistan And he urged more
active U.S. intervention against international

terrorism in the future, targeting especially

Islamic fundamentalists and Iran.

True. Washington funneled aid to some
unsavory Afghan guerrilla leaders. But the

underlying policy of supporting resistance

to Soviet occupation was reasonable. The
fact that at least one of those arrested in the

trade center case solicited money and vol-

unteers forAfghanistan does not make U.S.

foreign policy responsible for the blast.

And while vigilance against Iran is a good
idea, the evidence that has emerged so far in

the trade center case suggests that terrorist

cells have a life and mind of their own.

Mr. Mubarak deserves strong support for

his Mideast diplomacy and for his fight

against terrorism in Egypt. He probably

even deserves the $2 billion-plus that Wash-
ington gives Cairo each year in gratitude for

the Camp David peace agreement. But his

advice on combating international terror-

ism should not be taken as the last word.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Sexand Consequences
A country with one of the world’s highest

standards of living is not a country in which
one expects to find a remarkable number of

people afflicted with sexually transmitted

diseases. But, according to a study by the

Alan Guttmacber Institute. 56 million

Americans are; infected with them, and at

least one of every four can expect to be.

Such age-old scourges as gonorrhea and
syphilis do significant damage, but the

widest impact comes from incurable viral

diseases, which get far less public health

attention. Some 31 million Americans are

believed to have genital herpes, while 24 to

40 million are infected with the virus that

causes genital warts.

Poverty, ignorance and the attendant

lack of medical care are partly responsible

for the rising rates of sexually transmitted

disease: so is the tragic trade of sex for

drugs. But a major reason so many Ameri-
cans are prey to STDs, as they are called, is

that they are Americans. Which is to say:

They initiate sexual intercourse early, mar-
ry late and divorce often. During the peri-

ods when they are not married, and some-
times when thry are. many will have several

sexual partner; (adult Americans average

seven over a lifetime) and wiD be inconsis-

tent in their use of condoms.
Although public health programs con-

centrate cm adult males, women and teen-

agers are hardest hit Two-thirds of those

who contract sexually transmitted diseases

are under 25: a fourth of them are teen-

agers. Women are more susceptible to in-

fection and thus more apt to suffer the

consequences — chronic infection, infertil-

ity. spontaneous abortions, damaged babies— for life. Condom carelessness is particu-

larly risky Tor women, to whom these dis-

eases are easy lo transmit and in whom they

are difficult to diagnose. Just one act of

unprotected intercourse with an infected

partner, and a woman has a 50 percent

likelihood of contracting gonorrhea.

The classic venereal disuses, syphilis and
gonorrhea, are most prevalent among the

poor, but chlamydia, which infects far more
Americans each year, cuts across the eco-

nomic spectrum. Often it causes pelvic in-

flammatory disease, which in turn can lead

to ectopic pregnancy, infertility and chron-

ic pelvic pain. And if theemotional cost of a

venereal disease is high, so is the price of a
cure or semi-cure. In 1990 the costs ol

treating pelvic inflammatory disease and
related ectopic pregnancies and infertility

added up to $4.2 billion.

Perhaps it is the focus on AIDS that has

made Americans forget about their vulnera-

bility to other venerea! diseases. But lack of

information played a part. too. Because med-
ical emphasis has been on treatment rather

than prevention, people may not realize that

sane of the ailments are literally incurable.

Public health programs need to be redi-

rected— to help women and teenagers and
to target diseases that are currently neglect-

ed but afflict millions of Americans. Even
more important, the nation needs more
prevention and education programs to per-

suade people to avoid risky sexual encoun-
ters and use condoms. To reduce the risk is

the mast cost-effective way to cut the dis-

ease rate. For incurable viral diseases, pre-
1

vention is the only approach that can work.
Americans, as the country learned too late

to prevent many deaths, cannot afford to be
ignorant about AIDS. They cannot afford to

be ignorant about other STDs, either.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Vancouver's Risk-Takers

Tbe summit in Vancouver was unlike any
other. The American president pledged him-
self and, by implication, his country to an
extraordinary “partnership."

The Russian people soon go to the polls

to decide Boris Yeltsin’s political fate. Mr.
Clinton could have held back. Instead, be
decided to orchestrate Western support.

Mr. Clinton’s commitment to Mr. Yeltsin

is the hallmark of a single-minded leader

willing to take chances. Yet courage is a
touchstone of leadership. Mr. Yeltsin's cre-

dentials wen; etched atop a lank in defiance
of hard-liners. Now Mr. Clinton is writing

his own record as a risk-laker.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

A Record of Western Inanityand Cowardice

P ARIS —The shots fust fired in Sarajevo,

ayearagp this wrck, woe rifle fire directed

by Serbian mflilants against a massdemonstra-

tion by Serbs, Croats and Bosnian Muslims

demanding thai their city not succumb to the

nKiHngss of ethnic partition — that the three

communities go on living together, as until

then they had successfully done.

A year later, hate is installed nearly every-

where. The United Nations, in order to save

lives from what itjudges an impending slaugh-

ter, is itself conducting the ethnic deanangot
Srebrenica, evacuating refugees of that Muslim

town, against the objection of the Bosnian

authorities, before it falls to Serbian forces.

The Bosnian Serbs, their forces structured

by the Serbian secret police and enjoying

Serbian army support are on the brink of

complete success in conquering the Greater

Serbia demanded by Serbian nationalists

since early in this century.

The international community— the Euro-

pean Community and the United Nations,

ByWilliam Pfaff

together with the United States — has im-

posed an arms embargo which, without seri-

ously inaMvemenring the Serbian side, has
i . r _ n f .L. anrt

slavia has since experienced-
t Q

It does this despite the evident fact that a

Bosnia partitioned according to theVano^

Owen dan wiB be much less stable than the

'msisafarmoredaiotmg^ripe^^

gssrsti—.ts
-aa-is.*
goslav national army

7
s avaston of Croatia, or

later the arming

;

ously inconvemendna the Sertuan nas ^ enfoson later the arming ana

kq* from thTitosmas the .ctpoos ami al^rttonand am to defend themselves,

resources they needed to resist their enemies, protocol this war. Toe aanaronray
vention in their support, wold have been

The Western powers intend to impose oniUW VTWSblU JATHMO ”
_

Bosnia a map of ethnic partition and, mpci-
ty, of Serbian and Croatian national expan-

sion, drafted by the ComnHinity’s and United

Nations’ special reprraentatives. They are at

this moment intensifying pressures on Serbia

mian&rbstoito force the Bosnian

that the Vance-Owen plan award

Having refused to intervene

threat to minority rights in newly _

Croatia in June 199L, or to block or

the military aggression by Serbia winch imme-

diaeriy followed nod the atrocious “ethnic

cleansing" which, followed that, the United

Nations now contemplates deploying in Bos-

oftftecommumtiesreaDyac«pti'llKB{Mi3n

Sabs still overtly oppose the darn The Mus-

lims covertly do so but, Hkc tteCroats, have

formally accepted it for tactical reasons-

The United Nations Protection rozee,

which, reinforced, is supposed^to enforce this

missions .

military objectives and

tervention to impose the Vairo>Owen settle-

ment upon a population that « vnroBy

unanimous ID tgectiflg il ** a taS^ Wlt^OUl

limits or a clear definition of success.

An attempt by an international force to

- _ a iwastance tn

.

partial aril authori

mission was to do --—. — --

those occupied Croatian wmtone thenju-

gees driven from their homes m 1991. It has

not done so, and no one imagines that it wiD.

ever do so in the future; However, the frus-

trated soldiers of the protection force arenow
demanded to do even more in Bosnia.

It is fantasy to think that even an expand-

ed peacekeeping force in partitioned Bosnia

will be able to impose its_aut*
,'^~ ,"WW1

Serbian mmHas who believe

cheated in the Vance-Owen

inoe-v/weu *•> :— —-

—

r and to involve more casualties, than

the'Western publics wffl be wflEng to tolerate.

For this redly would be a new Ulster or

Lebanon—on a hugescale, arid wnh all sides

hostile to the peacekeepers.
'

It is tnfly bizarre that the British,foenenma
American governments—which refused inter-

vention in Yugoslavia to prerent the partition

of Bos*'", because they, said it threatened a

new Ulster— new plan a vastly larger inter-

vention in order to enforce Bosnia's partition.
.. . • imam Hirtflvfrt

r

authority upon vention in order to enforce Bcmua’s pmuuon.

Seve themselves* If that intervention fails, as is most bkdy to

_i settlement, and be the case, theUnited Nations trocpsvriJlbe

who remain determined to link up their parts

of Bosnia with Serbia itself. It is equally

unrealistic to think that UN troops can pre-

vent tbe usurped Bosnians from terrorist

actions and a continuing guerrilla campaienr

agains t the Serbian cantons that are to
, ,, .L.
legally ratified under the Vaace-Owen plan,

‘this is

By CHAPFATTEioU Trfbrordc Cimtw. CJkW SroSout

, is not a plan for peace but at best for

an armistice, during which the conquests of

the Serbian and Croatian aggressors will for-

mally be recognized by the international com-

munity. The United Nations wiD then at-

tempt to protect the Bosnian Serbs against the

continuing effort of their victims to avenge

themselves, and attempt toblock the Serbian

conquerors from extending their holdings.

puDed out in disarray. Full-scale war may be

expected to resume in Bosnia, and Serbia

itself no doubt will ^g»ni intervene. The dis-

credit of the United Nations and the Europe-

an Community wiD be complete.

To this outcome have political and mili-

tary cowardice in the West, futile good in-

tentions, toe relentless pursuit of the line of

resistance and ofmaximum expedience

brought us alL It is a chronicle of diplomatic

and political incompetence and foDy worse

than that of the 1930s.

What will follow?We are certainly still at

the beginning of something, not the end.

International Herald Tribune.

© las Angeles Times SyruMcate.-

Security,
Not Economics, Is Still the Central ZJ.S.-Russwn Issue

WASHINGTON —As planned,

money dominated the first

Clinton-Yeltsin summi t. Tbe Van-

couver meeting was dedicated to the

proposition that “economics has re-

placed traditional military security as

the centerpiece of U^.-Russian rela-

tions,” a senior Clinton adviser said.

But events outride Vancouver

showed that tinsjudgment is at best

premature. War and the threat of

war continue to define the roost im-

portant questions that American

and Russian leaders can discuss

when they meet. By that standard.

Bill Clinton and Boris Yeltsin spent

loo little time in Vancouver discuss-

ing Bosnia and other hot regional

conflicts that are reshaping the in-

ternational environment.

Don't get me wrong. President

Clinton pursued a worthy goal in

flashing a modest bankroll of aid in

Vancouver to shore up President

Yeltsin's rule at home. Mr. Clinton

skillfully amplified the impact that

the aid will have; Mr. Yeltsin played

up the amount of reform that the

$1.6 billion brought by Mr. Clinton

By Jim Hoaglaxxd bie, Moscow’s traditional ally. Amur-

will buy. These were two politicians

practicing their art.

This is money to buy Mr. Yeltsin

Serbs. They appear to have conclud-

ed that the Clinton adnanistration

Iran officials who once hoped that

in U.S.

political maneuvering room, not to

lonucfi

Neither leader has any illusions

change the economic!ace of Russia.mget
idler

about that Nor should the rest of

us. Economically Russia is and will

be for seme time a disaster area for

foreign investors and donors.

While the Russian and American
prcadents looked over tbe Pacific

and talked rubles and gram credits,

Serbs were proving that ntihtaiy

power still matters in Europe. They

nave been creating facts on the

ground that will not be erased by
cease-fires orpeace accords. They are
creating Greater Serbia by the force

of arms while Europe, America and

Russia do nothing but talk.

The defiant rejection ofUN peace

efforts by the Bosnian Serbian “par-,

liament” and the intensified Serbian

assault against Muslim towns in east-

ern Bosnia show that the rhetoric

does not impress or intimidate the

tatlra tougher about ex-Yugoriaria

than did its predecessor but is no

more ready to intervene militarily.

The Serbs are writing a different

outcome to the war in Bosnia, from

the Russians would join in US. hu-

manitarian air drops into Bosnia now
accept fhaf the Russians are not com-
ing The more dangerous peacekeep-

ing duty on the ground also sears

out of the

the one that seemed achievable only

u ad-six weeks ago. Then the Clinton i

ministration was floating the pros-

pcctof assemblyand participating

m a large multinational peacekeep-

ing force for Bosnia that would have
included the Russians.

The thinking in part was to use

the conflict in ex-Yugoslavia as the

Fust opportunity to engage Russia

constructively in European securi-

vould helpty matters. This would help speed

Russia's democratic transforma-

tion and inject new life into inter-

national peacekeeping in an era of

proliferating ethnic warfare, U.S.

policymakers aigned.

But the politicalturmoil in Mos-
cow has undermined Mr. Yeltsin’s

ability to engage Russia against Ser-

questian for Moscow.
The absence of General Pavel

Grachev, Mr. Yeltsin’s defense

minister, and other senior military

officials from both delegations at

the Vancouver summit provided

evidence of tbe turmoil in Moscow
and its effect General Grachev
told one American official in Mos-
cow that he was not going to Van-
couver .because it was unwise for

both him and Mr. Yeltsin to be out

of the country at the same time. -

The effect was to rule out in-

depth summit discustion of UJL-
Russian military cooperation in re-

solving theshooting wars that have

followed the Gold War. There were

While not advertising it tbeGfo-

tOD admiring-ration — supported by
Britain and Fiance — has been

priced for tbe past two weeks to

retaliate forcefully to a buildup of

Iraqi forces around the Kurdish town

ofErbil in northern Iran. Two ham
divisions thereappear to beequipped

for an invasion of Kurdistan. US.
warnings appear to have deterred

Saddam Hussein, a former MOSCOW
dient, for the time being.

Omtom’tes wiD no doubt argue

that until Mr. Yeltsin is secure at

heme pofiticaDy he can do little to

help in Bosqia or elsewhere. Mr.

Clinton had to begin by offering his

Russian counterpart help on the

home front, with doHars.

That argument isagood one, but it

does not go far enough. Neither

AmericanorRussia isin anypostian

to make the otharkfeaHytuno soon.

Both still possess the nmiuay might

other

no public indications in any. event ^eouHUy in_thc watt. .Until that,

(hat priority was given in Vancouver changes, scamty — not .economics

to mscussng Iraq or other places —Is toe inevitable centapwce.

poring immediate challenges. The.Washington Post, ..

LONDON
— As far back as I can

/ remember, they had been a fix-

ture of our life, a viral dimension to

our city existence. The gifts they bore

us were rarefied: a gazdle with femi-

nine eyes that learned to sleep on the

sofa; truffles that formed after thun-

derbolts struck; green walnuts that

.

dyed one’s fingernails black.

Bedouins of princely lineage, they

were from tbe Fa’ur tribe of the Go-
lan. My grandmother, who owned
land in their vicinity, had known
them since her childhood, and loved

the princess Shamroa like a sister.

1 can see them now. two elderly

Syrian women — one in a French
dress, urban and urbane down to her

manicured fingertips: tbe other,

daughter of tbe Golan’s black goai's-

hair tents, cloaked, tattooed, hennaed,

wearing gold bracelets From wrist to

elbow—suingon a Damascus veran-

da in early springtime, ripping meiissa

lea. Even today, a quarter of a century

later. 1 cringe to recall the circum-

stances of their next meeting.

By Rana Kabbani

In that cataclysmicsummer of 1967.

we sat. a household of frightened

women, waiting for the marquetry ra-

dio to divulg: our destiny.

And soon it came. My grandmoth-
er. slumped in her favorite chair, held

the deeds to ha land in ’Ain al-Haro-

ra. The stiff papers struck with Otto-

man insignia, key to her independence

and self-esteem, had suddenly been
rendered worthless by the Isradi inva-

rion of tbe Golan. Thai June morning
she bad beat respectably secure, a

widow with 4.000 liras a year, that

June evening she was poor.

Even so, wewere the lucky ones, for

Damascus had not been occupied, and
we still had a roof above our beads.

Unlike so many other Syrians, we did

not have to join the pitiful line of

refugees who came streaming into the

city, their exhausted toddlers in tow.

looking for makeshift shelter in the

public parks and for something to eat

in the rationing stations.

Another name had to be found for

this further influx of dispossessed

people to distinguish them from tbe

hundreds of thousands of Palestin-

ians made homeless in 1948. Two
decades later, they were still trying

to scratch out a living in camps
around the capital. Even language

had failed us; the old oratory was
useless to express the new disaster.

But it was the arrival of toe Fa'urs

on our doorstep that expressed what
that defeat meant to us, as a family

and as a people. There they stood,

mother and son, already trans-

formed by the trauma or their loss

and the grime of theirjourney into

unrecognizable strangers.

Where were the fastidious and
proud pillars of my early life is this

broken old woman and her idefeated

son? Could Shamma have believed,

even a fortnight before, that the (tow-

in gold bracelet she had worn for

years— to indicate that she bad%

never been needy—would have to be

sold in an hour, to buy, for inflated

prices, a few thin mattresses and
blankets, a sack of rice and tins of

powdered milk for the bewildered

grandchildren who kepi crying for

home? That her flocks of sheep, her
fertile sol, her very world would be
taken from her in a day, that she

would end up dying a penniless refu-

gee. buried far from her ancestors?

When the time came for them to

leave us, to go to the damp basement
room they had managed to rent on
the other ride of town, my grand-

mother, at a loss for words, caught
sight of a box of English toffees on
the haD table, and handed it to

Shamma. who took it in silence.

Her son, for whose small children

it was intended, tinnedMs head away
because proud Bedouins never wept
and tears had welled up in his eyes.

The look rtf bdpless humiliation on
his face was so intense, so unforgetta-

ble, that it still haunts me. It is a look
ware have shown us, again and again

Newcomers in Place for a Terrorist Ring inAmerica
WASHINGTON —FBI and New

York police officials say the

World Trade Center bombing was not
ajob of professional terrorists but tbe

work of local amateurs. Tbe FBI has
used this assessment in not classifying

the bombing os terrorism.

Indeed, it announced last month
that it had found no evidence of any.

link between toe “local individuals"

arrested and an ‘'international terror-

ist conspiracy ." This apparently was

intended to ease public fears.

If anything, the bombing is evi-

dence of a more frightening develop-

ment: Hundreds of radical operatives

live in America, including highly

trained Islamic mercenaries.

It would be reassuring to lean) that,

in their talks about the bombing. Pres-

idents Bill Clinton and Hosni Mu-
barak have grasped this fundamental

change in global terrorism.

The potential terrorists are danger-

ous precisely because they are not hit

men dispatched from the Middle

East The new breed has communal

By Steven Emerson
there ore hundreds of other

r radicals and members of Mid-
dle Eastern terrorist groups, inducting

Hamas, Hezbollah, Islamic Jihad, the

Algerian Islamic Front and the Jorda-

nian Muslim Brotherhood, who use

tbe United States as a base to coordi-

nate attacks in their home countries.

In its letter toTbeNewYork Times,
the terrorist ceil evidently nspoostofc

for the blast called itself the Liberation

Army Fifth Battafion. The bombing
was m response to “American politi-

cal economical and military support

for toad the state of terrorism and to

the rest of toe dictator countries."

Although the group’s roots are

murky, die bombing could be the re-

sult of a new joint venture between

secularist and fundamentalist terror-

ists. Several US. intelligence analysts,

dung the combination of demands

Omar Abdel Rahman, ever received

US assistance, it was rare of many to
fight along with mujahidin. “I am sure
that Abdel Rahman received Saudi
and Iranian money," sad RobotOak-
ley, a former ambassador to Pakistan.

Former CIA officials say these

groups openly recruited Muslim stu-

dentsand residents inmosgues andon
college campuses to fight in Afghani-
stan. When tbe war was over, US.
officials say. Iranian and other fimda-
tnecLalisi leaders helped redirect toe

rage of these warriors against (he

West. They •‘figured out that tbe grew
potential of tins force would be used
against W'estero regimes in tbe Middle
East," said Mr. Oakley.

Many of these Islamic Rambos
moved to Sudan to continue thejihad.

that he would order a review of what
U.S. intelligence knew about terrorist

activities in toe United States prior to
the trade center attack. Ifhis investiga-
tion is to have any xneaning, h must
acknowledge tbe emergence of the
frightening new brand of terrorism
growing up on US. sotL

Mr. Emerson co-author of 'Tetrar-
ist,

” wriiafrequentlyon the MiddleEast
md national security. He contributed
this comment to The New York Tones.

The writer, who comments on Mid-
dle East affairsfrom London, contrib-
uted this article to the International
Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARS 400
1893: Balkan Pariiament

rang tne

put forth in the letter, believe toot toe

bombing may be toe first instance cf a

joint Egyptian fundamentalist and

Palestinian terrorist operation.

Another factor is the demise of toe

Cotmrnurisi regime in Afghanistan

and the pool of thousands of demobi-

lized Islamic resistance figbtets. (Mah-

mod Abotufima. toe alleged ringlead-

er of toe bombing, was an activist in

die Afghan resistance.)
The Afghan conflict mobilized tens

of thousands of reauiis from toe Mid-

dle East fara holy war. In Pakistan toe

ffinjahidm woe trained in guerrilla

warfare for toe Afghan conflict. Thor
primary benefactors included the

United Stares. Saudi Arabia and Iran

— each of which provided billions of

dollars in weapons and training.

Although there is do indication that

the Egyptian Jdad, headed by S*eikh

and family roots in the United States

and elsewhere in the West. They are

opera

to no one but tnemsdves.

The arrest last week in the Midwest

of Abu Ntda] operatives on charges of

plotting to kin American Jews was

significant because those arrested had

settled in the United Slates and estab-

lished legitimate businesses. For law

enforcement and counterterrorist offi-

cials- such a network is toe wrest pos-

sible nightmare. Like tbe trade center

bombers, the people who might make
it up are virtually impervious to pre-

emptive law enforcement detection.

FBL CIA and State Department

officials say that beyond the presence

of tbe fandamcatahg Egyptian Jihad

ularty to Britain. Germany,
and the United Stales. In the New
York-New Jersey area, an FBI official

told me, there are some 200 framer

Afghan activists and fighters.

The FBI’s experience shows the dif-

ficulty in preventing terrorist acts by
the transplanted groups.SnkhAbdel
Rahmanand several followers, inctod-

ing two arrested in the bombing, had
been under surveillance for mere than

a year, but investigators were unable
to find any trim of toe coming attack.

Similarly toe triflings outride the

CIA in January appear to have been
another free-lance act Tbe gunman
who flcd io Pakistan, said before toe

shootings that he was angered by the

treatment of Muslims in Bosnia and
pjanned to "make a big statement"
FBI officials still refuse to classify the

killings a terrorist act.

President Clinton said this node.

—AH the small States in the
Balkans which wish to enjoy tbe
blessings of a Parliamentary regime
have also to put up with disadvan-
tages. They know the delights of an
election carried on under toe strong-
est official pressure that the elector-
ate cm bear. They are also familiar
twth Parliamentary sittings at which

rd is up to 83 feet long
,

I
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W43: BolhiaatWar
Mamenury procedure: Recently LA PAZ - fFrnm^ goveromeut

r
reflected:

be beaiere- ’niere is only one tiring to
bedon& Wemost take prompt action
and not allow a vote to be taken."

PAZ
edition:

:
(From our New York

war with the Axis countries tonight
jApnw] m a special Presidential de-

1913; BigGunBackfires
PARIS —Paris was again borabard-m r^r a long-range gun yesterday
[April 7], but there were no victims

<** Much ordered mobilization car-•j - „ ,
™ VOI*

SLSi;1* ““bon"*®.

Supiwa Gjuncil of National Defense

«crpt a hen. The report ^toe guns that have hm DOgT*as SASffXi people and its nditW1*® and otherkjy racadsltesefe its sister raiSS"ho arefighting fig AidspoST^
front a

*

Middle East: Time for Semites to Surmount the Past Together *
— the took on the face of German
Jews as surely as it is toe look on the

• face of Bosnian Muslims.
No man, no woman, no child of

any race or creed should have to

suffer such pain and such indignity.

Historical opportunities present them-
selves only too rarely to seek to undo
with peace what war has done. They
must be grasped firmly, fanatically.

Wars have brought the Arabs or-

phans, refugees, political qppresaon,
economic difficulties, an inferiority

complex and endless distilnsipnment
Wars have brought the' Israelis or-

phans, a hostile and captive popula-
tion, a ghetto mentality, political fa-

naticism, economic difficulties and a

superiority complex that belter befits

the colomszs of a vanished era than a
people who have suffered. Wars have
brutalned them both and brought nei-

therof them security. Fra security can
only be hato as they nairt now learn to

accept, by ajust peace that neglects no
one, that leaves no one out.

It is high time for these two Semitic
peoples togiveeach other the benefit

of a_doubt, to exhibit generosity and
flexibility, to remember their com-
mon achievements in Islamic Spain,
to rise above their more recent mur-
derous encounters to an inevitable,

and prosperous, future together.
For who, in this ironic world, could

be more alike than Arab and Jew—
both anxious^ emotional, argumenta-
0 y®« paranoid, inflexible, obsessed
with politics, with food and with fam-
ily. still recovering from slights dealt

• them a thousand vears aen?

$

y
reliable source. Dr. Fritz Raufeo-
berger, Krupp’s artillery expert, and
tits pupil Otto von Eberhardt are the
inventors ofthenewgun and both are
satd to have been present what the
fim shellswere fired at Paris. Anoth-
er gun of toe same type
through Vise, Belgium, last weekTlt
vas conveyed oa five trucks. The bar-

#
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OPINION

e War on Television’s Sick Infatuation With Violence
WASHIN.CJTQN —An Indiana school board

'

been J^-10 l*sue“ advisory to children,whohad

dSSS v!?*X.
Nu8a Turt]cs down Uw* To un-

n?“?saiy * » undcreumd
Amcs

?
cas epidonic of violence.

adSSn,
l° ““Standing that Indiana

nitv that inurr^
1
-
m a

, I*™*? Canadian commu-
^s8oal reception problems havingtxmlovercome) was due to acquire television. So-^ OPPO^V to investigate

dren .SLf te^ewis,0° °n this community’s chii-&®ar ™°*** *”*
«Z^0re

]
elevisio11 was Watedly introduced, they
»t» oT inappropriate physi^SS*

?2)^3?5§
fim"“d second-graders. Aftertwo

yeare of television, the rate increased bv 160 ner-
1

fL
b0lh

-
b0ys vrtpte; and in both those who

aggressive to begin with and those who were
not. The rate in the two communities that had had
unevisiQQ for years did not change,

r
w researchers studied thud-, fourth- and

1 th-grade boys in two Indian communities in
nwthcra Manitoba. One got television in 1973, the
other m 1977. The aggressiveness of boys in the
lira community increased immediately; in the sec-
ond it increased four years later
A study from 1960 to 1981 of 875 children in a

sem*ruraJ American county (controlled for hwime
aggressiveness. intelligence and socioeconomic sta-
tus) found that among persons subsequently con-
vict£d of crimes, the more television they had
watched by age 8, the more serious tbdr subsequent
crimes. A “second generation effect" was that the
more television a parent had watched as a child

,
die

more severely that parent punished children.
Seven U.Sl and Canadian sradies establish cone- •

lations between prolonged childhood exposure to
television and a proclivity for physical aggressive-'

By George F. Will

ness that extends from pre-adolescence into adult-
hood. Ah-this is reported in the quarterly The
Public Interest by Brandon S. Centerwah, an epi-
demiologist at the University of Washington.
He used a historical oddity — because of dis-

agreementbetween Afrikaner- and English-speak-
ing South Africans, that country had nib television

prior to 1 975— to study the effect of television on
violence rates in the prosperous industrial society
of while South Africans. He studied homicide rates

among white South Africans, white Americans and
ah Canadians. From 1945 to 1974 die white homi-
cide rate in the United States increased bv 93
percent; in Canada by 92 percent; in South Africa
the white homicide rate declined 7 percent.

Neither economic growth, civil imresi, age distri-

bution. urbanization, alcohol consumption, capital

punishment nor the availability of firearms explain
the 10-to- 15-year span between the introduction of
television and the doubling of the homicide rate in

die United States and Canada— or the similar lag

in South Africa after 1975. Furthermore, Mr. Cen-
terwall believes that the introduction of television

helps explain different rates of homicide growth
for American whites and minorities.

White households began acquiring television

sets in large numbers about five years before mi-
nority households. White homicide rates began
* “ - Uei increase in minority

years later.

infant can adopt behavior it has
seen bn televirion. Because young children are

unable to distinguish fact from famasy, they regard

tdevirion as information about how the world
works (hence the need for the Indiana school

board's advisory). And. Mr. Cemerwall says, in

die world as television presents it violence is

ubiquitous, exciting, charismatic and effective;

“In later life, serious violence is most likely to
erupt at moments of severe stress.— and it is

precisely at such moments that adolescents and
adults are most likely to revert to their earliest,

roost viscera) sense of the role of violence in
society and in personal behavior. Much of this
sense will have come from television.'’

So what can be done? Mr. Centerwall believes
thar violence is a public health problem deserving
measures as practical as nutrition, immunization
and bicycle helmet programs. He suggests requir-
ing all television sets to be manufactured with
locking devices by which parents can control chil-

dren's access to a set or to particular channels. Bui
such devices presuppose the sort of parents who
would not need them; parents alert to the danger-

ousdegradation of taste and behavior by entertain-
ment saturated with violence.

Wiser parents are the only hope because, as Mr.
Centerwah understands, the're is no hope for coop-
eration from the television tndustrv. It exists to
draw audiences for advertisers. 'Desensitized
Americans are attracted bv ever stronger doses of
ever more graphic violence. A decline of I percent
of advertising revenues would cut the television
industry's revenues by a quarter ofa billion dollars.

So, as Mr. Centerwah says, it is as idle to expea
tdevirion to help combat the epidemic of violence
that is derivative from violent entertainment as it is
10 tobacco industry to help combat the
epidemic of lung cancer that is a comparable sign
of that industry's sickening health.

Washington Post Writers Group.

LongDays and Short Nights
|

In India’sMud Without Pay\

By Bina S. Thomas

T AIAPUR. India — At 7:30 A.M.
Peddanna emerges from his mud

and thatch hut in this dusty village in the
southern state of Andhra Pradesh. Gad
in blue shorts and mud-spattered white
vest, he heads for the fields of Siva

Reddy, a rich landlord. Peddanna is a
harijan. the lowest in the Hindu social

hierarchy and among the poorest of In-

dia's poor. He is a bonded worker.

Eighteen years ago, his family mort-
gaged his labor to Siva Reddv for a small

loan that was used to buy food. Subse-

MEANWHH.E

quern borrowings and interest have great-

ly increased the amount to be repaid.

Peddana. 28, is trapped. He has no alter-

native but to work for the landlord until

the loan is paid off. That may take years,

if not a lifetime.

At the farm of Siva Reddy. Peddana
has a hurried meal of ragimuda. a mixture

of millet and rice, provided by his em-
ployer. His first task of the day is to clean

out the buffalo shed and bathe the ani-

mals. “1 do whatever I am asked to do,"

he say's. Later, he works in fields that

grow rice and groundnuts on Siva

Reddy's 40-acre ( 1 6-hectare) farm.

TaJapur. a five-hour drive north of

Bangalore, is hot and dry much oT the

year. Drought is a constant companion.

UTTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Parallels at Passover

This week, members of the Jewish
faith are observing the feast of Passover.

The deliverance of the Jews from the ex-
Soviet Union is a miracle rinular to the

deliverance of the Hebrews from
The Jews’ situation in the ex-UJ
was similar to the situation of the He-
brews in Egypt in several ways:
The Hebrews, being slaves, were an

economic “asset** for Egypt. 'For the
Soviet Union, the Jews represented sci-

entific and intdlectual wealth that it did
not want to lose.

In ancient Egypt, the Hebrews want-
ed to pray to thar God is the desen and
consequently threatened the divinities

and the authority of the Pharaoh. They
were a dangerous example for other

slaves and the Egyptian people. In tire

Soviet Union, tire Jews, wanting to re-

turn to their religious roots, were con-
testing the“negation of God elevated to

worship’' and thereby the sopreme an- -

thority of the Soviet Union. Other peo-

ples could follow their example and tea
very small degree they did.

God used lOplagnes to convince the

pharaoh thathe should let tire Hebrews
leave. The effect of thoseplagues was to

transform an “asset" into a “liability.”

Apparently, the Almighty did net use

-plagues or force against the Soviet leader-

ship. But an anriyris of recent events

shows that Soviet leaders understood that

the asset represented by the Jews was
becoming a liability as a result of actions

taken inside and outside the Soviet Union
by human rights activists, Jews and non-
Jews, well-known and unknown.

Asked in October about the causes of

the fall of the Soviet dictatorship, during

a conference at the Instilut Francois des
Relations Internationales, Alexander
Yakovlev, the man behind perestroika

and the principal adviser to Mikhail

Gorbachev, confirmed to me the effec-

tiveness of pressure brought by local and
international groups and individuals.

MICHAEL A. CALVO.
Paris.

Croatia and Germany
Regarding “ Using the United Nations as

a Dumping Ground” (Opinion, March 2):

Stephen S. Rosenfdd blames Germa-
ny for the form UN engagement took in

former Yugoslavia and for “having lit

the fuse” of war. According to Mr. Ro-
senfdd, Germany recognized Croatia

too early, “before fair provirion had
been made to protect the rights of the

Serbian minorities," winch lea to “sab-

sequent horrors, including the Serbs’

own continuing disproportionate and
monstrous acts.”

Let us not forget the chronology of
events which led to the war. The rebel-

lion of the Serbian extremists in Knin
erupted in full with an armed attack on
the local police station on Aug. 17, 1990
—only three and a half months after the

first free elections in Croatia. The Serb-

dominated Yugoslav Army showed that

day that it was determined to use the

Serbian provocations as a pretext for
massive intervention and aggression

against Croatia.

In December 1990 (he new Croatian

Constitution was adopted, which gave
Serbs and other national minorities in

Croatia not only the same rights as other

Croatian citizens, but ensured them
“freedom to express their nationality,

use tbdr language in script and cultural

autonomy.” In spite of sustained efforts

by the Croatian government to indude
them in political life, the extremist lead-

ers of the Serbian minority, supported

by Belgrade, refused to participate in the

democratic process and increasingly re-

sorted to force in taking control of terri-

tories inhabited by the Serbian minority.

In June 1991, Slovenia, which has no
Serbian minority, was attacked by the

so-called. Yugoslav Army. Upon with-

drawing from Slovenia during the sum-

mer of 1991. the Yugoslav Army con-

centrated its forces on the Croatian and

Bosnian territories and proceeded to

arm the Serbian extremists. The full-

fledged aggression on Croatia began in

August 1991. a year after the attack in

Knin and five months before recognition

by the European Community of Cro-

atian and Slovenian independence.

To satisfy EC requirements oa protec-

tion of minority rights, the Croatian

parliament adopted. weD before the rec-

ognition of independence, a constitu-

tional law. which by all standards is

among the most liberal in the world.

During negotiations concerning the

rights to be conferred upon the Serbian

minority, it was abundantly clear that

the only thing Croatia could not and

cannot accept is the right to secession.

BRANKO SALAJ.
Croatian Ambassador to France.

Paris.

Mr. Rasenfeld replies:

Let me try to rise above dueling. Did
Croatia, in its perilous circumstances,

offer its difficult and demanding Serbs

the full political and cultural autonomy
tinder credible international guarantees

that alone might have headed off catas-

trophe?I think not.

Violence and Nonviolence

Regarding “Let's Have Early, Imap-
native Peace- Work " (Opinion, March Si)

by Karl E. Meyer:

Mr. Meyer's piece on regional dis-

putes failed to address situations like

Tibet’s, where the oppressed are either

too weak or too peaceable to resort to

violent resistance. To focus peace calls

on the Middle East, for example, re-

wards those who have used terrorist tac-

tics to draw attention to their cause.

Why not respond first to the Tibetans'

nonviolent struggle, which won for the

Dalai Lama theNobd Peace Prize (so

far to no avail), to show the lead in

imaginative conflict resolution?

NICHOLAS R1BUSH.
Boston.

Bow to Ruin Baseball

Regarding “Progress? A Baseball

Purist’s Lament” (Sports. March 7) by
Thomas Boswell:

One need not be a purist u> be annoyed
with the cabal of greedy and rather stupid

baseball owners. They are about to kill

the goose chat lavs the golden egg. They

may even succeed in reducing baseball to

the level of basketball or ice hockey, for

which the seasons, as Mr. Boswell ob-
serves, have no meaning.

There will be no reason to check the

standings every day if the top 20 teams
fall flabbily into a tedious, bvzamine
“post season." no reason to pick up the

Trib to enjoy a moment's serene plea-

sure over a team's four-game lead or grit

one's teeth over an extra-inning loss.

Once, on a long flight to Vancouver, I

sat next to a pretty young woman, a
former Canadian Olympic gymnast. Af-

ter listening patiently while I expressed

my admiration for gymnasts' grace and
discipline, she replied: “Thanks, but
gymnastics is just a sport Baseball,

that’s a game.”
Baseball is still a game. It has not yet

been pushed into cheap spectacle. Not
yet But it probably is not immune.

JOHN KALISH.
Brussels.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed ‘'Letters to the

Editor"andcaruam the timer'ssigna-

ture. name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing If e cart/m be responsible fir

the return of unsoBciteii manuscripts.

The rich have wells, but the poor often,

have too little water for their tiny plots.'

“Last year i planted 30 kilograms of;

groundnuts rat our land.” said Peddan-;

na’s mother. Peddakka. “but the crop;

failed due to lack of rains.”

Peddakka. 46. whose husband is old*

and blind, struggles to make ends meet.,

Apart from raising six children, her-

cosh earnings allow the family to buy!

essentials such as rice, millet, chities.-

sali and soap. She earns 10 rupees a day;

doing seasonal farm labor. Rice, at the-

government-controlled price, costs;

3.50 rupees per kilogram. The Tamilyi

often goes hungry.

Around 2 P.M.. Peddanna washes!

for lunch — ragimuda again. Siva

Reddy pays his bonded employees,

nothing, but feeds them three times a-

day. Once a year, Peddanna gets four;

pairs of shorts, vests and towels and a-

pair of rubber slippers.

Peddanna's father. MuthyaJappp..
himself once a bonded laborer, says life

is a little easier for his son than it was for

him. “I had to work as a watchman in'

the landlord's house at night after toil-'

ing in his field all day. If I fell ill, J used

to be beaten and dragged to work. That
doesn't happen now.

It is 7 P.M. when Peddanna, his face :

glistening with sweat, comes home to'

rest. The late afternoon was spent

hacking at a huge mound of ground-;

nuts with other hired hands to separate

the pods from the plants. Peddanna
says that he always preferred agricul-

tural labor to aiienaing school. “But
working seven days a week is hard,” he
adds. “I'd like to repay Lhe debt and
work for wages at my own pace."

Peddanna’s family has much to thank;

him for. Three yeah ago, a loan from.

Siva Reddy helped purchase four goats:; .

their number has increased to 14. An-' i

other loan from Siva Reddy helped find
,

a husband for the eldest girl in the fam-'
\

ily. A brother has been trained as a
,

motorcycle mechanic and. exceptional-;
l

iy. was put under no pressure todo farm! .

labor to supplement family Income. -

\

With hap Trom a local" development

;

organization run by Brother Vincent Fer-
'

rer. a Spanish priest, another of Peddan-;

na's asters has reached her final year of

high school. She hopes to train as a nurse.

At 14. she is unmarried. Peddakka, her
mother, was betrothed at seven.

The night brings welcome relief from

.

the heat and the exertions of the day. :

Peddanna curls up on the mud floorof
the one-room tenement beside other >

members or his family and the goats.

'

which are too precious to be kept out-,

side. The light of the lone kerosene

lamp flickers and dies.

The writer, a former bureau chief of

Asiaweek magazine, is a coordinator of-

Acnonaid Jndia, aprivate development or-’

gantanon. He contributedthis comment to .

the International Herald Tribune.
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EXPO’98
INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS

FOR THE PROVISION OF

"PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES''

1. NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE
ADJUDICATING ENTITY

PARQUE EXPO'98. S.A.

Av. Marechal Gomes da Costa, 37
1800 LISBON -Portugal

Phone
:

(351-1 ) 859 2B 29/B57 U «5
Fa* 1351-1) 8572203
PT 972 326 693

2. TYPE OF CALL FOR TENDERS

International call lor lenders in respect of

the adjudication of o service contract covering

the provision of Technical Proiect Management
for the undertaking.

3. LOCATION AND NATURE OF SERV1CE5

a) Location

Lisbon, Portugal, eastern district, in on area

of approximately 300 hectares, bound to

the North by the river Troncuo, to the

East by the river Tagus. to the South by
Avenida Marechal Gomes da Costa, and
to the West by the Northern Line of the

Railways, Within this oreo will be the

EXPO'98 enclosure covering 25 hectares.

b) Nature of tbe sendees

Provision of services required for the

integrated management ol activities

related to setting up EXPO 98 [prepara-

tion and concept of the projects, super-

vision. cans I run ion of the mfrastrulures.

buildings and other work or supplies) in

order to ensure its inauguration on the

planned dale (June lO"1 1998) and lhai

all the objectives that have been and will

be set ore achieved m terms ol quality,

completion dates and costs.

4. LEGAL STANDING REQUIRED FOR
THE BIDDERS

Companies having legal existence and groups

of companies (even ihough at the lime of sub

milting bids there is no legal association

between the companies) that include at least

one Portuguese company and that declare the

intention, should they be awarded lhe contract,

of farming o limited liability company or a jamf
venture in accordance with the provisos of

Decree Low n.° 231 '81. doled July 28dl

5. CONSULTATION AND PROVISION OF
THE TENDER DOCUMENTATION

i The lender document ation may be con-

sulted between 10 a.m. and noon ot the

premises of PARQUE EXPO'g8 as from
the date of publication of this advertise-

ment to the dale and lime when the

tenders are officially opened.

b/ The lender documentation may be ac-

quired from the premises of PARQUE
EXPO'98; S.A . if so requested no later

than 1pm of the April 23^' 1^93. The
documemation will be supplied within 5
(five! days os from receipt of the wntlen
request by PARQUE EXPO'98: S.A.

against payment of PTE 250.000500 (two
hundred and fifty thousand escudos) plus
VAT at the legally applicable rale. Pay-
ment shall be effected by crossed cheque
made payable fa PARQUE EXPO 98; SA,

and shall be submitted together with the

request.

cl Or April 22™* 1093. at 3 pm. a imsK-n wiH

be held at the premises of PARQUE
EXPO'98. S.A.. to provide information

concerning the undertaking. Admission
wilt be reserved to candidates

Candidates are understood os being
entities in possession of the receipt of

purchase of the lender documentation,

and each candidate may be represented

by 3 tllvee) persons.

6. SUBMISSION OF BIDS

a; Bids shall be delivered to the premises

of PARQUE EXPO'98. 5.A
.

at the

addre*s given in paragraph 1 above,

no later lhan 5pm an May M*1 1993.

under penally ot no! being admitted.

b) On delivery of iheir bids, candidates shall

e-hibit piool that I hey have acquired
the tender documentation, proof to con-

sist al the receipt for its payment.

ci the bids shall be drawn up in Portu-

guese. in accordance with the provisos

of the Selection Programme.

7. OPENING OF THE BID5

a) The bids sh all be opened in public at

10am on May 21 J 1993, at the premises
ol PARQUE EXPO 98 SA. at the

address given in paragraph 1.

bi Anv person may attend the bid opening
ceremony but only such persons, up to a
maximum of three per candidate, us are

properly accredited by the Candida les

may lake active part.

8. GUARANTEES REQUIRED

a) The value of the provisional guarantee
is PTE 50.000,1jOOSOO it illy million es-

cudos).

bj The value of the guarantee lc- be pro-

vided by candidates selected for nego-
tiations is PTF 1 00,000, OOOSOO (one

hundred million escudosj.

cj The value ol the guarantee to be pro-

vided at the lime the contract is entered
into shall amount to 5% ai the total

contract value.

d) Guarantees can take the form specified

in the Selection Programme.

e! In selling up the various guarantees. lhe

previously established guarantees may
be used, after proper reinforcement and
revaluation, tn accordance with the

provisos af the Selection Programme.

9. TIPE OF CONTRACT

A service contrac1
, to be invoiced monihly.

based on the tmie-table presented and on the

resources actually employed, to bo entered mia

by written ogrecmenl between PARQUE
EXPO 98. S.A., the adjudicating entity, and the

candidate who submits the most advantageous

bid, taking into consideration the adjudication

criteria set forth <i« paragraph 13

10. DURATION OF THE PROVISION OF
SERVICES

The period envisaged lor the provision ol

services is five and a half years, although this

may be extended or reduced by decision of the

adjudicating entity.

11. TECHNICAL ECONOMIC AND OTHER
REQUIREMENTS

The candidates will be required to provide
declarations and/or documental ion, as speci-

fied in the Selection programme, giving evi-

dence of.

• Technical competence;

Financial and economic capacity;

• Fulfilment of their obligalions with regard
la Social Security contributions; and

• Fulfilment of their obligations with regard
to payment of la«es la the Portuguese
Slate and to their State ol origin (Corpo-

ration la» and Value Added lav)

12. VALIDITY OF THE TENDER

Candidates shall maintain tenders valid for

60 isi>ty) days, as from the official closing dale

of the- call ior tenders and of the decision to

accept their bid, without prejudice to lhe provi-

sos of lhe Sel eel ion Programme.

13. ADJUDICATION CRITERIA

Assessment of the bids and the subsequent
adjudication shall be based on the most advan-

tageous bid. using criteria that will weigh the

following loctors. without prejudice lo the pro-

visos of the Selection Programme:

Experience and capacity in carrying sim-

ilar activity in Portugal and abroad in

undertakings of this nature;

• Formation and curricula of lhe technical

team;

• Methodology and development pro-

gramme of the services la be provided;

• Qualify, clarity and structure of the con-

tents ol the bid:

• Proposed information and control sys-

tems: end

Price

14. DATE OF DISPATCH OFTHE
ANNOUNCEMENT

This announcement was sent for publication

in the Official Journal of the European Com-
munities on March 30"’ 1993.
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Wednesday** dosing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Wa The Associated Press

GM Officials on Contracts
:S ^Move Results From Lopez Departure

it

Compiled br Oar StaffFm Dupatdus Mr. Smith said: “We don't totally know that-

NEWYORK—General Motore Corp.'s chief Obviously, there's a lot of knowledge in peo-

'IS

m r

m

a feared sane busncss secrets had been taken to

its competitor Volkswagen AG. has pm some of

its top officers under contract and is considering

qmilar moves with other executives.

The moves were related to the abrupt depar-

ture last month of its purchasing chief, Jose

Ignacio Lopez de Arriortua. Mr. Smith said

members of GNTs preadent’s council were all

under contract, and he said the company had

offered pay increases togo alongwith contracts

for executives in its European purchasing unit

Mr. L6pez and sue otherGM managers left

j-i

plans and buaness strategies had been taken

with them to the German automaker. “We’re
worried about it,” Mr. Smith told reporter at a

briefing at the New York auto show.

The contracts for the executives are a depar-

ture from traditional GM policy, under which

executives served “at the pleasure” of the com-

pany’s board.

Mr. Smith did not rale out the possibility of

further legal action beyond last wrefc’s restrain-

ing ordermGennany inwhichVW was ordered

to stop raiding employees from GM of Europe.

As to whether the former officials might have

taken company documents with them to VW,

live positions, and they knew us well and knew

our plans."

When Mr. L6pez left tojoin Europe’s largest

automaker, GM said ft did not have a contract

with him. Volkswagen the Spanish-born

official to a contract valued at $20 million over

four years.

On other matters, Mr. Smith said GM was

considering building a second Saturn assembly

plant.

Although no bud been made, he

said, the company needed more production

beyond adding a (hind shift this year at the

Saturn car factory in Spring Hill, Tennessee.

The third shift will boost output to 300,000

units a year.

"Well need to look at alternatives w gp
beyond the third shift,” Mr. Smith said. “We
want to do it with minimal capital investment

We want to do it lean.”

He also said GM was planning to expand
production of its European «w«n car to other

countries in Europe ami may study putting a

version of the Corea in North America. “Corea

is worth taking a look at” for North America,

be said. The car is currently built in Spain.

He added that he expected the automaker to

report “good” first-quarter results.

(Reiners, AP)
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THE TRIB INDEX: 98.23

H

HeraW Tribune World Stock Index e, composed
mvestable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.

no

100

The index tracks U.S. doHar values of stocks to: Tokyo, New York.
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Flnfcmd, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked

5
Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

|
Approx. *eighting:25%

Ctosa VJ7BS Pmvz KB47
110 ==

CJcse: 35.03 PISV- 95£1 Ckne 9062 Pair.: 9177

^ Warm tndax

Industriai Sectors
Pm.

Energy 10104 10100 +004 Capital Goods 100:16 100.07 +009

Utfflfes 11200-112X3 +0.14 RswHatoiais 99.90 100.44 -054

Fhence 98.04 06.46 +154 Consumer Goods 84.73 8453 -0.12

Services 11051 110.49 +029 Wsceflamou 95.78 9656 -051

Far mattes desiring man Mdonmdteiaboullt»totBmaItawlHenMTiiiunB)VofidStock
Indax. a booktels avadabie tree ofcharge by wnfinfl to

•

r* index, terAmmo Ckartoa do fiaufe 02S21 NeuByCodax. flsnra.
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Executive Pay in China: *

$6,600 a Year, on Average

“A^ok^vtnture manager Beijing can no

longer afford die

trial worker in a state enterprise snlwntiwi needed for
makes about *500 a year, not

. , ,,
including government subsidies, the mm nee DOWl.

'

the survey found.
cages

m

China" reflect a mixture erf old ways and

Paula Delisle, a Wyatt consultant in

statement.

Hie “old ways" indude subsidizing everythingjrom child care to

housing in a system known as the *iron ricebowr which is meant to

give China’s workers cradle-to-grave security.

Traditional socialist benefits are giving way to a more competi-

tive system since China can no longer afford the massive subsrdies

needed to provide services for workers.

The survey found that housing was a major concern for employ-

ees in foreign ventures, since when they leave their work units, then-

government-subsidized housing is forfeited.

The consul ting company’s survey also found that foreigncompa-

nies in f’hina usually provide medical and retirement benefits.

In addition, many foreign companies pay their employees a

premium for- business travel. „ .

Some companies even grant -shower allowances so that em-

ployees can go to bath houses when theydonot havethe facilities to

wash at home, the survey said.
,, Q

Managers in representative offices are likely to see an 11-9

percent pay raise in 1993, tbe survey said.

Their counterparts in joint. ventures will fare better, with an

average pay increase of 17.7 percent, it said.

Yen’s Rise Strains Japanese Nerves
By James Stemgold

.V«- York Tima Service

TOKYO — For most of the last two
months, the yen has been edging op in value
to its strongest level of the postwar era. send-
ing waves of anxiety through the government
and the business world.

The drdlar fell to 113.40yen atonepoint in

Tokyo last Friday, dosing at 114 Some ex-

perts say it could plummet soon to 100 yen,
less than half its value a decade ago.

On Monday, the dollar slipped to 113.70 in

New York, its third consecutive postwar low.

On Tuesday, the doDar recovered a bit, tiring

to 113.85 yen in New York, but by Wednes-
day’s close it was back to 11355. (Page 10)

The dollar’s steep drop has set offalarms in

Japan, with some analysts arguing that the

rising yen threatens the Japanese economy's
fragile recovery and could undermine mar-
kets from Tokyo to Wall Street. But after a
month offretting, others are oonduding that

the stronger yen could ultimately prove an
economic boon, giving Japanese'coosumers

long been denied.

Japan's soaring trade surplus and a sharp

decline in the country’s overseas investments

are believed to be among the reasons for the

yen’s strength The dollar has lost around 8

percent of its value against the yen this year,

and that decline is already having a big im-
pact on corporate policies.

Toyota Motor Corp.issaid to be preparing
to slice some S700 million from its produc-

tion costs in tbe next few months; Sharp
C-orp. has said it will move all its personal-

computer production out of Japan to lower

costs, and Daiei Coip^ a footing retailer, has

said that for the first time it win substitute

less expensive imported suits from China for

some Japanese-made suits.

Tbe yen's rise comes as a harsh blow to

Japanese exporters in particular, because
Japanesegoods are becoming more expensive

for Americans and other foreigners. But it

helps American companies, which is wby the

administration of President BQl Clinton has

largely supported the movement
Less demand for Japanese goods is expect-

ed to force manufacturers to take stem mea-
sures to reduce their costs and to improve
their efficiency, difficult steps at a time when
profits have been battered by an economic
slowdown.

The uncertainty over exchange-rate move-
ments also disrupts Japanese investment plans

overseas. Some experts worry that the unease
could encourage a flight of Japanese capital

from America back to Japan. The value of

American securities has already dropped
sharply in terms of the yen, in many instances
below what the investors paid for them.

"The one big risk is a chain reaction of fear

if Japanese investors deride they have to get

out of dollar assets,” said Richard Koo. a

senior economist at the Nomura Research

Institute. “At these exchange rates, all tbe

dollar-denominated paper they own is under
water, and there is already some inclination

to sell now before the exchange rate gets

worse. Thai could become scary."

Japanese government officials had clearly

supported the yen’s appreciation at first for

political reasons: The currency’s rise is ex-

pected, over time, to reduce Japanese exports

and increase imports, thus reducing tbe huge
trade surplus, helping American exporters

and improving relations with the trade hawks
in the U.S. administration, including Mr.
Clinton. But the speed of the yen's recent rise

has been unnerving.

“Tbe pace of tbe Japanese currency's rise is

a tittle too fast." Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa said last week.
Yoshiro Hayashi, the finance minister,

said, “This is contrary to my basic belief that

exchange rates should be stable and reflect

economic fundamentals."
But among economists and business lead-

ers. some anticipation is mixed with the anxi-

ety. Initially, most of them believe, the yen
will remain strong, causing pain for export-

ers. But in the longer term, the surging cur-

rency wfl] strengthen Japanese industries,

some economists argue.

Michelin Profit

Nearly Vanished

In Weak 2d Half

Paris No Longer Wants to Block GATT
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS— Underlining a major shift on the

stalled world trade talks, France's new conser-

vative government said Wednesday that it no
longer wanted to block progress at GATT
world trade talks.

‘

“France has moved from a blocking stance to

a position of making proposals," the govern-

ment spokesman, Nicolas Sarkozy, quoted the

foreign minister, Alan Juppe, as having told a

cabinet meeting.

Mr. Juppi’s remarks underlined France’s

shift in stance on the GATT talks under (he

conservative government, which won a land-

slide victory last month. On Tuesday, aides to

Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur had said his

government was unwilling to risk a crisis in the

European Community or at the talks under the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and
wanted “trade peace" with Washington.

“We don’t want to'bring the roof down.* an

aide to Mr. Bahadur said. “We are looking for

solutions without provoking a crisis."

The previous Socialist government steadfast-

ly opposed a UJS.-EC farm trade deal that was
airnwrii at unblocking broader trade negotiations

under GATT.
The Uruguay Round of GATT talks, under

way since 1986, a tins to liberalize trade in

services, textiles, industrial products, agricul-

ture and intellectual property, among other

sectors. It is mired in disagreements over how
far and how fast to cut farm subsidies, with

France balking at the deep reductions Wash-
ington seeks.

The Socialists' hard line, which included the

threat to veto the U.S.-EC accord, was rein-

forced by tough campaign rhetoric from the

conservatives. But now that they are in power,

the conservatives have shelved the veto threat.

Trade analysts said the shift could give mo-
mentum to the GATT negotiations but cau-

tioned that Paris had vowed to defend its fann-

ers' interests and that any accord was a long
way away. France has asked its EC partners for

two months to shape policy.

Separately on Wednesday, leading members
of (he government said that public borrowing
may soar to 5.4 percent of domestic output this

year from 3.8 percent in 1992 and that the

government must strain to help needy French
people rather than Russians.

The public borrowing requirement is expect-

ed to nse to 395.1 billion francs ($72.6 billion),

according to the senate finance commission.
Mr. Bahadur said France’s current economic

situation did not allow for too much "generos-

ity" in its aid to Russia, which would, however,

be “reasonable."

The government comments came as several

top French bankers said that the 19 countries

owed money by the former Soviet Union were
far too generous with the terms of Russian

public debt rescheduling last week.

(Reuters. AFP)

CcKfHkd by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Michelin. tbe world's

biggest tiremaker. managed a 1992

net profit of 79 million francs

($14.5 million) after two years of

losses, but a weak second’ half al-

most wiped out its first-half profit

of 820 million francs, and the com-
pany said it would be back in tbe

red in the current half if conditions

did not improve quickly.

In addition, after cutting 16.000

jobs in 1991 and 1992. Michelin

announced a second restructuring

program aimed at reducing costs by
35 billion francs in 1993 and 1994.

Gerard Ewenczyk, analyst at So-

cifcle d’Analyse Financitre Euro-

ptenne, said a full-year loss now-

looked inevitable in 1993 because

of the charges and provisions the

company would have to make to

cover the restructuring measures.

After an exceptional charge of

587 million francs from new ac-

counting rules related to Micnelin's

American subsidiaries, tbe compa-
ny posted a net loss of 1 1 million

francs, compared with a loss of 1.01

billion francs in 1991.

Compagnie Generate des Etab-

tisseznems Michelin SCA bad pre-

viously reported that sales fell 1.2

percent to 66.8 billion francs. The
company will propose a r..: divi-

dend of 1.50 francs for each B
share, the most widely traded class

of its stock, and 1.60 francs for

each A share.

Michelin shares fell -harply after

the company’s anno- •
. : 'tits but

ended only moderately lower on
the day. While 1992 earnings fore-

casts had already been revised

downward, the statement on 1993

earning? took the market by sur-

prise. dealers said. After touching a

i-’W of 160.10 francs, Mich ‘lin

. lass j stock rebounded to close at

165.10. down 1.90.

Michelin said all the objectives

of its 1991-92 recovery plan had
been achieved on time. In addition

to the 1 6.000job cm*, the company
made a pretax profit in 1991 and

doubled it in 1992. and it succeeded

in limiting new investment and re-

ducing inventories to less than 25

percent of sales.

But. said Mkhelin’s finance di-

VW Won’tBuy
Pirelli 's Tires

Bloomberg Businas Newt

WOLFSBURG, Germany
— Volkswagen AG said

Wednesday that it would no
longer iise’Pirelli SpA as a tire

supplier.

A VW spokesman said the

decision had been made in

January.

“We’then decided that after

several years of working, we
won't do business with Pirelli

any more." the spokesman

said. without giving details of

the reasons.

In Milan. Pirelli said that its

sales to Volkswagen, at

around 10 million Deutsche

marks (S62 million), account-

ed for only 02 percent of its

total tire sales.

rector. Eric Bourdals de Charbon-

nifcre. the weakening of the compa-
half o)ay's markets in the second

1992 and the first quarter of 1993

meant the expected earnings im-

,

proveraem had largely dissipated.

"The sudden deterioration of our
j

markets, the extent of which re-

!

mains unpredictable, calls for new

,

measures to address what could,

turn out to be a profound change in
[

the economy,'' Michelin said.

The company already has hud*
some employees working short-

time since November, and it was

restricting investments to measures

likely to improve productivity even

before Wednesday morning’s an-

nouncement of the cn&i-culling

plan.

Michelin said automakers were

expecting the new-tire market to

shrink by more than 10 percent in

Europe this year, with the replace-

ment-tire market down 2 percent to

5 percent for cars and 10 percent to

15 percent for trucks.

Mr. Bourdais de Charbonnifrre

said much depended on the scale of

any interest-rate cuts in Europe.

See MICHELIN. Page 11
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^KnaTen^jte-Rastcai
Bloomberg Business Hews

H ONG KONG—The average Qrinese manager working
in a foreign representative officein China takes home an
annual paycheck 13 times as high asthe average Chinese
factory worker, a reemtsurveyoondnded Wyatt Co_, an

international human-resources consulting firm, surveyed Chinese

employeesand managers in 58 offices throughout thecountry toget

an idea of what Chinese citizens were being paid byjoint ventures

and representative offices doing business in China.

The typical ma^agpr working for a representative office takes

home some $6,600 a year, the

Time Warner’s Talks

On Turner UpsetS&P

capitalism,"

said in a

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Standard &
Poor's Corp. said Wednesday it bad

lowered its opinion of Tune Warner
Inc’s outlook to negative from sta-

ble. reflecting reports that Time
Warner and Telecommunications

Inc. were in talks on dividing be-

tween them the main assets of

Turner Broadcasting System Inc.

Tele-Communications Inc.’s

outlook remains stable, S&P said.

Time Warner currently owns 19

percent of Turner’s equity, and

TQ owns 23 percent

“Time Warner’s ratings present-

ly include little flexibility for a

transaction that does not result in

stronger current cash-flow cover-

age measures," S&P said.

“None of these companies has

publicly acknowledged discussions
about a sale or split-up of Turner,

and there is no mfonnatiou about

howsuch a deal may be structured,"

the credit-rating concern added.

Tbe three companies, leaders in

the entertainment industry, along

with Paramount Commumcations
Inc. are engaged in a complex series

of overlapping tfiscussions whose

outcome coaid reshape the industry.

The talks, which involve reconfi-

guring assets and patting compa-
nies that sometimes are competi-

tor into new alliances, arepan ofa
i scramble for advantage in

lace that will soon consist

of hundreds of cable-television

chnnnak and (dated programming
choices for viewers.

Among the oddcouples courting
each other are these:

• US West and AT&T are talking

with Time Warner about becoming
investors in the entertainment giant.

Indeed, telephone companies— ea-

ger to deliver an array of video, data

and information services into the

home— are exploring deals with a
wide array of partners.

• Paramount Communications,
tbe parent company of Paramount
Pictures, also has held merger dis-

cussions with Turner. A major pro-
ducer of movies and TV shows—
and a book publisher through its

Simon & Schuster subsidiary —
Paramount wants to link up with a
cable-TV company.
• Capital Cities/ABC Inc.,

which owns theABC television net-

work, has also held recent discus-

sions with Turner about various

business combinations, including

the possibility ofbiddingjointly Tor

TV rights to the next Olympic
Games.
Driving these discussions are not

only internal management and fi-

nancial issues— for instance, spec-

ulation that tbe media magnate
Ted Turner may have decided to

cash out of his company—but also

cataclysmic changes under way in

tbe television industry.

With tbe traditional TV net-

works in decline, media companies
are jostling to create new entities

that can both produce and package
TV programming and deliver it to

Americans' homes iria new technol-

ogies. (LAT. Knight-Ridder)

STAR WoosABN for Asian Pay-TV
By Kevin Murphy
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— Asia's dominant satel-

lite broadcaster, STAR TV, has offered to

join ranks with its regional rival. Asia Bua-
nessNews, as part of STAR’S plans to build a

multiparmer regional pay-TV service, the

company’s chief executive says.

The deal one of dozens STAR TV is now
negotiating with programmers, distributors

and electronics manufacturers across Asia,

could help capture a lucrative slice of the

world’s fastest-growing broadcast market be-

fore other business news teams step in.

The move by STAR to enlist its rival cranes

as the world’s major news-gathering organi-

zations are entering the Asian market, singly

or in alliances. British Broadcasting Co.’s

World Service Television program is carried

by one of STAR'S 24-hour channels, compet-

ing for Asian viewers with Cable News Net-

work erf the United States. Two weeks ago.

the BBC entered a news-gathering partner-

ship with ABC Television Network of the

Urnled Slates. Canadian and Australian na-

tional broadcasters have responded with an

alliance of their own.

“We are in discussoos mth ABN aimed at

preventing an outbreak of business-news

wars in the region,” said STAR'S chief execu-

tive, Julian Mounter, recently hired away
from Television New Zealand Ltd. to lead

STAR TV into the vastly more complex

world of pay television.

“We’re proposing we work together,” said

Mr. Mounter on Tuesday. “If they don’t

agree, we go on our own," he added, referring

to ABN. “It will cost us all if we do.”

ABN, one of several regional players keen

to carve out a profitable niche in a market
holding two-thirds of the world’s potential

television viewers, confirmed "embryonic"
disArssions bad taken place.

However, the group, which plans to air 96
hours of weekly business new? “from an
Asian viewpoint" and spin off a number of

information services from the broadcasts, has

yet to join Star TV's orbit.

“There are potential synergies." said David
Nicholson, a spokesman for ABN's manag-
ing shareholder. TVNZ Ltd., in Auckland.

"But it’s too early to talk seriously about it."

Industry observers say the proposed mar-
riage could work if tbe Singapore-based ABN— which also lists the U.S.-based Tele-Com-
munications Inc.. Singapore Broadcasting

Crap, and Business News Network among its

shareholders — is beamed free-io-air on
STAR TV’s AsiaSatl and on Indonesia’s Pa-

lapa satellite as scheduled.

While STAR is looking to ABN for its new
pay venture, which will be subscription-

terms of advertising, they are competing for

exactly the same people."

The ABN deal is just one of Mr. Mounter's

concerns as STARTV sets out to supply a new-

based, ABN, aiming to begin broadcasting

later this year, is said to believe its program-

nunj! must begin as a free service to prove

before becoming a pay-only network.

Insiders, pointing to potential advertising

earnings from one information service being

seen on both satellites, say the deal can be

done, eventually.

"On its own, ABN would be smaller, but it

wiQ offer what STAR TV is only promising:

Asia's elite," said Marie Ingall Bozeh Lui s

executive media director for Asia Pacific. “In

range of programs and enter the capital-inten-

sive pay-TV business. The front-running net-

work. ultimately controlled by Li Ka^shing

and his Hutchison Whampoa group, must
weigh the risk of substantial up-front invest-

ment against enormous potential returns.

“We’ll go somewhere in between." Mr.
Mounter said. ’’We will get a mix of partners

who can bring us expertise and curtail some
of the risk."

STAR TV. which claims to have spent only

60 percent of the $600 million allocated for i’l

and its sister company. Media Assets Ltd-
plans to quickly add six pay channels to the

five it currently beams into 38 Asian coun-

tries for free.

Mr. Mounter aims to have 12 pay channels

wi thin four years and will use the free-to-air

service operating since December 1991 and

now seen by 1 i million Asian households to

market the service. “We only need 100.000

subscribers to make money." he said.

Negotiations for all channels but the busi-

ness service are “nearly complete." but deals

have yet to be struck for individual country

distributorships or the satellite dishes and

individual decoding boxes necessary for pay

television.

STAR TV's potential partners include

several big names in the entertainment busi-

ness: Time Warner Inc.. News Corp.’s Fox
Broadcasting. United International Pic-

tures. TriSiar Pictures and Sony Corp.'s

Columbia Pictures.
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ADVERTISEWENT

XEROX C0RP0RAH0N
(CDRs)

Ihe undersigned announces that as

from £0 April 1993 al Kas-Assodatie
N.V„ Spuinraal 172. Amsterdam, dir.

cjjh. no. 76 of the CDRs Xerox
Corporation each repr. I share will

be payable with DCs. 1,14 net. (div.

per ret date 01.03.93; cross S 0,73 p>
sb.) after deduction of 13% GSA-tax
= S 04125 = Dfls. 040 Div. cps.
belonging to nou-restdents of Tbe
Netherlands will be paid after deduc-
tion of an additional 154b USA-lax (<=

S 04123 - Dfls. 040) with DQs. 0.94

net

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 6 April 1995.

The Admiral's Cup- simply one of

tbe most distinctive and elegant

sports watches in xbe world.

'VuanafAoif*

CORUM
Maitres Artisans dHorlogeric

SUISSE

Ills

nTaanrsirTirrr- ; r—

t

Admiral's Cup *Winner* with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered model.

For a brochure write ro Conun. 2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.
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MARKET DIARY

TransportAverage

Rises to a Record
Blnnmberg Business Sews

NEW YORK — Slocks dosed
higher Wednesday, with airline is-

sues fueling the rise in response to

U.S. government actions to bolster

the nation's carriers and cost-cut-

ting measures at UAL Coro.

The airline sector stole the spot-

light as the Dow Jones transporta-

tion average rose 36.67 points to a

record 1.617.82. The previous re-

cord of 1,589.61 was set Feb. 8.

N.Y. Stocks

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 19.45. dosing at a session

high of 3.397.02. The average bene-

fited from gains among economi-

cally sensitive issues such as Allied-

Signal, General Motors. Goodyear
, Tire& Rubber and Caterpillar. Ad-
vances in those stocks countered

further weakness in Philip Morris

and Walt Disney
-

.

“All these ‘growth’ names have

been getting killed.” said Philip

Smyth, a market analyst at Birinyi

.Associates. The rout began Friday

when Philip Morris projected a

plunge of as much as 40 percent in

iis domestic tobacco profits this

year as cigarette makers slash

prices to retain market share.

The airlines Wednesday were

benefiting from investors* loss of

faith in consumer-products stocks

such as Philip Morris, traders said.

UAL, which owns United Airlines,

rallied 9fe to 136ft; AMR, parent

of American Airlines, soared 3V4 to

69; Delta Air Lines rose 3ft to 57ft,

and US,Mr Group advanced 3 to

2AM.

“People are joining the band-

wagon," said John Blair, bead trad-

er at NatWest Securities. “People

are selling the consumer stocks,

and airlines are a beneficiary.”

The group rallied after United

reported a 17.4 percent increase in

Match traffic and President Bill

Clinton established a panel to

study ways to strengthen the UJS.

airline industry. The rally gained

speed late in the day when UAL
unveiled plans to reduce capital

spending by SS.5 billion between

1993 and 1996.

Stocks were mixed for most of

the session as concern about a re-

kindling of inflation dampened in-

vestor enthusiasm. traders said. Re-

ports due Thursday on March
producer prices and Friday on
March consumer prices had fueled

the concern.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 In-

dex, which spent most of the ses-

sion lower amid declines in foods,

telephone, health-care and bever-

age shares, closed up 1.57 at 442.73.

Dollar Gains on Mark,

Yenh Stronger Still

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fin-

ished mixed against other mstjor

currencies Wednesday, gaining

against the Deutsche mark for a

second day amid lingering specula-

tion that a weak German economy
would prompt the Bundesbank to

cut interest rates.

The dollar slipped Further

Foreign Exchange

agains t the yen. though the threat

or intervention by the Bank of Ja-

pan held the dollar just above his-

toric lows, traders said.

The currency finished at 1.6189

DM, up from' Tuesday’s close of

1.6109 DM, but fell to 113.55 yen
from 1 13.95. slaying above a low of
1 13.30 yen set Monday.
“The potential for more Bundes-

bank easing” again weighed on the

mark, said Dennis Pettit, foreign-

exchange manager at Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan.

Wednesday’s downward revision

in the German inflation rate for

March prompted investors to look

for another rale cut, be said, on top

of the day’s modest easing in mon-
ey-market rates by the German
central bank. Concern over the

possibility of worsening inflation

has kept the Bundesbank from cut-

ting rales more aggressively, ana-

lysis said.

Lower German interest rates

would make tire mark less alluring

to investors. Currently, German
rates are 4.5 percentage points

higher than UJS. rates.

The Dutch and Belgian central

banks, meanwhile, jointly cut their

key interest rates because of firm-

ing currencies. Belgium's central

bank eased its central rate 0.1 per-

centage point to 7.9 percent while

the Dutch central bonk eased its

short-term advances rale, also by

0.1 point to 7.9 percent.

The yen’s rally against both the

dollar and the mark is likely to

continue in the coming weeks, trad-

ers said.

“The fundamentals favor a

stronger yen,” said Sieve Flanagan,

vice president for Mitsubishi Bank
Ltd, in New York.A surging Tokyo
stock market and the belief that

Japan’s trading partners want a

stronger yen to help damp Japa-

nese

currency

The pound slipped to SI-5135

from $1.5153 late Tuesday. The
dollar rose to 5.4777 French francs

from 5.4550 francs and strength-

ened to 1.4910 Swiss francs from

1.4855 francs.

Trading volume was off about

one-third, dealers said, amid the

Passover holiday and the ap-

proaching Easier weekend.

(Bloomberg, Knighl-Ridder)
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Food
SUGAR (FOX)
UJ5, pallors per meric Tan-Ms also tons
Mar 2&OD 2SUO N.T. N.T. 347.00 2»J0
Aug 2S&00 24000 38X00 34X00 277X0 9930
Oct 9*Pt« M?no 25*00 25*00 24000 277X0
Dec HQXn 2Z2Xn N.T. K.T, ZUUO 222X0
May 23*00 22X00 N.T. N.T. NA. HA
Est. Sales 27.

COCOA (POXi
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JDJ W Bl B1
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'
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Jun 94X5 94X0 9423
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Dec 94X4 94X9 9433
Mar 9*15 9411 .9415
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Sea 9X45 9X41 9345
Dec 93X4 93X0 9X04
Mar 92X2 92X1 92X2
Jan 9245 9243 9X45
Sea 92.15 9X14 9XU
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+ 0X5
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+ 0X2
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81 mlHIefl - Pts a( 1M PCt

3ft _ Jon 9*70 9669 96X8n Sea 9653 9630 9653
4ft — Dec 9*12 9*1J 9*12
4ft 1 tear 95.95 *5X4 95X4
B

— Jun N.T. N .T. 9558
Wft n*i Sen N.T . N.T. 95X6
IJft -re Dec K.T. N.T. MJ4
1* Mar N .T. N .T. 94X2

34MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFH)
dm] mnaon-ptxof lHea

i uuitn miu tut iuiu mat

Moscow’s Weight in Gold
exports will push the Japanese O
mey higher, he said. ReutersReuters

MOSCOW — Russia has released new figures for its once-secret gold

reserves but kepi the world guessing os its stocks of platinum and
palladium.

Yuri Kotlyar. first deputy chairman of Russia's Precious Metals

Committee, said Tuesday that reserves totaled 308 metric tons. The
central bank held 133 tons and the committee. 175 Urns. He said Russia

bad sufficient reserves to hold exports oFplatinum and palladium steady,

but declined to give a figure.

Gold reserves were a tightly guarded secret in the Soviet Union until an
economist, Grigory Yavlinsky, shocked the financial world in November
1991 by saying reserves were 240 tons.
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5n vercmsM 459 440
SBC <341950
3HF Bank KflK
SMW 477 438
Canmeirscnk 195X029753
ConHrKntai K3314.W
Daimler Bear 5*35053050
Destaaa so in
Ol Babcock 152.70154X0
Deutsche Bank 6995070220
Duusfcs 511 SIS
nievsm- Bank 395J0 395
PeUfmuenie as 6?i
F Kmao Hocsei ta 10
Haraencr
rtenko)
HccWiet
Huecnst
Hatemam
Horten
(WKA
Kali S01:
Karsftwi
Kaufteif
KHD

26*5026950
f£4 555
ic9& ms
7f6 250
10% 1043
774 176

3095031250
122 12150

52250 S3
462 4*7

,?5 96
Ktarckner wertj 4X 10 44
Ltade
LL-tltKBTSa

MAN
//onneimona
Meioitaescn
7/uenXi Rucck
Porsche
piwjssto
PY76
R'.VE
Rneinir.Btaii
Sdwrfng
SEL
Siemens
Tnysseti
Varta
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VEW
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7+1 777
107.7010*50
2785020050
25550257X0

30631350
2*60 2950
517 521
349 35)

1SIM 150
^53 394

250 250
7605076150

381 390
63550639.90
175X0 TO
779 287
376J77X0
23S 233

3S5J0 354.70

Hong Kong
Bk Eqst Asia 31.75 3L7S
Cathay Pacific 935 9+5Own Kang 2X10 wm
China UofifPwr J5j50 35.73
Dairy Form Irrrl 1x90 tixo
Hang Luna Dev (OLIO 10X0
Mono sang Bank 3450 5558
Henderson Land 1*10 1*30
HK Air Ena. S7JO ZTO0
HK China Gas 1*70 1450
HK Electric 16X0 1400
HK Land 1X40 13.10
HK Realty Trust W.10 10X0
HSBC HoMtaBS 4*58 4850
Hr.SnanaHTts *<s *58
HK Telecomm 9 80 »A5
HK Ferry *45 4
Hutch Whampoa 14.90 17.10
Hymh Dev UN 1*10
JarWneMath. 45X5 4558
Jartjne Sir Hid 2140 21JO
Kowloon Motor 10X0 IOJO
Mandarin Orient 7X5 7X3
Miramar Hoiel 955 H 10
New world Dev 1*50 ibjjo
5HK Praps 32 32
Stelux 14S 3XS
Swjre Pac A 33X5 3350
TalOwnmo Pres 9JB 9.TJ
TVE 280 280
Whan MOW 18.10 18X0
wing On inn *55 *soSM* W^

6281X8

Johannesburg
AECI
Alleeh
Arota Amer
Bortan
Blrvoor
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Dc Beers
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Genoor
GFSA
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Kloof
NedhanfcGro
Raodtanteta
Rusoiar
SA Brrw3
51 Helena
50301
WeHwm
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950 958
132 132

114X511*75
4150 41XS
550 SXS
1*94 TAK

74 7*85
40 41

I0JS F0AJ
04 n

1*58 1450
1025 1025
3*15 37

. 23 23
2150 22X5BSO a

53 58.75
24 24
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23 24
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London
Abbey Natl
Allies Lyons
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Anawoofns 1X7 (84
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Ass Bril Foods 450 483
BAA 7St 7.90

BAe Iff} 289
SankSogHond 1X1 1X2
Barclays 405 482
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BAT US ax?
BET 086 084
Blue arete
SOC Group

XXI
705

217
7JJ7

BOMS 4A5 471
Bawater 4X0 482
BP 105 3X7
Bril Airways 2X3 289
Brit Gas 118 208'
Bril Steel <178 07*
Bril Telecom 4X9 428
BTR *01 *12
CaUe Wire 7.17 7.13

Codbl/rv Sell 4X3 485
Goats Vlref to 2X8 2X8
Comm l/nlan 604 *10
Cowtautas 5X6 583
ECC Group 443 444
Enterprise Oil 491 493
EurutwiMH 480 46S
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sec 122 3.16'

GeniAcc 6*2 5X3

1

Gtave 585 5X4

GrtmdMel

Guinness
GUSA
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ia
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LadBroke
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Laporte
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Legal Gan Grp
Ltayds Bonk
Marta SP
MB Carodan
MEPC
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NatWest
Ntnwst water

dose
4.19
1.77
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1*15
2X1
150
5B5
11X0
5X2
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1A9
5X3
4X3
153
*57
5X3
338
11D
3J7
349
*40
5X2
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1.17
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3X9
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*04
*37
4X1

11X0
in
1X2
*12

PIO
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Prudential
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RecklttCof
Redlwid
Reed inti
Reuters
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Royal Seal
RTZ
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Scot Nowcas
Scot Power
Soars HOMS
Severn Trent
sneii
Steoe
Smltn Nephew
SmlltiKllneB
Smith (WH 1
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Tosco
TtwmEMI
TenthIns
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UrUtever

.UM Biscuits
Vodafone
ftor Loan 3ta
WrUccme
Whitbread
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WUUsCorreon
OTXJMHjglUl

Prevloos : ll^Sr
' 3

*54
4*3
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NJL
1X3

5X3
SXS
*<s
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*15
421
I5<
*20
2XB
aso
23»
1X2

11JD
3X2
385

41X2
*99
457
3X4
1.90

425
IXD
*75
1*15
2X1
153
554

7 150
195
5X8
1-69

5X4
6J0
158
450
SX9
3X9
3JH
383
3L44
4X3
529 '

*»
5X1

1.17
3-51
129
*68
*18
*27
6X5
1352 '

5.90
1X2
*40
2*1
4X5
4X1
*57
3X2

1

528
557
*«7
158
*16

241
1X1
IJX5
359
354
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7X2
*41
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Madrid
2 BV 2785 335
2C0 Central Hfv. 2295 MB
Banco Santander 4745 4830

ua 2425
2960 2970
1580 ISM
<225 4195

707 7tS
2835 2B0S
3640 sm
1300 1310

ift-SStotiP* 1**

Milan
Atenla _ NJL —
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IFI
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Montreal
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Bombardier B
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44Vb <W
w in*
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68b 6W
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Paris
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Air Umrtde
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Axa
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BSN-GO
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M.F.
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641 447
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1330 1341
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2727 2498
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Stockholm
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Tokyo
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91X5
DK
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94X4
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94B
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DK 9443 9437 9448
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Hteft Lew Oeee Ovieje

is "#* 1&5
Esi. vohsne: 2S129- Open taterast;

GERMANGOVERNMENT BUND (UPFEI
DM 258018-PU OfHB pet

JOB 9*15 9571 M.T0 + 1®
s5 9*25 wa K* + ITO
EsLYOfume: 78X77- Open onwest: 144X52.

Industrials

Hfth Low Last Settle Ch*ge

U&Wteretor metric lootetsofTO teto

SSy %3ig8«fBg;«
Si 17*23 173X5 17*25 7*» + 1X0
±£ 17SX0 173J5 17*50 17*50 +*25
MB 17*00 17575 176X0 17635 +*g
to n*00 177X5 177X5 17800 + 0X5
oS isaso laogp isaxp is*w +o»
Ur N.r. N.T. H.T. 18359 + 1.25

nc J*T. N.T N.T. 18*75 + 1X5
Sp IlT; N.T. K.T. 18*75 +1X3

Est. Sates 21X31 . Prev. sales ZZ439 .

Open interest 7*397 .

BRENT CRUDE OIL IIPE)..
UO.dollars pertanMi e» 1081

Mav
dm
Jut
AM
Sea
Oct

1*92 1800 1*07
1901 1BJ 1 1*96
1854 1*08 1*94
1*99 1853 1*99
N.T. N.T. N.T.
1904 19X0 19.04

19X7 19X7 19A4
N.T. N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T. N.T.

1*84 + 0X0
1856 + 0X8
1852 +DX9
19X1 + 0.12
19X1 + 0X7
19X3 +*U
T9X7 +W1

1fta +002
19.10 + 8X2

Est. Sales 30X90 , Prav. sales 33X0 .

Open tnteresi 11*713

Stock Indexes
FTSE HO (UFFEI

JIM 285*0 200*3 2B2SJJ — 17X
SOP N.T. N.T. 2S44X — 1*3

Est. volume: 11.179. Open Intsrmt: etsaT
Sources: Reuters. Mottt Associated Pres*
London in/1 Financial Futures Cxeboaoe,

Inn Petroleum Exchange

Spot Commodities
Canuaedtty Today prev.
Aluminum, te 0503 0^
Cartoeretoctrotytlc.lb 1X605 1X77
Iren FOB, ton 713X0 213X0
Lead, k) .. -• 0X2 - *32
Silver, tree ob 3X3 ’ 3X8
Steel (bU lets), tan 473X0 <7*00
Steel (saw. Iao 103X3 103X3
Tin. to 17538 17545
Zinc. 0) *4004 *4757

Per Amt
RESUMED

Bank of Braintree _ xa

stock
’

Split
United Past Banarp—Mon-I

USUAL
Angeles Partic Mlg
Btockreck 2001 Trm
Bkxfcrock InsMunl
DeanWlttGovtlnCTr
DeaiWIttGovtlncTr
DeonWtttGavttocTr
High incoAdvant
High Inca Advil
Hteft IncoAdv in
Home servings Bank
ttarcapOltyMtinlirK
imreo&tyMunUmr
IntercOT InsMunlBo
Intetxap ins/HuatTr
Lermor Cara
MnoedMunlPortTI
Manaoed Munis Port
Municipal HI Inca
Oxfam industrial
Potriart Prem Div 1

Prefer 1pJ men Fd
Pta lnceOPPVFd
Resort tocame inv
SeMne Rovalty Tr
TWCTOW Term 2002
Vaytta Mhm Manl
Zertx income Fd

itey dec

5-17 +30

M .167 4-22 +12M 408 +1S
M h-85 400 +15 .M M +16 400
M M S7 +21
M M 4-11 +25M b-JH +30 +16
Mt)85fe +30 +16
M tv-86 +30 +16

,17 ft +03 +16
MfUHft +30 +16M !kP9 400 +16
MhJPft 400 +16
M tiM 400 +14
Q JH 507 +7
M 869 400 +23
M 861 +08 +23
M JB4 +30 4-23

OM •

3fiS
+14
+21

ALII) n 4O0 +23M 84 +48 +23
Q X7 V*i 5-14 +1+M .17451 +29 +15
MI1-JM6 400 +16M 87 ft +30 +22
M 868 +30 +23

no; •; e-

Source: DPI.

ContiwntalHei^^^j^
WILMINGTON.

*ow profits on °P?aXl^J ĥ ^finwai%er«^ Wedaesd*y-

bantolw that the

In VS. Sauknq)tcy Court » ^rations of about S13

Houston-based earner would have a loss on

nnffioninthectffleniyear. ^^i ^ its second plan to emerge

Continental is in court
jt seventh day of

from Chapter 11 protection in sewn
includes a $450

hearingson the a&ne’s remganization

mUliraj cash infuskm by
from Naiion&Banic. a m^or

,

opening

$397.5 mflUon and
income is projected at $793 mDbonm
$215-5 mflkffl in 1996, be testified.

Clinton Signs Bill to Study Airlines

WAcumrTYTVfRMiiHsl— President BQ1 Clinton signed a bfll on

ofSTproblems to try to extneate ite

soluSSMSsome answera might tie in a more aggromm wdte^pobey:

Mr. 0»T««in witi name five members to the panel, and the House of

Representatives and Senate will each name five.

Consumer CreditUp for Sixth Month
WASHINGTON (AP> — American consumer increased Jar bor-

rowing for the sixth consecutive month in February, bnn^M^ortotal

drill to the highest level in 16 months, the government said WecliKsaay.

CcDSumarmrtallment credit outstanding rose at a seasonally adjusted

snnnal nUe of 1.9 percent, to $728.8 btition, the highest level smee

October 1991. the Federal Reserve said.

February's gain followed a 1 .6 percent rise at an annual rate in Januaiy

and a 53 percent rate advance in December, the best in two years.

The last dedine in consumer credit came in August, which had marked

tiie seventh consecutive drop.

ypgringhnnsft to Eliminate 2?
500 Jobs

PITTSBURGH (Bloomberg) — Westinghoose Electric Corp. said

Wednesday it would cut 2^00 jobs at the maiear-weapons materials

production facility in Savannah Rivm, South Carotina.

Westingbouse said its derisum to lay off more than 16 percent of the

15,000 workos was precipitated by tire U3. Dqjartment of Energy s

defense-budget cuts, including a planned cut of $210 nnition at the

Savannah River site. .

The department decided to suspend production of tntnxm, a radioac-

tive isotope of hydrogen that “gives more firepower to nuclearweapons,"

cnit a Westingbouse spokesman. Kit Newton. The department has-

enough tritium to last beyond the year 2000, Mr. Newton said.

Cornell First forIBM Supercomputer
NEWYORK.(Knight-Rjddex) —Cornell University and Internation-

al Business Machines Cotp. announced Wednesday that die Cornell

Iheoiy Centerwas the first customer to install IBM’s new RISC-based,

parallel supercomputer.

The new $3 million system will be supported by a three-year grant of

$123 million Tram the NewYork State Urban Development Corp.

The new machine is the first IBM supercomputer to use the new

technologyknown as RISC, forreduced instruction-setcomputing, which

is used in IBM R-6000 computer workstations, ^an IBM spokeswoman

said. The supercomputer was introduced in February, IBM said.
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2X«te 2.14ft May Z29W Z31te 2X8ft 2X1 ft +X2ft

Jul 2X4% TXTft Z33ft 2X7ft +X2ft
SeP ?JW4 PC JjffM 247ft ±JU

2X5ft

mft
X2ft
X2ft
X2M
XZft

,

2X6 _
2J1ft 230ft
164ft 2X3ft
25fft 240ft
157ft 248ft
268ft 252
253ft, 246
Est.Sotes

Season
Mgl> *Kn

Open HUl Lew done Oft.

4362 29 Dec 992 992 9*2 993 3970 1023 1823 W21 1822
1368 992

• -wo IT
1042 1942 1942 1942

1962
+4

- -M
1290
1)85

KBS
1061

Sep
Dec

I0B5 ms ms m
1114 a

Est. iores SOOS ftoNcJofes *m-
Pranr.DayOpen Int 7*004

ORANGE JUICE CNYCRJ
l5g^aKL-c^TOterJ*Y _nM yjjs WJJ0^ rase —

TSX? Hoy 70750 7X750 _f?J9 10025 —130

130X0
11650
11*75
ii7xo m . Jm rauo. Huso ioim mss
KNX0 8450 MOT 18*00 104X0 104X0 105X5
100X0 89X0 May 10*05

JUl 105X5
Sep 103X3

Est Sales UM Prev. Sales 1310 -

Prey. Day Oaen inL 2*0)0 op 158

9241
9555 —1X0

Metals

Dec WB 247ft +X1ft
Mar JJIft 154ft 252ft 2gft +Xlft

^ft 3^
Jut 340ft 262
DOC 252ft 253ft

Prev. Seles 3*862
Prev.Day Open InTJZSBXOO upL99
SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum-dollarsperbushel
*4Sft 5X4 May 190ft 55|.
*71 551
*39ft 551
*15 154
6JD 555ft
*2D 5J6ft
4X7ft 5.95
*29 *14
6X1 6X0
*14 SX8
EsLSales

+X1
ft 2X2 +X1ft

253ft +Xlft

Prev. Day Open intieiTO ue1X33
(CBT)
rton

. __ 188ft 557ft +J7
Jul 194ft 6XJft 554 6XQft +X7
Aua 29* 6X5ft 557 MJSft +X6ft
Sea <X0ft 6X6ft 558ft 6X6ft +X6ft
Hoy U» *72 dJOft 6.11ft +X6ft
Jen 6.13 4.12ft *T}ft 6.18ft +X6
Mar ftjo 6X6 218ft 655ft +X5ft
May 227ft 229ft 227ft 229V1 +X5ft
Jul 226ft 231ft 226ft 6X7ft +J25
N0V.U9 „2I5 *00 *14ft +X5ft

Prev. Sates 2*327

+58
+U0
+1X8

ESLSate5 _ prev. Sates 76X51
Prev. DayOpen let. 47X74 of! 1532

mot iBsxo 10*10 mao iosxo
Jui 18210 137X0 1 BSX0 187X0
Aua 18280 18*40 18260 18*21
Sep 157X0 709X0 78750 189X0 +1X0

1 BBJ0 19*00 158X0 I 9QX0 +1X0
Dec 790X7 792X0 790JD 192X0 +7X0
Jan 191X0 75*10 mxo 792x0 +1.10
Mar. 192X0 . WMO 192X0 79*60 +2.70

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60X00 7t»-donors per100

2350
7U0
2125
23X5
22X5
2MS
22X5
2242
W1B

7*85
19.15
19X9
79X0
7955
19.76
21.70
21X3
77-95

Est. Sales
Prev.Dav Open Inf.

*
21.23

Jul 2152
Aug 21X2
Sep 21X4
Od 21X5
Dec 22X5
Jen 22X0

iSC 71X1
mar
Jul

31X4
22X0
2206
2215
2226
2250
22302X5 +>*>

27JD 27X2
21X7 2157
21X7 22X6
21X2 2215
21X0 2226
22X0 22X9
22X9 2250

22X5
2275

'rev.Soles 15X35
: 69X70 UP 1X37

+X9
+J9

+30
+J5
+J3
+X3
+J5
+30

Livestock

CATTLE(CMEJ .<WB ita.- cents per lb.

64X0 69X5 Apr
7750 6650 Jun
7<Jffl 67JO Aua
74X5 6755 OC
74X0 68.10 Dec
7*65 70.90 Feb
TAJV 13X0

81X0 81X0 81X5
76X0 76X5 7*55
72X5 72XO 72X5
73X7 7*92 7145
73X5 74X0 7*80
7*20 7145 7112
7440 7+4J 74X0

50009 on.-centsper to.
8*72 7480 Apr
B*tfl 74X5 May
S-KKT77 S3 ss

75.90
7743

oa
NOV

81JS 81X0 Mar
83JE 79.90 Jon

Est.Sotes Prev.!

r?n< s?T7 wik
8227 8245 1227

Zurich

Ext. Sates 70769 Prev. Sales liSD
Prev.Day Open InL 83X83 off760

FEEDER CATTLE (CM* 1

84X3 8*1? 84X7 83X2
1U5
8352
2X0

52X0
8235
5150

8200 8225 8200 82&S
JIBS 143*

Prev.Oar(teen ita. 7*411 ualU
HOGS (CMC)
<9X00 lbs*centsaer lb

3290 3832 Apr
37X0 44X0
5540 4X94 Jul
32X5 4270 AUB _

4*45 39X0 OCt 44J0 4450 44X2
4*70 41XO Dee 45X5 45X0 45X2
44.70 4240 Feb 45X0 4*13 MM
64X0 40,90 Apr

Est.Sotes 7537 Prev. Sates 9J7)
Prev. Da* Open Int. 2*133 oftUBl

PORK BELLIES(CM£)
40000 tas.- centsoer lb.

56X0 36X8 Mar 31.10 51.10

S*» 3*50 JW 51.15 51J9
5*95 3550 Aua 47X0 47XB
5*45 4it3 Fed 4130 41XUB 4350 Mar

Est.Sotes 2XH Prev.Sam 16d>
Prev.DovOpen in). *233 up 172

4*80 «USypf SL2S
53.10 5315 5215

SB « w
45X5 45X0
45X0 4113

47.17 47JO
SUS 53.12

52.17

4SX5
<5.70
4350

49X2 <952
69X5 49X0
4150 <7X9
42X7 4250

<252

+J5
+X2
+.10
+JI7
+xe
+X7

is
+X0
+X0
+55
+20
+50

—a

—xo
—.15
—%32

HI GRADE COPPER (COMBXJ

>750 8755
11218 9130 May 8?X0 9*45
1WX3
110X0
116X0
TKL10
104X0
114X5
J0920

107J0
1*228
10253
10130
10150

.
99X0

97X0 Jut
9*58 Sep
99X0 Dec

9*28 ffi.
Est Sates »«». (JW.Satei TS409
Prev.DavCMO InL 47X68 up©
Sll

•ertroyaz.

87.90 1750
68J0 —4X1

8850 88X5 —05
87X0 89.15 —05
8850 89^ —05
8*60 90X0 —4.10

9950 90X5 —4X5
91X0 9*78 —395

_ . 9140 90X0 27*15
9350 9350 90J0 MAS
9440 9440 9140 92X5
•4X8 *4X0 *4to 9255
96X0 96X0 95X0 9343 -385
96X5 VU5 9*58 94X5 -380
97X0 97X0 96X0 -X^
*3X0 9380 9158 91X5 —3*5

Season season
High Leer law Close'

i .

3795 £S VAmu +u
3W5 +15
xnx +i5
39*4 +15
3955 +15
39*3 +15
40L7 +15
4044 +15
407X +U

<065 4T75 +95
4145 +15

ZtSS3£
&JJ0 —180

SS=3S

»SSSiW.ir
PLATINUM CT8YME1.

58tray az.- doRare Per trov ac.

40950 33550 Apr 36200 365X0
38950 33450 Jul 359X0 36050
371X0 336X0 Oct 3585D 359X0
36650 WX0 Jan 35750 35750
36200 33SX0 APT 35B5Q 35850
Est.sales _ .

Prav.Sates 2X07
Prev. DayOpen Ini. 12X70 ott«?0

GOLD(COMEX)
KB tray az.-daiiars per tray az.
410X0 32*80 Apr 33758 33850 31650 33*40 +58
XJ9.«0 »9X0 MOV 139X0 +A8
41850 ro.tfl Jun 338X0 339X0 33758 339X0 +Mm50 Aua 339X0 340X0 33950 341X0 +Mnn «n Od 16830 +m

S>X0 Dec 34220 34350 30X8 343X0 +X6
„ mao Feb 34450 34450 343X0 34550 +X0
360X0 m2D APT 34550 34590 345X0 346X0 +40
TO50 31940 Jun 34*20 +40
3SS5D 34)50 Aua M959 +40
3S2XO 34400 Od 3SXB +40
356X8 343X8 Dec 3S20Q 352X0 352X0 35uS +40

Feb 3SS.3S -K40
ESLsales TAXOP Prev.Sates 1MB
Prev.Dayopen 101.134502 off*999

SS
SlTta
376X0

Rnandal

US T. BILLS (IMM)

w.ril
96.96

Es Sotes^R
Prrv. D(nrOpen Ita.

5S 8ijS 9651 96«

«. 37X99 OpfSl

Atfg liW
Atawtese
LeuHatdtnpa
Brawn Barer)
ObaGetev
CS Holding
Eieknw«
Ptecner
intardscoot!
Jeimon
Ltetagff

NesUe _
OerHtan-B
PoraetaHw _RaencHoWinoB 4180
Store Republic to
Sanoaz 2918
Scttatater 467P
Sutrer 679
Surveillance 1620
S*Hlbir W2
SBC 359
Syrfss Reinsur 612
SwtesVMkSbank 1290
union Bank 964
Winterthur 300
Zbrid) Ira 1135

vsszxsr

107
SOS
604

4090
649
2390
znaw
135
TOO
S7S

3738
iue
537
1338

107
SOS
405
4070
651
2390
2740
7SS
TOO
1230
570

37*8
1195
S3S
139
4199
NJL
289D
4*90
688
T6W
590
457
611
1308
964

3430
1130

Food
COFFEE C (NYCSCIi)
37505tOV centsper lb.

9*50 54.90 MOV 562
8830 56X0 Jul 3775
67X5 3883 Sep AM
* 1X0 61X5 DK 6230
*0.79 4440 Mar 6448 _ . .

*050 66J MOV 6*W 6*lg

5*40
5*10
59X8
6270
6448

74X9 6*40 6858

Est. Sates 7X35 Prev.Saies 7X21
Prev.Dov Open tat. 36X13

SUGARWQBLD IKNYCSCl)

3S fiS=»
58X8 SUS —1X5
60X5 60X3 —4.1S
64X0 6X55 —

J

3
6*18 65X5 —.95
<748 57.15 —JO

5875 —73

1253 8X5 MOV 11X8 1IJB 1081 nc —SB
JlA 11 X6 1189 11.17 n.i8 —

J

1

8X3 Oct 1181 1185 7184 1184 —89
Mr W.9* 10.97 —80

ia*s W.95 1^
11x2 9.15 JUl 1183 1180 ni)o —JS
hi. Sales 40X16 Pray,Sates 31X*
Prev.Dayopen ta1.WM4?
wviMiaiuui
TOmetric two-1per ton

899 JW MS 9011518 841 Mov
1330 669 Jal 925 *30

1536 60* 5ep 9S 957

+7

SYR. TREASURY (CBT)

rgm m gtoiOMSioM*

^SoptoirSs^sr2

170-24
709-215
10*265

«ft

+2

JOT 111-12 I 1V22 111-6

iprttvgts*
10-16 10<F 14
112 T7M Sip 11*4 110-12
110*25 WM0 Dec 100*30 189
ED.Stoes

.
Prev.5ata 49484

Prev. Doty OP*otnL2H737 nttUV

rg&xmiii-« +1

mar

MOHOStt

^Jon 18*13
Sep 1084 188*19 1083 188*14
Dec 107 187-12 M+31 U7-7

ff** J* IBM* iSS {S3
jot non »4 wa*

WM

IBM 10922 +n

+7

M 88

9*13 98-30 *9-4
«•“1 I

3*2

gW
+1
-w

^3
-a
-2

BRITISH POUND (IM0O
re.

1X40B 1X900 Sep 13040 LSH8-+4H8 +W6-
1X200 1X930 Dec y*m

Prev. Dor Open 1 nt. 3142B 0B<n ... ^ . ..

- X283 X470 Dec 30 XB05 X800 X799
•3TO TOO Mor --

xns js37 Jun . -Too.
Est.Sotes 1401 prev.Staes 2X72 -

Prev.Day Open InL 2*478 i»W9 .. ;

0E1UWAN MARK((MM3
Jpermarli-lpaltaeaiialsSlMpl

ll # as S. JS s ®
X6SB 3038 Dec

Mar
Est.Sotes 31X87 Pn^tato 2*75°
Prev.Day Open 1BL108X00 effW
JAPANESE YENOMM

,

008812 X07W
888775 X079J* DSC

Jun

a*

;r ..

+2

Prev.DorSto
i

ldT%VMte6634

J070
.
A4B5 Jun 3687 4718 4671 4687

4920 4300 Sep 4691 4892 4655 4666

EsLSates l£Sl Pw.Salcs 14X 17
"6655

Prev.Day Open Ita. 38X32 off371

4026
3996

ISSSSS
•2SKX0B823
XQ&819

—19—11
—17

—19
—IS—21
—21

+31
+31
+31
+31
+31

—3
—4
—3

Industrials
COTTON 2gives)
S®^°SSP

-’iSfey 6136 52*
32 % S3 SS

as
,
S3 as;

* «*
Esl-Sote MOO Prev. Sales 4J9S
Prev.Day Oaen int 35,1a off3to
MEATTNe OIL (WYMEJ

^‘‘SSrSSv 56X8 5640

H. M ® as

«§ ^ g 32

SS §2 SS ««
33X5 Anr

2-S 55X0 May
38X0 9^30 Jun

EsLSalmi
»» JS!

IS E fs 33 32
Si? '5-77 JW 2042 2047
TIM iJS

‘Si£3 2048

11 s§ ss is as

i h & n h
1 1 s I i
gg 1 S'20X8 sjd c2L,

%-J* ItAS

3555 20J1 So
2gXg 19.13 Dec

££ JWl 2*45 20X3-Oec 2041 SU5
Prev^oles 82X17

61X5 61X4
•»+> 3240
6237 6241
61X8 61X5
63.15 6117

63X5
64X5

55X0 '56X5
55X0 5*24
34X0 56J6
5640 5656
5740 37X4

n &
as 2?^
6040 60X9

»44
38X4
5*84
3624
56X9

—42
—48

+40
+38
+44
+44
+42
+40
+X8
+X6
+X6
+36
+X6
+41
+46
+46
+X1

Ett-Sotes prey
Phtv.DayopenitaSS. . lajy uoen IWJB9J99

«4o 3% TO' 2-5 S5>
43X7

1

6240
61X0
3840
57X0
5*90
3*00 .

34X0

S5 as
60X5 61X7

3745 57J7

36X5 p
aa

964? MXO

96J3 *tli

as as as
K5 as 8%

.*344
42J7 Dec 912? na MJ» 9128

toiSdeslS4» Prev.StoteQMN
prevjSSDpeiitat.’iOMOwun

jMB MlS ££

B & S 5ii»a
| S** M

gtaies
^DWOpenlm!!^"”^

St°ck indexes

5a»aoitti«

s 1 gaisisaB

B2JB 3JMS W* toxo 244JI*»« =*« ^ ***« »*45 244X0 244JISKS
SSaSSo^n^tHeo 4X88

Commodity Indexes
Moody's

,
Ctese

Reuters .

DJ, Figures
Com. Researdi

+47
+42
+X0

+X3
+XS
+X5
+26
+46
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+JK
+X0
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+45

+45
+45
+45
+48

PravtousW9X0
UWJO.
12407
21147
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Isn’tAim of Talks
1 br Our Staff From Dispatches

VIENNA — Top officials of
Austrian Airlines and Swissair in-
dicated Wednesday that they did
ncit expea the current foor-nation
talks on greater airline cooperation
to result m a merger.

'

. Herbert Bammer, the chief exec-
utive of Austrian Airlines, said on
Austrian radio that doser links
among Austrian Airlines, KLM

Nonairline Units

Witt Underpin

&

Compiled by Our Staff Fnm Diyareka

ZURICH —
.
Swissair said

Wednesday that business had been
“better than expected” in the first

quarter but that, while 1993 should
be “satisfactory,” the company did
not expect a profit this year from
airline operations; alone..'

Swissair Chairman. Harines
Goetz told the airline's annual
news conference that, although no-

be made, he wj^coofideat Swissair

would have a positive consolidated

result for the year, including cater-

ing, hotels and the ground-service

facilities it runs for other airlines.

Swissair President Otlo LoepFe
said a particular concern was the
decline in full-fare passengers on
Swissair flights. They represented a

record low 35 percent of Swissair

passengers in 1992, having fallen

from about SO percent in. 1980.

Swissair last month said consoli-

dated 1992 net profit .rose to 113

million francs (Sra.l-mflUou), from
83 million in 1991: fAFX, UPI

)

Royal Dutch Airlines, Swissair and
Scandinavian Airlines System rep-
resented the Austrian carrier's
“only chance of survival."

Bbt tie said he ieit the group
should .form a holding company
rather than carry out a full merger
as proposed by KLM last week.

Mr. Bammer was responding to
comments by employee representa-
tives ai Austrian, who said they were
strongly opposed io a merger and
who e^ressed lade ofronfwUmoe in

Mr. Baramer's management.

Mr. Bammer said his objective in

the cooperation talks was to main-
tain Austrian Air as an indepen-
dent carrierwhiie. through the clos-
er links with the other airlines, also

strengthening Vienna's role as a
regional center.

He added that he: expected the
four airlines to sign a baste contract
defining cooperation toms by the
end of May.

In Zuridx, meanwhile, Swissair

executives said that no decision

had been reached on what form any
cooperation or partnership with the

other carrierswould take. But Swis-
sair's president, Ono Loepfe; said a
decision “willlave to, and will-be,

-taken within the next few months.”

Swissair’s chairman, Hannes
Goetz, said at the airline’s annual
news, conference that Swissair

would seek an arrangement that

would not require changes in na-
tional legislation or any loss of air-

traffic rights.

His comments seemed to rule out

a merger, which be said would
“without doubt” require legislative

action that wedd probably take at

least two years to complete.

(Reuters, AFX)

Audi
9 Porsche to Build Car

Sports Model to Be Launched in Early ’94
Bloomberg Businas »u»

MUNICH — Volkswagen’s Audi AG unit and
Porsche will launch their new sports car in early

1994, Audi’s chief executive, Franz-Josef Kor-
tuem, said Wednesday.

The iwo are cooperating to devdop a new car
that will be produced at Porsche AGm Zuffenhau-
sen, near Stuttgart, but sold under the Audi brand
name. It will be based on an unnamed, existing

Audi model and wilt be presented at the Frankfurt

international car show in September.

Us presentation at the Frankfurt show means
Audi warns to defiver it at the beginning of 1994.
Mr. Kortuem said. “It’s also dear that it will be
based on an existing serial product and not on an
entirely new development,” he said.

Mr. Kortuem declined to give details about
financial aspects of the joint venture, but said it

would include the development, production and
distribution of the new car. .

“The details of the joint venture are still being
defined more closely.” he said. He added, however,
(hat there was no fatenlion ofAudi becoming more
ciosdy involved with Porsche, forexample through
the acquisition of an equity stake.

There is a history of cooperation between

Porsche and Audi. Until 1991. Audi's plant in

Neckarsulm produced Porsche's 924 model and
later the 944 model. By the end or the arrangement,
in 1991, about 1 ,000 Porsche 944s had been built in

Neckarsulm.
Porsche and Audi have also previously cooper-

ated in research and development, said Audi's
chief financial officer, Erich Schrairt.

Mr. Kortuem said that the project had been
instigated by Audi's management during the past
few weeks. “I don't have to say that Pidch as a
Porsche shareholder is also interested.”

Ferdinand PiSch. the new chief executive of the
Volkswagen Group, is the grandson of Porsche’s
founder, Ferdinand Porsche.

The new car would be a “very chic, very sporty
•car,'’ not aimed at the mass market but for an up-
market niche.

“.As the traditional market division into small,

medium-sized and large cars splinters into more
and more segments, carmakers nave to make sure

that they have something on offer to customers in

those niches.” Mr. Kortuem said.

He also said that Audi expected 1993 sales to fall

10 percent but had a good chance of making a
profit for the year despite losing money in the first

quarter.

Premafin

To Revamp
Alter Loss

Bloomberg Business V**t

MILAN — Premafin SpA. an
Italian holding company con-
trolled by the financier Salvatore

Ligresu. said Wednesday that it

Wellcome’sAZT Defense Backfires
Reuters

LONDON — Wellcome PLC
tried Wednesday to counter doubts

about the effectiveness of its AZT
anti-AIDS drug with data suggest-

ing that early use could improve the

chances of survival. But the attempt

appeared only to fuel controversy.

Investors, unimpressed with
Weficome's arguments, dumped
the company's stock agiin amid
fears erf another round of negative

publicity for the drug.

“They didn’t come up with any-

thing very new. nor did they put on
a knock-out defense or their posi-

tion,” said Peter CartwrighL phar-

maceutical analyst at the William
de Broe stockbrokerage.

“They handled it very badly.”

said another analyst bluntly.

Shares in Wellcome dropped
more than 3 percent to dose at 699
pence ($10.55) in London.

Earlier this week, the shares re-

covered someground lost following

research published in the medical

journal The Lancet. Iasi week sug-

Bundesbank Holds to PolicyofGradual Cuts
By Craig R. Whitney

Alev York Tima Sower

FRANKFURT—The Bundesbank presi-

dent said the German central bank wall con-

tinue a policy of lowering key-interest rates

only when it is convinced that such action

wfl] not set off inflation or jeopardize the

strong position of the mark. The bank fd-

lowedthat polky Wednesday with a small ail

in its short-term money-marker rare.

lit an mtiiview Tuesday, Helmut Scfale-

singer made dear that tbe Bundesbank would
move cautiously in its policy of reducing
short-term interest rates gradually.

"We have to be careful that we do not

endanger the credibility of the Bundesbank's
anti-inflationary policy,” he said.

“As wesee maneuvering room opening up,

we wifi use it,” Mr. Sdilesinger said, in(heat-

ing that the bank did see reasons for loosen-

ing credit. “There are some indications that

well have such maneuvering room,” he said— “for example, less rapid growth in the
money supply, and a certain moderation in

wage settlements.”

Germany’s money supply grew last year by
9.4 percent, well above tbe Bundesbank's
target range of3J percent to 5.5 percent, and
inflation is currently at a 43 percent annual

rate, high by German standards.

The central bank on Wednesday whittled

four basis points,orhundredths of a percent-

age point, off the short-term repurchase rate,

sinking the rale Tor two-week securities-re-

purchase agreements it offers banks to a

minimum of 8.13 percent, from 8.17 percent
Financial markets were somewhat disap-
pointed by the small size of the cut which
was the ninth time that the bank had lowered
its repo rate since it started easing last Sep-
tember, when the rale was 9.7 percent.
“We have moved cautiously.” Mr. Schle-

singer said, “but we have been able to bring
rates down in small increments, using the
maneuvering room we have without negative
consequences for the capital markets or Tor

the exchange rare"
Under pressure from France, Britain and

the United States, the Bundesbank has low-
ered the discount rate— the rate it charges
commercial banks for loans — from 8.25

percent Iasi September to 73 percent in mid-
March.

NYSE
WadOMday’s dosing

Tables include tbe nationwide prices up to
the dosing on wati Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The AssodataORrass

n ‘j* a S "V 55 155 55 -ifc

To subscr3>e in Germany
|ust call, toll free,

'

013084 85 85

grating that AZT, marketed under
the Retrovir brand name, made no
noticeable impact on the progress

of acquired immune-deficiency
syndrome.

WeUcorae’s director of clinical

virology, Paul Flddian, argued that

a full analysis of the British-French

Concorde study of zidovudine, or

AZT, would show that early treat-

ment with the drug could improve
chances of survival.

But analysts said Wellcome’s ar-

gument centered on its continued

insistence that (he level of CD-4
cells, white blood cells attacked bv
the HIV virus that causes AIDS,
was a conclusive marker in the pro-

gression of the disease.

Preliminary results of the three-

year Concorde trial showed pa-

tients taking AZT before the onset

ofAIDShad more CD-4 cells but it

found no evidence that they lived

longer.

had a net loss in 1992 and planned
a restructuring program to keep ils

core real estate operations and
transfer the units to be sold or
reorganized to a new company.

Under the plan. Premafin win

also raise 294 billion lire ($184 mil-

lion) in a three-for-one rights offer

of stock at 1.000 lire a store. Pre-

mafin shares in recent trading were
down 170 lire at 4.330 lire. They
have fallen from a high of 6.180 lire

a month ago as tumors of the

group’s share offer circulated.

Mr Ligresti. who owns 70 per-
cent of Premafin. will take up oil of

his share of the offer, a spokesman
for the group said.

After the reorganization. Prema-
fin trill continue to hold its stakes

in the insurance group SAI SpA
and tbe builder Grassetto SpA. as

well as its own real estate activities.

But it will transfer to Nuovo Finan-
ziaria Modema for revamping or a
possible sale its stake in die ceram-
ics group Pozzi Ginori SpA as well

as tbe leasing company Sopafin. 18

hotels and some private duties.

Premafin reported a loss of 50
billion lire in 1992, compared with

a profit of 62 billion lire in 1991.

Real estate sales fell to 220 billion

lire from 293 billion. The company
trill not pay a dividend.

Premafin has been battered by
Italy’s real estate crisis, and by Mr.

Ligresti's own legal problems. He
spent 133 days in jail last year,

being questioned about money
paid to politicians in Milan in ex-

change for building contracts.

He was not charged, but press

reports said his disclosures led to

the downfall of several major polit-

ical figures, including Beuino
Craxi, the former Prime Minister

and Socialist Party leader who is

now under investigation for cor-

ruption.
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Close Close

%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 107^0 108.00 -0.46

Brussels Stock Index 8,311.08 -0.28

Frankfurt
‘ DAX 1350J1 1,665.40 -0.91

Frankfwt FAZ 6S2.77 (S5S.75 -0.45

Helsinki HEX 1,048.69 -0.33

London Firemcial Times 30 2,182.60
.

2.189.90 -0.33

London FTSE100 2^22.10 2.83220 -0.36

Madrid General Index 235 10 237.10 -0.84

Milan MIS 1,^04.00 1,080.00 +Z.&

Paris CAC40 limis 1,995.33 -0.57

Stockholm Affeerevaeriden 1,1S&30 1,203.32 -0.83

Vienna Stock Index 365JJ7 364.33 +020

2urich SBS •• . 74250 745.80 -0.39

Sources: Reuters, AFP Imenuiinia] Herald Tnbunc

Very briefly:

• Vagin Atlantic Airways will buy four Airbus Industrie ultra-long-range'

A-340-300 planes for more than £300 million ($456 million), the airline

said. It was tbe first order from Britain for the aircraft, which can cany
1

almost 300 passengers and is marketed on its fuel-efficiency.

• Saab Aircraft, a unit of Investor AB's Saab-Scania AB. said it expected

to finalize details soon of an order from an unnamed Chinese airline for

five Saab 2000 commuter planes, for about 500 million kronor (S65
-

million), with options for 15 more by 1995.

• EC unemployment rose 0.1 of a percentage point to 10.1 percent, in

February, the first gain since the fourth quarter of 1987.

• Tractdbd SA, the Belgian utility company, said its 1992 net consolidat-

ed profit rose 5.1 percent to 27 billion Belgian francs (S810 million), from

25.7 bflh'on; sales rose 7.2 percent, (o 25Z5 billion francs.

• Rederi AB Sfite, one of the two owners of the largest Baltic Sea ferry

operator VEking Line, filed for bankruptcy protection, according to the

Swedish national news agency TT.

• AEG AG, a the electrical-equipment unit of Daimler-Benz AG. said it

expected to cut its group work force by 1180 in 1993. and forecast that'

sales would rise this year by 4 percent to about 12 billion Deutsche marks-

(S7.5 billion), from 11.6 bullion in 1991

• Luxembourg would like any agreement on an EC-wide withholding tax'

on interest to include ibe Channel Islands, Finance Minister Jean-Claude.

Junker told the Belgian newspaper Le Soir.

Bloomberg. AFX. UPI. AFP. Reuters

MTCHFJJN: Profit Nearly Vanished in 2d Half
(Comnnjed bom first finance page)

because around half of the compa-
ny’s debt is in European currencies,

mostly at floating rates.

He said a one-point cut in inter-,

est rates would save the company
around 150 million francs in inter-

est charges.

AlcaleTs Profit Advances
Alcatel-Alsthom said 1992 net

profit rose to 7.L billion francs,,

from61 billion francs the previous

year. Ils net dividend will be raised

to 14.5 francs a share, from 133

francs.

Operating profit eased to 14.81

billion francs from 14.94 billion,

while sales rose to 161.68 billion

francs from 160.08 billioo. The
chairman, Pierre Suard, said the

company expected to maintain

1993 net profit at last year's level

despite difficult market conditions.

In other French earnings news:

• Corapagnie Financiere du
Groupe Victoire said 1992 net prof-

it fell to 213.7 million francs, from

1.9. billion francs in 1991., The in-

surer. which is 53 percent-owned

by.Compagnie de Suez, said its 23

percent stake in the Danish insurer

Baltica Holding AS reduced its

profit by 1 billion francs.

• Gap Gemini Sogeti said its

board would propose omitting the

dividend for 1992 after the soft-

ware and computer-services con-

cern disclosed a net loss for tbe

year of 72 million francs, reversing

net profit of 560 million francs a

year earlier.

• L’Oreal said 1992 net profit

before exceptional items rose 14

percent to 239 billion francs. The
French cosmetics company did not

disclose net profit after special

items. L’Oreal said it would pay a

dividend of 9.60 francs, up 14 per-

cent
(AFX. AFP, Bloomberg. Reuters)

Hie EconomistNames

American as Its Chief
Reuters

LONDON — The Economist

Newspaper Ltd. said Wednesday it

had chosen Maijorie Scardino as

its new chief executive, the first

American to head the British com-
pany that publishes the weekly

magazine Tbe Economist
Ms. Scardino. who will take up

her post on May 4. replaces David

Gordon, who resigned last month to

become chief executive of Britain's

Independent Television News.
She has been president of The

Economist's North American oper-

ations since 1985.

TOC (O.T.C.) JAPANFUND Sicav
Sociefe dlnvsstissement a capital variable

16, Boulevard Royal, L- 2449 Luxembourg
R.C. Laxroihnarg B 29213

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICK is hereby given Hint the Annual Ccncral Meeting of the

sharehnlrlcrs ofTllC (O.T.C) Japan Fund, a Society cjlmcstissrmrnl

a Cajrilal Vnrialilc organised under the laws of the Grand Duchy of

I jneniboure (the “Fund"), will He held at the registered office of (he

Fund, 16, Boulevard Royal, laixcmbourg, al I 1:00 a.m. on April

30iIk 1993. specifically, but without limitation, for Che following

purposes:

1. Approval of the financial statements for die year ended
3ist December 1992.

2. Presentation ofthe Report of the Board of Directors.

3. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

4. Discharge of the* Board of Directors and the Auditor in

respect of their performance of duties during the year
ended 3 1st December 1992.

5. Re-election of the Directors holding at present and of

Fiduciaire Generate dc Luxembourg as the Auditor.

6. Declaration ofa dividend, and

7. Any other business which may properly come before the

Mating.

The shareholders ore advised that no quorum for the siaInlory

General Meeting is trvpiired rmd that demsoons will lie taken at the

majority of the shares present or represented at the meeting.

In order to lake part at the statutory meeting of 30lh April 1993 thr

owners of hearer shares will hare to deposit their shares five business

days before the meetipr nt the registered office of the Fund. 16.
" ’

iunBoulevard Royal l-uxonltotirg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TOKYO (O.T.C.) FIHVD Sicav
Soriete eMnwiHuemanta capital variable
16, Boulevard Royal, L- 2449Luxembourg

HC Ijnembourg R 37155

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE is herehr oven that the Annual General Meeting of the

shareholders ofTOKYO (O.T.C) Fund, a Soriete il'liiverti^-mml ii

Capital Variable organised under the laws of the Grand Durht of

Ijivnnhoun? (the ’‘Fund"), will lie held al the registered nffir-c iftin-

Fund. 16, Boulevard Koval. Luxembourg, al 11:30 a.m. on April

30th, 1993, specifically. 1»ul without limitation, for the following

purposes:

1. Acceptance of the Directors’ and Auditors' report and
approval of the financial statement for the year ended
31si December, 1992.

2. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor, in

respect of their performance of duties during the year
ended 31st December, 1992.

3. Ratification of the resignation of Mr. S. Omata as a
Director and the appointment of Mr. It Mizulani as a new
Director.

4. Re-election of Messrs. K Wntanabe, H. Mizutani. I. Mihara
and M. Murphy as directors.

SL Reekction of fiduciaire Generate de Luxembourg as the

Auditor.

6. Declaration of a dividend.

7. Any other business which may properly come before the

Meeting.

The shareholders arc advised (hat no quorum for the statutory

General Meeting is required and that decsrioiis will In* taken at the

majority of the snares present or represented at the meeting.

In order to take part at the statutory meeting of 30th April. 1993 tin-

owners of bearer shares will have to di-fwdt their sluins five business

days before the meeting at the registered office of thr Fund. If*.

Boulevard Royat Ijixemhourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
BCoersavKE

LONDON * PASS
071 937 8052

OacEtCatbWWcsnw

MERCEDES
LONDON E5COBT AGENCY

MAJOR CREDIT CASBS aCGSTED
m.- (071 >057 4646

CHBSEA ESCORT SERVICE
51 Beoudvroi Race, London 5W1

let- 071-56* 6513 Enobttied 18 ym.

i INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
|

(Continued From Page 15)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS& GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON ft PAMS *•*

Escort Scwc* London f71 ) 394 51 45

VBMA * GBMANY ’ ZURICH
Kennedy's European Escort Ser-cs.

OJvSmaArSrT+43 1 532 11 32.

GENEVA ALLIANCE 1NTL ”
l«1 Escort Sennce rmd Travel MJ»
knjyW TeJ. (C2y 7D021 33

LONDON OBSHA BCORT Scnm.
Tet Bn 370 5957.
Credt Cords Welcome.

• * ZUBOI BUS WAVBI • • *

tan Escwt SermoL Men ard lodes.

Da*r. Tel 077 . 67 7979.
ZtnCHNEW” VKXET

Escort Service. OaA cords oenped.
Tet 077 / 63 63 32.

ORIENTAL ESCORT SERVICE
Doys ond b*qiuq
Pfeow phone on :225 3314 London.

ZUMCH JANICE
1ml Esccrt Service

01 / 2015662

— GBEVA •“ CAUFORMA
Escort Serna
Tel 077/259280/259290

MORRISON OUB - VBMA BCORT
Senna. 5_ IfachM WsraeRi 2 a.

0222/56 86 W
Princas Escort Sena, 7 days.

Tel 0161 ' 26C075.

FRANKFURT - "TOP WT
BCORT SBtWCE TE= 5>7 <331
DALY FROM 2pm.

ITALY * PARE * COTE D’AZUR
Field) Rwera Escort Agency -

OdfrlD +39 1B4 3«B7

* ’ ’ZURICH GWA* • *

Giflde Servo
lurch 01 ' 383 OR 55.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

GENEVA 077 25 1007
Bern and Tiau*J Serves
AS over Europe 7 dnyv

AMS7SSMM JSSNADETTE
Exort Service.

Td- 631 63 36 ot 631 06 *3

FUME TIME ESCORT SHtVKE
fn Montanan i

2) 2-279-8522 I

in Manhattan D^rs'Evenmgs

MUNICH’ WELCOME
ESCORT & GUO£ AGENCY.
PLEASE CALL OS 91 23 1«.

SUSAN ESCORT
SERVICE. ZUHCH
01 382 05 8fr

VtB#IA * PAMS ’ ROME —
Eifocomct W1 bcort * TiavH Set-

vuce. Co* Vcmo +<TI-616 01 02
*

” GENEVA " AMANDA ” fate*

Service and Travel Weekend Voud
Vtto Open 7 don tT7.I4.36.tB

LONDON BBLGRAVtA
5ou*> Amenaon. Maherronem 4 For

Eastern Escort Agencv (PI 333 1331

TO OUR READERS
It’s never been easier to subscribe and save.

Just call our Zurich office

toll free: 1 555757 or fax: (01 )
481 82 88
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2 INTERNATIONAL

;As Net Falls, Solvay Invokes GAIT
Compiled tf Our Staff Front Dapatdta

— BRUSSELS— The chid executive of Solvay SA,

> ^Daniel Janssen, said Wednesday that the ECCommis-
] r'sion was not applying GATT rules on the dumping of

• ;PVC and soda ash from Easton Europe and the

|
United Stales.

His ternaries came as the Belgian chemicals compa-

;
ny reported a 21 percent dump in 1992 consolidated

net profit, to 9.88 billion Belgian francs(S298 million),

‘ from 1144 billion francs the year before, and warned

> of a further decline in profit this year.

|
The Community is reluctant to take up Solvay's

. - claims of dumping of PVC and soda ash by East

European suppers, Mr. Janssen said at a news coo-

; Terence. He said Solvay and the European chemical

' producers association had made formal complaints to

: the EC Commission.

j
. He said General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

[Tides were not applied by theEC Commission forPVC
and soda ash from the East and the United States.

“We don’t like protectionism but we consider that the

normal competition rules of GATT demand to be

respected," he said

Mr. Janssen also said the group was being hit by the

combination of the Community's angle market, the

opening of Easton Europe, the diecw of currency

appreciation arid the deep recession in Europe. “AU
that is too much at the same time for European

industry," he said

Hesaid thecompanyplanned toshed 1,700jobs this

year, and also was going to move some production

facilities to lower-cost regions such as Asia and East*

era Europe.

Consolidated sales totaled 254.47 billion francs,

BBLAccord

Ignores ING

down slightly from 254.80 billion bancs in 1991.

Consolidated net profit after minorities fell by 16.5

percent, to 9.76 billion- Nonetheless, the company is

leaving its dividend unchanged at 500 francs a share.

(Reuters, AFX Bloomberg)

Compiledbr OurStuffFromDapmdtes

BRUSSELS—Basque Bnr-

xdles Lambert SA said Wed-

nesday it would favor twoof its

shareholders. Groups Royale

Bdgc SA and Winterthur, in

developing its insurance busi-

ness. a seeming snub to Inter-

nationale Nedcnandai Groep.

Royale Beige and Winter-

thur are to provide reinsurance

and tftrhnical support to BBL
ING, seeking to expand in

Belgian insurance and banking
tried to takeoverBBL last year.

Its bid was rejected by other

shareholders. (Reuters, AFX)
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6,700 Most

TOKYO — Hurting front' slug-
gish camera saks, MinoltaCo. said
.Wednesday it would send its 6,700
employeeshome for JL2 days during
the April-to-Septemberperiod asit

steps up its efforts to cut costs.
.Employees' salaries will be cut

by 20 percent during the iiunda-
uay leave, saving.Minolta 200 miQ-
licra yen (SL8 onflltonX said Kat-
sayoshi Yamashiia, a Minolta
official. The 12 days off would be
staggered through the six-month

more is part of Minolta's
efforts to cut costs in the face of
dedming -camera sales woridwide
and a decrease is export revenues
caused by die strength of the yen;

In February, Minolta offered
early retirement packages to 1,700
employees; A total of 115 employ-
ees overthc age of 40 resptmded to
the offer, Mr. Yamashita said.

The company said it would re-

duce its work force from 6.600 to

5^00 by the business yearending
March 1996, the Nihon Krizai fi-

nancial daily repeated last October;
The company win freeze hiring and -

send employees to subsidiaries, the
.paper said. . .

r Separately, Kanebo Ltd. said it

would close three of its six cotton*
spuming factories by September in

an effort to bdp n ride cat the

-

recession.

Kanebo said the 569 employees
at the. three factories would be
transferred to Kanebo units and
affiliated companies. It also said it

would suspend wool-spinning op-
erations at a fourth factory,

.
(Bloomberg, AFX)

.

Japan’s Top Import:

A Honda, Made in U.S.
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dbpatdta

Hond!?^
—The best-seBing foragn car in Japan last month was a

ht2? i
aP“ Automobile Importers Association announced

Wednesday sales of imported cars in March that showed a Japanese
carmaker at the top of the list for the first time.

Overall sales of imported vehicles rose 32.
1
percent from the vear-

earnermomh, 1022^77. Ural included 22^11 cars, up 31.9 percent.
m March cameafter an 1 1 percent risein foreign car sales in

February, (be first such gain in five months, the wwiaiwp «ni/t

Sales by Honda Motor Co.’s American unit lopped the list in
March, with 4.569, more than three tunes the figure for a year
^.followed by 3449 BMWs, 2,693 Mercedes-Benzes and
2^72 Volkswagen*

Honda’s strong performance was to demand for the compa-
ny's Accord Wagon and for its new two-door Civic Coupe, a well-
oqmpped and reasonably priced car made at one of its U.S. plants
and launched inJapan on Feb. 16.

Honda plans to sell 20,000 U_S_-madc cars in Japan in 1993, up
from 19,776 in 1992 and 27,000 in 1994.
-The overall rise in March was also ritie to strong sales by Toyota

cars made m the United States and of Opel cars: a price cut in
February by RoverJapan averaging 13 percent,and the introduction
of Chrysler’s right-hand-drive Cherokee, the importers association
official said.

For the fiscal year ended March 31, the association said, sales
dedmed 0.5 percent 10 190,977 vehicles. (Reuters, AP)

Packer Said to Raid Fairfax

He ReportedlyDoubledStake in Publisher

VA/lf

Compiled by StaffFrom Kspocha
SYDNEY— The newspaper publisher John Fair-

fax Holdings Ltd. was facing a possible takeover bid
on Wednesday after rgxms that the media tycoon
Kerry Packer had acquired 10 percent of a company
he has tried to buy in the past.

Executivesfrom Packercompanies declined to com-
ment on newspaper reports that (be businessman had
made a lightning raid and bought most erf the 36
million Fairfax shares traded on Tuesday in a 75.6
million Australian dollar ($53.4 million) purchase.
The purchase, said to have been at 2.10 dollars per

share — 18 cents above Tuesday's dosing price —
would raise Mr. Packer’s stake in the country's oldest
newspaper company to more than 10 percent. Under
Australian law, he would not have to reveal his new
interest until two business days after a purchase.
A spokeswoman for Fairfax said the company was

not certain who the bulk buyer was but understood it

to be Mr. Packer.
- Mr. Packer is die biggest magazine publisher in the
country and also controls television’s top-rated Nine
Network. Last month. Nine bought a 4.99 percent
stake in Fairfax, fueling speculation that Mr. Packer
was stalking the publishing group.

Fairfax publishes The Sydney Morning Herald, The
Age erf Melbourne and The Australian Financial
•Review.

Analysts said that in order to launch a bid for

Fairfax, Mr. Packer would have to overcome cross-
media ownership rules, which currently limit his stake
in Fairfax to 15 percent.

Opponents of Mr. Packer fear media concentration
and dislike his reputed interventionist management

style.

Fairfaxjournalists went on strike in 1991 over Mr.
Packer’s involvement in the Tonrang consortium,
which was then bidding to buy Fairfax. After the
outcry over his involvement and the announcement of
an inquiry into the consortium by broadcasting au-
thorities, Mr. Packer withdrew ana Tourang went on
to win the bid.

On Wednesday. Fairfax shares rose 5 cents to 1.97

dollars, with 765,700 shares changing hand*

Fairfax is now IS percent owned by Canada’s Hol-
linger Inc. through its majority-hekl unit The Tele-
graph PLC of Britain, with the rest held publicly.

The Telegraph has applied to the Australian govern-
ment to lift its stake to 25 percent and expects a
decision by April 20. Foreign holdings greater thwn 15
percent in media groups are opposed by the ruling
Labor Party, but Treasurer John Dawkins has said he
will keep an open mind.

Mr. Packer already has 30 million “phantom” op-
tions that allow him to obtain Fairfax snares at a deep
discount to the market price later this year. This would
give him about 15 percent (Reuters. AFX).
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AlliedWarns About Leaks of Price-Moving Data
BkiarAerg Boamets Neva . .

HONG KONG — Shares in die Allied
Group, Affied Properties (Hong Kong) and
Capital Asia resumed trading Wednesday after
a suspension resulting from the unauthorized
disclosure of price-sensitive information.

' The company warned that there could be
further leaks of information— not necessarily
reliable.

The Allied Group, winch is controlled by die
Malaysian businessman Lee Ming Tee, has in-
terests in real estate, manufacturing, trade and
the food industry.-

.

Tbe company released a statement Tuesday
night saying chapters bad been leaked from a
draft report prepared by an inspector appoint-
ed by Hong Kong’s financial secretary m Au-
gust 1991

“In light of the risk of unauthorized disclo-
sure over tbe next few weeks erf confidential
information derived from (the draft extracts),

which may or may not be accurate, sharehold-
ers and warrant holders of the ta’vmnimiqg are
advised to exercise extreme cautionm dealing
with the companies’ securities,” the Allied

Group and Allied Properties said in a joint

statement

The government had appointed an inspector

to investigate suspect shuffling erf assets among
Allied companies in August. The move was
marked by the unprecedented <ai«pan<tinn of 10

companies' trading on the exchange.

The probe was also looking in10 dealings by
the companies in «*ch others' shares.

AD 10 companies involved either currently
have or formerly had connections with Mr. Lee
of Allied.

NTTto Invest Heavtfy

bi Fiber-OpticNetworks
Agence Fnmce-Presse

TOKYO—Nippon Telegraph&
Telephone Corp. will invest a total

of 45 trillion yen ($395 trillion) to

complete its optical-fiber networks
during the next 22 years, tbe com-
pany said Wednesday.

President Masashi Kqnma said

NTT would invest around 2 trillion

yen per year in the project NTT
will ask for permission to increase

fees on local calls to boost income
for the investment, he said.

."
S862,7J. •

rczsg4G.-,

:

KSaasg: •>< sat •* <*«*-< • - -j
Sources: Reuters. AFP tacraationalHaald Tribune

Very briefly:

• Mitsubishi Petrocbenrical Co. cut its pretax profit estimate for the year
just ended to 10 bfflion yen (5875 million), from 17 billion yep, riling

slumping demand: pretax profit die previous year was 30.3 billion yen.

• Shanghai Petroleum & Natural Gas Co. is joining forces with Texaco
Inc. of the United States to develop the Rnghu oD field in the East China
Sea, the Xinhua news agency reported.

• Corf & Affied, an Australian concern, told shareholders that a takeover

bid erf 1 150 Australian dollars ($8.1 1) from tbe resources giant CRA Ltd.

undervalued the company by as much as 3.11 dollars a share.

• Hongkong Bank of Canada, part ofHSBC Holdings PLC, agreed to buy
ANZ Bank Canada, a unit of Australia & New Zealand Banking Groq>
LiiL, subject to Canadian regulatory approval: terms were not disclosed.

AFX Bloomberg
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Guzman Nervous?

Lone Atlanta Hit

Is Only Evidence
The Assutiaieti Press

•.Jose Guzman was so nervous

tjiat he came close to making, his

debut with the Chicago Cubs one
«;f the most memorable ever.

*> Guzman was within one out of a

jto-hitterTuesday in Chicago when

Atlanta’s Otis Nixon singled, al-

though the Cubs held on to beat the

Braves. I-G. in their second game or

.yie season.

i, Mark Lemke and pinch-hitler

Francisco Cabrera led off the ninth

inning with easy outs. But Nixon,

Mho made the final out of the 1992

World Series against Toronto, then

singled to left field to deny the Cubs
their first no-hitter since Milt Pap-

of the 1990 season undergoing re*

hab to his right shoulder.

The Cubs, who were blanked in

Monday’s season opener 1-0 by At-

lanta’s Greg Maddux and Mike

Stanton, scored in the first inning

off John Smoltz. Sanchez doubled

to left field with one out and scored

on Grace's angle to right.

z then retired 10 straight

- BASEBALL ROUNDUP

pas beat the San Diego Padres on

SepL 2, 1972 at Wrigtey Field.

'Had Guzman succeeded, it

rtould have been the earliest no-

hitter in major league history, by

one day. On April 7, 1979, Ken
Forsch of Houston threw a no-hit-

ter to beat Atlanta, 6-0.
* Guzman said he was nervous in

making his first National League

start and "I got more nervous when
the fans stood up and cheered every

pitch in the ninth inning."

He said the pitch on which Nix-

on singled was "a fastball down the

middle. I didn’t want to put it down
the middle. 1 did that a couple of

times but the defense helped me."

Guzman, signed as a free agent

from Texas in December, bowed
His head after Nixon's hit but then

finished with a one-hitter for his

fourth major league shutout.
" Nixon led off the first inning

with a low liner that the shortstop

Rey Sanchez grabbed while moving

to his right In the fifth inning,

Sanchez raced to the right side of

second base to get David Justice's

grounder and threw him out, with

Mark Grace making a nice pickup
an first base.
'• Guzman had three previous two-

bit games, the last in April 1992

against the New York Yankees for

the Rangers.

He lost his perfect gamewhen he
walked Terry Pendleton on a 3-2

pilch leading off the eighth inning.

Deion Sanders ran for Pendleton

and was out on a close play at-

tempting to steal second base.

The rifright-hander then walked

justice on a 3-2 pitch. Sid Bream
grounded to first for thesecond out

and Olson died out to center to end
the inning.

;
"1 wasn’t thinking of a perfect

game but 1 started to think about

the no-hitter in the fifth inning."

Guzman said. "That's the best

gameofmy whole career. I've never

come dose to a no-hitter before.”

Guzman agreed on Dec. I to a
SI 4.35 million, four-year contract

with the Cubs. He was 16-1 1 with a
3.66 eamed-nm average for the

Rangers last season and spent most

For investment kifonnortion

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

Smoltz

before Jose Vizcaino singled to

open the fifth.

Giants 2, Cardinals 1: Barry

Bonds's debut for San Francisco Gi-

ants was a success, if not dramatic.

Bonds went 0-for-2 in Sl Louis,

but his sacrifice fly in the seventh

scored the winning run. Will Gark
had led off the inning with a

ground-rule double off Bob Tewks-
bury and advanced when the short-

stop Ozzie Smith hobbled Matt
Williams' grounder in his hasie to

gel Clark at third.

Bonds is baseball's highest-paid

player after signing a S43.75 mil-

lion, six-year deal with San Fran-

cisco in the off-season. He lined out

to short in his first at-bat, struck

out in the fourth and gpt an inten-

tional walk in the ninth

Pirates 9, Padres 4: In Pitts-

burgh. Bonds was gone but Tim
Wakefield’s wobbling wonder of a

knuckleball wasn’t.

Just as wildly effective as he was
in piiching the Pirates into the play-

offs last season. Wakefield survived

a career-high nine walks by allowing

only two nils in seven-plus innings.

He struck out nine and improved his

record in the majors to 9-1.

Wakefield proved just as confus-

ing to the Padres' pitchers as be did

to their hitters. The former minor-

league first baseman went 2-for-

3

with a double and a run batted in to

match his career tut total in one
night.

Dodgers 4, Marlins 2: Ramon
Martinez struck out nine, and two
relievers struck out four batters

whOe Um WaDach bad two bits

and scored twice for Los Angeles.

Sacrifice flies by Martinez and Eric

Karros put the Dodgers ahead for

good after three innings against the

loser. Jack Armstrong.

PhtBies 5, Astros 3: Greg Swin-

dell, Houston’s new $17 million

pitcher, gave up four runs in the

first three innings and lost his de-

but
Lenny Dykstra led off the game

with a triple. Dave Hollins hit two

.

doubles and Pete fncavigfia ho-

meted.for Philadelphia. .

Mariners 8, Blue Jays 1: In the

American League, Randy Johnson
struck out 14 in eight innings in

Seattle and Ken Gnffey Jr. hit a
three-rim homer off Jack Morris in

the first inning as a crowd of

56,120, the second-largest to watch
the Mariners play, saw Lou Pfnieiia

win his debut as Seattle's manager.
Morris made his 14th consecu-

tive opening-day start, extending
his own major league record. But
be gave up seven runs on 10 hits

ana four walks in 4Vj innings.

Angels 3, Brewers I: Mark Lang-
ston, hammered in his previous

four starts on opening day, pitched

a three-hitter against visiting Mil-
waukee.

Langston helped himself by
picking off three runners. He
struck out seven and walked three.

AHorseStoryfortheAges

pvn

It’s Calling

All Horses
TheAssodmed Press

LONDON — British horse

rating's governing body an-

nounced Wednesday new
starting procedures aimed at

preventing a repeat of the bun-

gled false start that voided last

Saturday’s

tixrcbrAgora Fmra-Pmt

Jose Guzman mowed down the Braves until Otis Nixon came to bat with two oots in die ninth inning.

Quite a Team
Las Angela Tima Semce

The 59th Pomona (Califor-

nia) High School Baseball

Tournament wound up
Wednesday, which prompted
Jim McConnell to name an all-

time tournament team for the

Pasadena Star-News:

Mark McGwire, lb; Jackie

Robinson, 2b; Vent Stephens,

ss; Eddie Mathews, 3b; Ted
Williams, Duke Snider, Ralph

p; DelKiser, of: Bob Lemon, p;
CrandalL <rf Cecil Fielder, des-

ignated hitter, and Rollie Fin-

gers, relief pitcher.

However, Robinson was a
catcher when be played for

Muir Tech of i

SIDELINES

Lewis-Giratie Races Said to Be Set
LONDON (AP) — Carl Lewis and Linford Christie, the 100-meter

champions from the last two Olympics, have agreed to a two-race

showdown in England this summer, a British promoter said Wednesday.

The promoter, Andy Norman, said Lewis and Christie will run at an
invitational meet in Birmingham on July 16, and again on July 23 at a
Grand Prix meet in London.

“Everything is in place for the races to be staged in Britain but we still

have to raise the cash to make sure it takes place here,” said Norman.
“But we are confident it will all come together to the satisfaction of all the

parties involved."

• The Kenya Amateur Athletics Association said it will rule May4 on
the future of former world cross-country champion John Ngugi, suspend-,

ed after refuting a random drug test last month, then pass on its findings

to the 1AAF to decide on suitable punishment for Ngugi. (AFP)

Lewis Camp Scoffs atTyson Reports

J.T. Snow homered in his first

game for the. Angels and Gary Di-

Sarcina also connected! Greg
Vaughn homered for Milwaukee.

White Sox 10, Twins 5: Tim
Raines hit a three-run homer dur-

ing a six-run fourth in Minneapolis

and Chicago won its seventh
successive season opener.

Jack McDowell, 20-10 last sea-

son, allowed seven hits in six in-

nings, including two-run home
runs by Kirby Puckett and Dave
Winfield. He also walked five but

still won for the47th time since the

1990 All-Star break, more than any
other big-league pitcher in that

span.

Kevin Tapani’s string of wins in

home openers ended at three. He
allowed eight tits and nine runs,

eight earned, in 3 1-3 innings as his

career ERA against Chicago bal-

looned to 6.59.

LONDON (AP)—Frank Maloney, the manager of.WBC hea'

champion Lennox Lewis, stid Wednetil^""therej«.not a
In English newspaper tepdris that the British fighter's bemg'iS^ 'Qp'for''

a 5100 million bout against Mike Tyson. . : v
1

./'

Unidentified American sources had been quoted as saying that Tyson,’
the former heavyweight champion serving a six-year prison sentence for

rape, would fight Lewis if freed on bail to appeal his conviction.

• The IBF announced a pension plan for its fighters that requires

boxers in its title fights to contribute 2 percent of each purse to the plan,
up to a maximum of 530,000 annually. Other IBF fightersmay contribute

2 percent from their non-championship ptuses.

By Ian 'Haomsen
International Herald Tribune

UVERPOOL, England
—

^“How are we today?**

"I fed great, Doctor.”

“No haDutinations? No recurrence of strange

voices? Anything at all odd that you’d like to talk

about?”

Tm healthy. Doctor, believe me.”

“You had a good week, then.”
• “The best. I went to the Grand National on

Saturday.”

“You mean the horse race.”

“Best hcHse race 1 ever saw.”

“Was it"

. “I couldn't believe 1 was there. Me, at the Grand

National it was bTce I was dreaming.”

“Wash." .
•

“Sure, as a boy I’d always imagined going but my
father would never take me . . . what's that you’re

writing, DoctorT*.

“Hum ... hnh? Ob, it’s nothing. No, I was just

thinking. You know, I was reading lie race results the

other day, and. funny, J couldn't

help noticing, but there was no
Grand National last weekend.”

“I couldn't help noticing that

there was one, since I was there to

see it."

“I kept die racing page here in

my desk. IT you’ll look at Aintree
Racecourse, Saturday, you'll see

there’s no mention of any Grand'
National”
“They probably forgot to pub-

lish the result.”

“And you believe they would
forget to publish the result from the

world’s greatest horse race. Like,

say, if John Major were elected

prune minister, they would forget

to publish it. Or if the state of

California plunged into the Pacific

Ocean, we would never know it,

because they forgot to publish it.”

“Look. I was at Arntree. I saw
the Grand National

”

“So you're insisting that you at-

tended a race that never took

place.”

“Yes. No."
“Let’s start from the beginning ”

“What’s to teO? The traffic was
very bad, and I remember worrying

about getting there on time, be-

cause there wore so many people.

There must have been 70,000 of

them.”

'Did any of them look like your
father?"

“Of course none of them looked
like my father. What Had at a question is that?"

“I was just wondering if you were feeling londy.”
“I have no witnesses, if that’s what you mean.”
“So you're there with 70,000 other people, none at

whom are witnesses, and the race is about to start

There was a start to this race, wasn't there?”

“Obviously, there was a start I don't know about,

your questions. Doc.You reallyknowhow to spook a
guy."

“Maybe you should lie down. That’s better. Now,
about the start"

I*. ^“Tbe-horaes'all gathered aMbe smringjgnr.ygahinl&-
therc.were.39.of them, tined up behind a longwhite
tape stretched across thewidthof thctrack.Anyway, a :

few of the horses were nervous. They broke through
the white tape before the race was sunposed to start.

Allof thehorsesbad to be brought backto the starting
gate to try again.”

“What do you think is the significance of the horses

being nervous?”

tact n* «cood to*»».** fcl

fteyYe allowed to continue racing.

“rival's what happened.
w

T"

hai

SA you s«p delDdi¥ yoa™*!r
S't!STme 1 didn't sec those bones doing

two laps around that .racecourse.

“It’s not possible that you were hanucinatingr

“Wefl...”
“Well what?” ... „ ^X did bear some screwy things.

this.OX because»e both

i/s Grand NathxpaL

The interim measures, fast

seen at some race tracks tm
Tuesday, include a two-way
radio hnk so the recall man

. .can dearly hear the starter call

a false start.

The recall man will also

wear a white coat and carry ,

a

fluorescent flag to make him
more visible to jockeys.

The Jockey dub also ap-

pointed former jockey and
steward Andrew- Parker
Bowles to bead a committee to

review starting procedures.

In the Grand National, the

riders on 30 of the 39 entrants

fiafled to reatize there had been
a second false start

loudspeakers
happening.'

“What did you hear Saturday?"

“I thought I heard the race

course announcer cry out, ‘False

Start-’"
.

.. ’

^
“How was it that you baud

thisT

“I thought it was coming over

the race course loudspeakers. But

then, after I heard it, the officials

did nothing to stop the horses. So 1

Figured ha ha, you know, I must be

hearing things. Because, after aBjk

this is the world’s greatest steeple-'

chase, right? if there’s a false start,

they’re not going to let all those

horses run two laps around the race

course. 1 mean, ha ha ha, that

would be crazy, Doc. Thai would

be absolutely insane.”

“Agreed It is completely beyond

reason. Tbe racing officials could

never be so stupid as to allow such

a thing to go on at the world’s

greatest steeplechase.”

“Exactly, Doc. Exactly what 1

was thinking. It feds sogpod to get

this off my chest. Because I’m

watching the race, or I think Tm
watching the race, I mean I'm just

trying to make sense ofhaflwha&r
1

hear coming over the loudspeaker?

the voice saying; It’s hard to know
what’s happening.’ Tm thinking to

mysdf, ha ha, now 1 really must be

hearing things* because they would
never announce soefa a crazy thing.

Then I hear another voiceowr the

telling me: 'This race is not

1

course it wasn’t happening Haw (fid you react

then?"

. “I figured I was having a minor relapse. Then 1

looked down and there was.my borse, Fsha Ness,

crossing the finish line first. He was a 50-J longshot

and rdbet 100poundsonhim! So I'mjumpingupand
down, and people are staring at me like Tm. well,

crazy. I grabbed ate guy by the shoulders and said

’Look, Ijustwon 5,000 pounds!’ Hejust looked away
andmuttgred “Poor deviL’T r .-.

•

T rapT»& you then hafluaaatedgatdg, to the bet-

to jcolepi aour.winmt^fi."^ • -

1

only refund me my. 50 quid .I was
II want my

For the Record
Zafooic, the English 2,000 Guineas favorite ridden by Pat Eddery, was

beaten a short head by Kingmambo. ridden by Cash Asmussen, in tbe
Prix Djebel run Wednesday at Maisons-Laffitte outside Paris. (Reuters)

Peter Scudamore. 34. the eight-time British champion jockey, an-
nounced bis retirement, then rode Sweet Duke to victory in the Alpine
Meadow Handicap Hurdle as Asoci for his 1.677th career win. (AP)
Teemu Sebnne, the Winnipeg rookie from Finland got bis 74tb goal of

the season in a 4-2 loss to Philadelphia to tie Buffalo’s Russian scorer,
Alexander Mogilny, for the NHL lead (AP)
Peugeot, the French automaker, said Wednesday it had decided

against competing in Formula One racing next season because it cannot
find a major co-sponsor for a team. (AFP)

“I don’t know. Doc. Do J look like a horae to you?”
“1 was going to ask you the same question.’

Tmgoing to ignore that comment and I’m going to

continue with my story. 1mean, wid the story dfwhat
really happened They brought all the horses batik to

the starting gate and a few of them were still nervous. I

don’t know why they were nervous, X don’t knowhow
a horse thinks because Tm not a horse, but they were
nervous. They burst through die starting tape and they

were off."

“They weren't called back this tune?”

“No, they ran down the .straightaway and started

jumping^ the fences.”

screaming aX them: ‘Give me ray money!
5,000!’ The poEce dragged me sway kicking.

“You should have called me straightaway.”

"I saw the horses. They were nervous, Tm telling

you. Those were some veqr nervous horses. They kne^
something. That was it- They knew they didn’t exi&
Somehow they knew they didn’t exist, just like I know

1

.
I didn’t exist When yon know you don’t exist one of

v. i

• f M

the things that happens is you become way, very
nervous. Ha. They w«e so nervous' they" ran dean
through that white tape. But the racierwasn’t stopped
It kept going ... it kept going ... because those horses
didn't exist. Ha ha ha. Because if a race isn’t i

ing, why would you stop it? 1 know I wouldn’t.
Because I don’t exist Can you hear me Doc? This
conversation is not happening.’ You’re as crazy as I
am. Ha." flfc

“You’re confusing me. The first time you imagine
these horses bursting through tbe tape, they’re called

“We’re going to get to the bottom of this, don’t you
wony, just as won as I caned the rest of my appoint-
ments today. Then yoy’re going to tell me all about
your father."
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^Lakers on
3-Pointers

The Associated Presx

TTie3-pomlerhas been a major
weapon for (be Phoenix Sum as
they have posted the best record in
the National Basketball Associa-
tion.-And against the Los Angeles
Lakers, ft was a bomb.
Tbe Lakers tamed a 20-point

fourth-quarter deficit into -a 112-
1<i9 fead with 23 seconds left before
Dan. Majerle sank two 3-pointers,

* NBA fflGHliGHTS

the second a 4CLfooter at the buzz-
er, to give the Suns a t 15-114 vic-

(oryTuesday night

.That extended the Suns’ winning
streak to eighl and gave than a 5-0

season sweep of the Lakers, their

find ever:

“It was a once-in-a-lifetime kind,
of thing, I guess.” said Majede,
who finished with 20 pants.

After hb 3-pointer tied the scare
at 112 with 10.8 seconds left, An-
thony Peeler's 14-fooler gave Los
Angeles a 114-112 lead with L6
seconds to go. Then Mjtfede won

jthe game with a Bigh-arcaing shpt
'

“He was even off-balance, it

looked like,” Peeler said.

Mavericks 109, SuperSonks
107: Dallas, trying to avoid" the
worst record inNBA history (p-73),

improved to 8-64 when Jimmy
Jackson and Derek Harper each
made two free throws in (he final

11 seconds in Seattle.

Jackson scored 18 pants as the-.

Mavericks improved theirrecord to
'

3-33 on the road after an 0-29 start -

Dallas also ended a five-game los-

ing streak with just its second vic-

tim 45 games this season against

a western Conference opponent
The Somes, who have the league's

^horth-best record, lost forjust the

seventh time in 36 home games.

Hawks' 109, Kmdks 104: Atlanta

won its 10th straighthemegame, in

overtime, and snappedNew York’s

six-game winning streak despite a
snbpar performance from the Jhi-

weakened Donmiqae Wilkins.

Wilkins was fainter! to 26 mhi-

mes and 16 points on 4-for-17

shooting, hut his backup, Duane
Ferrell had 17 points on &-far-l I

shooting while fcerox’WiHis had 29
points and 11 rebounds and Moo-
be Bkylock 20 pants and 13 as-

sists.

Blaylock -feat FentH with a long

.pass foraIay-up*oda 106-102lead

with 12 SecoMB reh^aining in over-

time. With theScore 106-104; Hay-
lock made a frcetbrawvgptbis own.
rebound after missing tbs second
attempt and then «nY two more
after being fouled ..

Rockets 114, Cfippas lOlr Ha-
keem Olajuwon matched a season-

|

high with 42 pomts, and Houston
rook advantage of a 15-0 run in the

^fjxxrad quarterto defeat Los Ange-
les for the 14tfa consecutive time at

the Summit.

Marseille and Glasgow
Play to a 1-1 Standoff
Complied by Our Staff Firm Dapalcha

MARSEILLE — Olympique
Marseilleand theGlasgow Rangers
drew, 1-1, on Wednesday to move
the Group A Champions League
title decision down to the final
match.

Both teams are tied with eight

points with one game remaining in

the league. In two weeks, Glasgow
is at home against CSKA Moscow
while Marseille is at FC Bruges in

Belgium. The winner of the group
wOTdepend on the results of those
two games.

If Marseille and Glasgow are still

tied after the final matches, Mar-
seille will go into the final of the

Champions Cup. It played a 2-2

draw at Glasgow and has the better

away goal score in the two games
between the tied teams

This year’s final is May 26 at

Munich.
It was a tight defensive straggle

for roost of the first half betweenfor roost of the first half between
Marseille and Glasgow as neither

team bad many goal -scoring op-
portunities. The only goal of the

Gist half came in the 16th minute.

Rudi V&Uer, the German interna-

tional for Marseille, centered apass
to Franck Sanzee right at the penal-

ty spot. Sauzee kicked it past the

Glasgow goalie, Andy Goran.
The second half found Sauzee

just missing another goal when his

Tree kick bounced off the crossbar

in the 50th minute. The match’s

complexion changed three minutes

later when Ian Durrani tied it for

Glasgow.
Durrani’s goal came cm a corner

kick that deflected off the head of a

Marseille defender to Darrant, sta-

tioned on the angle just inside the

penalty area. Durrani belted a low
line drive that eluded the Marseille

goalkeeper, Fabian Barthez.

After that, Marseille pressed the

play but could not penetrate the

tight Glasgow defense.

Spartak Moscow 1, Antwerp 0:

Spartak Moscow outdueJed Ant-
werpin the first Ie| of IheirEurope-

Anireilra®w, left, of Sputsk and Dragan Jnkorijevic of Antwerp wait eye to eye in the Cap Wilmas’ G* semifinai'tols^^r Sth^xSfgoaF^MTSri

Pyatnitsfry and a little help from
Boris N. Yeltsin.

Pyatmisky. taking a short pass
on the right side of the penalty
area, drove a thundering right-foot
shot into the roof of the Antwerp
net to give Spartak the lead in the

40th minute.

That goal led to an astonishing
five-minute spell in which the Rus-
sians ran riot and could easily have
scored three.

One minute lata, Vladimir Bes-

chastnykh hit a scorching drive

from 20 meters that hit the post and
bounced back with the Antwerp
goalkeeper, Stevan Stojanovic,
completely beaten.

And with 44 minutes gone, Dmi-
tri Popov shot right across the face

of (he goal from a narrow angle
after Stojanovic succeeded only in

parrying a shoL
Spartak. bidding to become the

first Russian team to win a Europe-
an tournament trophy, were
cheered on by 60,000 boisterous

spectators, including, for the sec-

ond successive hone match. Presi-

dent Yeltsin, a keen sports fan.

FCForto 1, PSV Eindhoven 0: A
late penalty shot by the midfielder

Jose Carlos earned FC Porto a vic-

tory over PSV Eindhoven in the

fifth round of the European Cham-
pions League tournament.

But it was otherwise a lackluster

match for the two lean™ at the

bottom of Pool B with oneround to

go before the final

Facing an important match
against Sporting Lisbon this week-
end, Porto's coach, Carlos Alberto
da Silva, fielded a B team that did
not get roQing until the second half

of the match, played at Eindhoven,
Netherlands.

A substitute, Domingo Oliveira,

missed a prime chance in the 63d
minute by shooting wide on a
breakaway.

But with 13 minutes to go Oli-

veira was tripped in the goal area

by PSV goalkeeper Hans van Brea-
kden. and Carlos easily netted the
shot.

PSYs best chance was a 22d-

A Russian Teenager Stuns Herself9 and the Tennis World
By Robin Finn

.

New York Tunes Serrice

AMELIA ISLAND, Florida ;— Two
weeks ago in Hotston, Tatiana Ignatyva

staged tiie upset, of. fhf gave.

. her pfctfeasKHiai teams career a jump-1

. .start by ddesring Jennifer Capriati.

With new braces on her teeth and a

- KrafrTour resumfc that includedjust two
previous victories, Ignatyva thumped
away at Capriati from rite baseline and
stunned hersdf with a three-set victory.

. . Jfer ranking shot up from 330 to 120.

Her confidence soared and remained in a
personal stratosphere even after she was

defeated by the eventual runner-up. Sa-

bine Had, in the next round.

“It changed my whole life,” said Igna-

tyva, who trams at the Boflettieri Term!*'

-Academy-but wss-aever afforded special'
; treatment there until she beat Capriati.

“How people act to me, how they talk to

me, is different. People are asking me
what shots I want to work on. But I can’t

be thinking I did something so amazing I

have to leave it behind.’'

But that is going to be bard to do.

Since ibe tennis draril can sometimes

be as repetitious as a Ferris wheel, it isof

little surprise to Ignatyva that fate has

already brought her a rematch with Ca-
priati on Wednesday in the second round
of the Bausch A Lomb Championships.
Andsheknows Capriati has not had time
to forget about her coup in Houston.

• “Her father was there watching my
match today,” said the 18-year-old Igna-

tyva, who needed three sets to (Meat
67th-ranked Manon Boflegraf on Tues-
day i& (he first round. *Tm sure she
knows my game. She’s waiting.”

Ignatyva, who picked up a racquet at

10 and left her parents behind in Russia
at 16, waited a tennis lifetimeforachance

to duel with aplayer of Capriati’s caliber.

She still has not earned enough money
to hire a coach or import her mother as a

traveling companion. So far this year, she

has won just under SI 0,000.

“But the only thing 1 can do is keep
trying to gp for it,” she said of her dream

. of reaching the top 100 and sparing her-

self the rigors of qualifying rounds. “If I

stayed back in Russia, there was nothing

for me. It was too hard there.”

Life has not been so simple ova here
either. Ignatyva travels alone, and ha
contracts with Prince and Nike produce

what amounts to mandatory business

supplies, not financial security.

Shemay have beaten Capriati, but this

week Imaryva was back on a sidecoun
calling her own tines as she and ba part-

ner, Rachel Jensen, played for no pay in

order to win the final spot among doubles
qualifiers.

“That’s thenormal wayof life formeso
far,"she said. "To play qualifying rounds
just to get to the real matches. There's no
fun in that. Ifs hard, but you have to do it

to get the life you want. Playing Oupriati— that’s the fun part.”

i minute shot by the striker Wim
Kief t that was tipped over the

; woodwork by Pono's goalkeeper,
' Vita Baia.

AC Milan I, EFK Goteborg 0:

i Daniele Massaro fired borne a per-

: feet pass from Gianlitigi Ijmiiai

with 20 minutes Ml to give AC
Milan a 1-0 victory ova IFK Goie-
borg that clinched a berth fa the

Italian team in the European Cup
final*.

Playing in Goteberg, it was Mi-
lan’s fifth victory in as many games
in Group B of the semifinal round.

Milan trill play the final against the

Group A winner in Munich.
Only one round remains and Mi-

lan now has an unbeatable lead

going into the lasteame at home
April 21 against PSV Eindhoven.
Goteborg, which remained in sec-

ond place, faces FC Pono of Portu-

gal in its last game.
Johnny Ekstrorn bad a golden

opportunity to equalize in the 90th

minute, but the Milan goalkeeper.

Sebastiano Rossi, made a good
save on the Swedish striker’s point-

blank shot.

FC Bruges 2, CSKA Moscow 1:

Gen Verheyen scored seven min-
utes from the end to give FC
Bruges a win ova CSKA Moscow
in their European Cup semifinal

match in Berlin.

Although out of contention fa a
place in the final Bruges had the

satisfaction of completing a double
ova the Russians, who have beat
forced to play their home games in

Germany because of the severe

Moscow winter.

The Russian striker Oleg Ser-

geyev put CSKA ahead with only

their second goal in five semifinal
games after 18 minutes when he
slipped the ball past the Belgian

goalkeeper, Dany Verlinden, after

rounding his marker. Rudy Cossey.

But Bruges hit back two minutes
from halftime when Marc Schaes-
sens hammered home after a bad
clearance by Moscow defender Ser-
gei Kolotovkin.

Verheyen headed in from close

rang: following a free kick by the

Dutchman Foeke Booy. Booy’s
shot rebounded off the' defensive

wall but Franky Van da Hst lifted

the ball to Schaessens, who crossed

fa Verheyen from the righL

(AP. Reuters)

Maradona Is Suspended
Diego Maradona. Sevilla's Ar-

gentine superstar, was suspended
Wednesday from playing in the

team's next two Spanish fiisi divi-

sion matches fa his part in a near-

brawl March 21 in which police-

men had to break up several fights..

The Associated Press reported
from Madrid.

The fighting broke out what
Maradona vigorously protested a
referee's decision not to sanction a
Cadiz defender who had tackled

him in the final minutes of the 0-0

match in Cadiz.

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standing*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvMon

W L Pet.

&au> i o tan
New York 1 a UD8
Baltimore 0 1 A00
Cleveland 8 - 1 400
Detroit 0 I SM
MBwaukee 0 t JKO

.Taranto D » .000

Coiltom la

CUkOBO
Oakland
Seattle

Texas
Kansas CHy
Minnesota

West DMstae
1 0
1 0
1 0

i a

D UM
0 MM
B MM

0 1 JM0
NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Dtvtskxi

W L PcL
s 2 0 MM

0 MM
0 MM
1 500

PMadripMa 2
New York 1

Pittsburgh I

Chicago i

Florida 1

Montreal 0
slums a

West Division

Oodanoll 1

San Francisco 1

Atlanta J

LeeRootles V

Colorado 0
Sen Diego 0

Tuesday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
- jAWwouta* M MB il*-i 3 •

Utawonda CM Wo 880-3 18 8
’ Wegraan and Kmok; Lonoston and Orton.

W—LongstoaVIKL—Wepman.8-l.HRs—Mll-
waufcce. G. Voughn fi). CWHamta. Stun* ID,

DtScrdna (II

CUcago W urn 188-w U 8

Mtneuotn 281 000 l»- * * 3

McOoweH, Loach- (7) and Korfcovk»; To-

panLHcrtlevMl.Caiion (7), Aguilera (9) and

Harper. W-McDowbK, 1-0. L—TaaaaL ML
Sv-LMdi C1J. HR*—Chicago, RafciM HI.
Minnesota. Puckett nj. Winfield (1).

Toronto too set bio—l 7 e

seam* • m ns ms .n •

Morris. Daylrr (ISL Ekttbom 14), Cox (Ti.

Timlin CAJ and Borders: R. Johnson. DaLuda
TO and voile. W—RJotinson, Vfl. L—Morris,
M.HRs—Seattle. Grtffev n J,T. Martin® n>.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
AttaBUi ON 008 m-S 1 8
CMcdPQ - M8 881 08O—1 S 8

Smoltz and OMni Guzman «d WMdns.
w—Genoaa ML l—

S

moltz, 8-1.

San oieeo 888 em hb-4 4 i

Pittiburan Ml m m*s u 8

OHM, Mono IS). Gmmb in, Rodrtouez

(8). Hernandez (8) and Watters; Wnkefiold.

Wagner (8L Candelaria (8) and LoVoUMre.
w-wokofioKL WL L-EMO0.B-L Sv-Conde-
•orlo 111.

PhUodeMUa 2rt 8M B»S t 8

HaastOB 881 MB 881—> 7
Scntdins. Mt.WTTBanis (91 and Donftonr

SwindBii. Kflo IB). Belt (8>. a JonosrmdTnu-
bensee. W—Schimns. VO. L—SwindelL O-L

k Sv—ML WUWoro (1). HR—PWkKMPWa, ln-

v cavWlo 111 .

Lee Aoaete* SX2 MO sms 8 8

Florida MO 180 888-* » *

R. MorttneiiQottfT), Warren TO «e«d Pie*-

a: Armstrong, McClure <D. LewH (71.

Aooine WrHotfmon (9) ond 8on«aonMV-a.
MortlBW.vaL-AiiiMtign8.W-SP vooneli

San Frendsoo * 800 W0 KM * *

SL Loots MB Oil 01^-1 7 1

Burkett. Jackson (7). Room («. ***£}
and mnwrlng; TewuMry. Muraftv TO.

Lancaster (9| and PagnoazL 1*

L— ^Tewksbury. M. Sv-Beck Ol.

NBA Standings

- EASTRDMCONFERENCE
AHeetic DTOskMiWL Pd 08

x-NowVorfc 51 21 JQ0 —
Boston • 42 30 353 9
New Jersey . 42 32 JM TO

Orlonfei 34 32 A79 Wi
Miami 32 40 AM 19
PMkKMlMO 22 58 .304 2*

WatUngtan ' 21 51 397 38

x-CMaaga

.

Cleveland
Atlanta
cnawotte
Indiana

Detroit

Mnwaukm

58 22 JM —
45 27. .JSB .

-S
39 M SM sm
37 35 JH 8
38 M -580 14

34 37 A79 15W
27 45 J75 23

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest OhMoo

w l Pd n
X-Houston 47 25 AS —
x-5an Antonio . 44 28 All 3

34-Utatl 42 31 . JSB 5»
Denver 32 41 A38 ISto

Minnesota 18 S3 USA 28%
Dallas .

8 64 .111 39

Pocfflc Dfvfsloa

x-Ptxjenlx 56 15 JW —
x-Seattle - #M fl I
x-Portland 43 28 Mi 13

LJLCIlpaeri 38 37 AM 21

LA. Lakers .
34 37 479 22

Golden State 30 43 ATT 34V)

Sacramento 22 51 J01 35"

XKieKtied ntayafflMrlk
TUESDAYS RESULTS

MSana M M M 38SB
Hew Jersey M 18 *1 MSS
Scnremof 12-192^28,MlHer 8-16+531 : Kkm

8-10 2-4 14. Bowie 1V28 W 24. Rebaands—
liKfisna 54 (Davts 12}. New Jersey 54 (Bowie

131. AMlsts—Indlona 24 (Sctirempf 101/ New
jotserr W (Robinson 71.

pUtadelpBM 18 18 28 28— 98

Orlando 27 28 35 mSU
Weottwrspoon 10-18 44 24 Dawkins 6-11 (HI

18: O'Neal 17-33 V* 2S.5k!les 8-11 34 18. Re-

bomdi—FliBodeMda 43 (Weattwnpoon 111.

Orlando 58 ICTNeat 161. Awlilo PtWodelnlUa

23 (Hterncok. Hkiwklas5}jDrlondo27 (Greenil.

Mkatritagtoa 22 W *5 13-79

Detnxt 28 14 2* 29-91

Grant 7-303-4 T7« otofxnan 6-n 2-2 Is; Hu-

man 15-28 7-8 38. Tnornos 5-17 64 1A Ro-

Hmds—iWaNdnston 53 IGuaUoMa 171. Do-

iron SO (Rodraor) 241. Assists—WarhUiaton 27

(Adams 181. Detroit 34 (Robertson 81.

Miami n 2* 24 27-MO
agrnkmd 2* 31 21 21—115

Loan 7-15 4-4 HkMhwrfrTl Vl 17; NoneoMS
2-SSa Daugnerty TV14 5-527. RekOMdS—MV
aml 44 (Setlcaiy 91, Oevalond 54 (Dauattartv

KH-Asitsts—Miami 23 (Coirs 01, Cleveland 42

(Price 81.

New VOrit 22 28 n O’ 0—W*
Attasta 28 20 . *Z 18 12—109

Ewlns 14-258-1336. Slarks 0-22 84) 2ZlVtHUs

13-34 34 29. Blavkx* S3 M 30. geboweds—
New York St (Oakley, Ewing SO, Atlanta SO

(Wlllb 711. AMim—New YDrk 28 (Stacks 7J,

Atlanta 31 (Blcnrfoek 131.

LA. cappers 28 19 » 2V-MI
HDUStan 32 34 38 18—TH
MaonXno 18-184434 Hamer 9-1484£l9, M.

Jackson 8-13 34 19; Thorpe 9-15 24 2ft,

OtaUnma 1335 Ml 42, Maxwait 8-18 44 TL
Rebaumts—LA. Cappers 44 (Roberts ML
Houston 49 lOkHuiMM U). AesI*t*-4_A.COp-

pmrsMIHotW». Houston27 (Otaluwon 61.

CModOO ’25 3* 28 33-409

Mtlwaukee 28 34 21 38—113

Plppen 10-152-422. Jordon 134034 30; ErV

eoW B-T3 >10 24. LOMUS 7-10 2-2.19. *0-

tinnniti minrT (Plppen 1», AUlwwkee
49 (Strong ML s mite Crtcaoo 28 IPkwn
«J, MAwookee 28 (MovtJwrv 91.

Ooldwi State 29 27 42 29-135

SOT Aotonta 31 98 58 98-411

Owens 042 34». Hardoway HI*W 3tL

SprowOd i-1*W2 Sfc RBbtrioan MS 14^1 25,

Dgtrtas7-131^218.1»ebepedi GoWenSioieM

(Alexander 91, Scsi Antonio 51 (RoUnsan 9).

Assists Golden Slate25 [Hardaway 13). 3an
Antonio 25 (Johnson 81.

.

Dallas 39 29 24 37—JOT
Seattle 24 35 28 28—187
Davis 6-123-4 15, Jackson 7-123-5 IB; KempS-

138418. Pierce 9-16 2-2 2lt Rebounds Ooltas
39 (Davis 81, Seattle 40 (Coot 9). Assists—
Ddba 23 (Harper 51. Seattle 18 I Payton, Mc-
Millan 4).

Utah 22 21 21 23— 95

Parttaad 23 25 38 so—no
K. Malone 1 1-16 J4 2S, J. Motane 7-13 4-4 II;

Konov 7-7234 T7, PorterMS 44 25. Robinson
7-1734 17. RMMUN (Jtan56(K.Motanem.
Portland 54 (Kersey 121. Assws-UtTO 34
(Stockton 11), Portland 25 (Strickland 11).

LA. Laktrs 35 28 38 31—114
PkoUX 44 29 24 17—115
Campbell9-1734n,worthy 71114 15; Bark-

lev B19742LK.Johnson »-2i 873ZMalerie8i2
54 20. Rebounds—la. Lakens ss (Grom OL
Phoenix 45 IBartdev 11). Assists—LA. Lakers
18 (Cooper 4), Phoenix 27 (Moierie 8L
Denver 28 22 94 17—181
Sacramento 28 24 21 18—188
Jackson.7-16 99 23, Hammonds 7-9 V2 15;

Webb 9-17 VS 28, Tisdale 8-13 34 19. Ra-
hoeods—Denver 57 (Mutornbo 181, Sacra-
mento 53 (Banner 9). Assists—Denver 17
/Jackson 7), Sacramento 20 (Webb 8).

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

x-Ptttsburgh

WoMngton
N.Y. islanders

New Jersey
N.Y. Rangers
Philadelphia

At
y-Boston

-

v-Montreat
y-Quehec .

y-Btrfialo

; CONFERENCE
hick DMston
W L T Pts
53 21 6 112

40 32 7 87
38 34 6 82
38 35 6 82

34 33 11 79
31 . 37 11 73

ns Dhrlstoa
47 28 7 101 ,

47 . 27 6 180
44 26 18 98

38 32 10 88
24 49 5 9.
9 88 4 22

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T PtS GF CA
vDarrell 44 28 e 97 3« 171

yOltoogo 43 2S 11 97 263 219

y-Torooto , 42 26. n 95 277 224

31. Louis 35 34 11 81 V7 288

Minnesota 35 35 10 80 268 277

Tampa Bay 22 51 6 50 229 307

Smyttw DtoMan
r-Vonoouver 42 28 9 93 319 29
YCalgarv . . 48 29 ll 91 300 27D
V-Los Angeies .37 31 10 84 323 322
y-Wtonlneg 37 36 7 81 304 307
Edmonton 28 48' 8 <0 231 318
Son Jose 11 88
x-dhKho* dlvision tilto

81 304 307
<0 231 318

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 3 4 1—7
Qeebec 1 a 8—1
Show (Ml, yfidn (4), Donato (13), Loach

(251, Neely 48) Z Hashes (4); Youna (29).

Shots an goes Dorian (on HaortaU, Fleet} Tl-
U4-B3L Quebec (an Moog) W-n-S—29.
St Leals 8 1 1 6—2
Tampa Bay 8 11 6—3

' Jcamev rai. Miller (221; Hamrt* (5), Lo-
frenierw 01 . Shotson geat-AL Louis (en Ber-
oeranl Ttt-TO-9-7^-XLTampa Bay (on Joseph)
10-1844—42.
Bufiale 1 8 8—1
minnMBta 8 1 3—a
Patterson 431, Ptopp (31 2, McPhae- (15).

5B0MBBBOOI Dottota (OnCOMV) 11-0-8—32
-Minnesota (on Fahf) 7-74—22
N-Y- Istuudeis 1 2 SS

^ p
Twoeon U3) 2, Feiraro (111; Hunter (»>.

Johansson (71. Sboto on goal HewYork (on

Beoapni) 1MV8-28. Washington (an Heatr)
U-n-to—37.

PMtadetaMa 113—4
Winnipeg 0 1 V-2
Cronin (21. UndroS (391. FotMc (211. EMuad

19); Hourirr nu.Sriontw rMl.ShotsoagoaV
—Philadelphia (an Enema) TSA-n—33. Win-
nipeg (an Roussel, Sadcrstram) 5-10-13—27.

Calgary 18X8-3
Las Angeles 4 2)1-3
Relchel (36). Nleimendyfc (351, Surer (22);

Donnelly (27), Robitallle (59) 2 Shots eo goaV
—Catoorv (an Hrudey) M-W-IM-M. Los An-
aetet (on Vernon) 7-7-7-3—23.

Edmoatoa 8 11-2
San inr 12 3-6
MeUanby (131. Galinas TOJ Odgen (121.M.

Pederson <W). T. Pederson (81. KWo (25).

Mare (51- Skats en good—Edmonton (onlrtw)

18-11-11—38.5anJom (on RantonD 47-1 1—22

CALIFORNIA—Put Scott Lewis,pltdier.on
ssom rOsoHed list, retroaettve to April 1.

|

Tronstorred contractof Pete JontokLottchtr.

.

from Cedar RcpJds,MLtoPalin Springs. CL
CLEVELAND—Signed Carios Boerga sec-

ond baseman, to J-vear contract extension
through 1998. Signed Bob Mltockl and Matt
Young, pHOters. to minor-league contracts.

SEATTLE—Bought contracts of Mike
Hampton, pitcher, and MBce Blowers, third

baseman, trora Catoary.PCL Dennis Paws U,

pitcher, accepted his outright assignment to

Calgary. Put Edgar Mn-Hnez, third baseman,
on IVdov disabled 1 1st. stoned Watty Back-
man. biflektor. to Vyoar contract.

TEXAS—Boughtcontractor John Russell,

colcher; Butch Doris, outfMder; and Bill

RJpIoot end Doug Strange, Infleioera, from
Oklahoma CHy. AA. Bought contract of BenJI
GIL MMer. from

'
Charleston, Southern

League. Moved Hector Salarda, pttener, and
Jeff Frye, infieMer, from 15taav to 6Gdav
tBsabied Ibt.

TORONTO—Put Dave Stewart, pitcher, on
15-dov dtoahted fist Bought contracts of Ken
Daytov and Danny Cox. pHthers. and Dick
Schofield ond Alfredo Grttfi rv inBelders. from
Syracuoe, il

National Leogee
ATLANTA—BauoM contracts ol Steve Be-

drostan. Jay HowelL and Greo McAUctxieL
pBchers. from Richmond, IL Put Mott Mur-
ray. pitcher, on 60-dav disabled I fan.

CHICAGO—Dave Smith, pitcher, retired.

COLORADO—SentMark Knudson, Pitcher,

and GRbons Reyes,m letter, to their minor-
league camp tor reassignmont. Signed Dot*
Murptty, outfleMtar, 10 l-year dMrad. Op-
tioned Pedro Ctsteiiana, first basemen. >0

Colorado Springs. AA. Kevin Rite, pitcher,

retosed assignment to minor leagues, mokfaa
Mmatreeczsefit.putRudvSeonez.pttcher.on
68-dov dtooNed llsL Bought contram of

Bruce Rufftn and Bryn Smith Pitchers; Ger-
ald Young, outfielder; ond Dotmy Schaeffer,

catcher, from Colorado Springs.

FLORIDA—Agreed to Wear contract wfHi

Greg Britov. mitfMdoHnfloldor. Traded Bri-

an Grifftttn, pitcher, la San Franclico for

Andres Santana, krftetder. and assigned Son-
tana to Edmonton, PCL Seat Gcranlmo Ber-

roa outfielder; Bab NataL catcher; Chuck
Jackson oral Gus Palldar. faiflofators; and Jar-

ry Den Gleaton, Pttdwr. to Edmonton Put
JimCoral,pttctwr,an \S6crtdlsoModlM.Sant
StonSPencer.Plfchor.outrighttoHIgh Desert.
COUfornta League. Bought contracts of Joe
ICIInk and Bab McOure, pitchers, and Rich

Renteria. Infielder, from Edmonton.

ST. LOUIS—Sent Tripp cramor.shprtstop;
Lonnie Martin and Van snider, outflektortu

and Mika Mttcnkv pitcher, to nftner Wogue
comp tor reassignment. Released Paul Ku-
dos. Pilcher. Optioned Tam urban), pitcher;

OzzfeCansscD.outfielder; and Tim Janesmid
Ston Raver, hifteMers. to LoufariUg, AA.
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MAY IKE 5ACBB) HEART OF JBUS
be odorsd gkvfcd loved *

,

prewed Rvoighoui me World, ton'
wid forever. Saoed Heat of Jcsul :

prey for in. Sort Jude, warier of

nwndsL pm for «. Saint Jude, help

or Hie hopricu, pray for bl Aisea
Say the prayer m time* a dqy. by
Ibe ninth day yoar prayer wdl be

onwwed It hos never been known to

fed. PubEoalitM nut be pronwed-
WLW.

THANK YOU SAOBD HEART
Jcsu* rad Sr Jude for prayer* an-

twerod, D.T.

IK
Nol N«r. Nothsis. Its been too

awful J.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Irtl Affairs and European Studu.
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art buchwald

Hillary at theBat
Washington —

T

he quei.

.7 t
i
0Q 1 am constantly asked

1 am on the road is, •'Did
^l^reaUy throw a lamp at BUI

^ t®as
^
n f°r the curiosity is

ke? ,eaUn®m ** **
e
S0U“ l

f
at 11 *'“S either A) a

gJP- B) a book or C| a right to the
jaw.

reply. “I wasn’t
there"

This did not
s*®® to satisfy
the voracious
^PPeiJte of most
Americans. So
receaUy i

kken a fs* \&.
wies when the

question j s

posed. Buchwald
"It’s quite possible." I say. “Hil-

funous that Bill holes up in
the Oval Office while she spends
*>« Ume in die kitchen toiling over
a hot stove."

^
Someone in Omaha asked me.
Why doesn't Hillary get a job?"
^he only thing open for her is to

head up a task force for the health
problems of the country, and like
tnost women she finds this demean*
ing. She feels that she was educated
lo be her own person and Bill is

holding her back
"

A woman in Akron asked me.
"What does Hillary really want?"

I replied, “What every woman
wants — a seat on the Supreme
Court. At the same time she wants
to be at home when Chelsea comes
in from school. It's a conflict that

many professional women have to
deal with."

A man in Baton Rouge wanted

GunThat Killed Jesse James
Agatee France-Frexse

TOWSON, Maryland—A muse-
um in Sullivan. Missouri says the
revolver used lo killed the outlaw
JesseJames was stolen from it and is

asking a British auction house not to
sell it as planned on April 28. The
museum has sent a letter to the
auction house Wallis& Wallis, con-
tending that the gun is the property'

of the family of the late Henry Lin-
gen/elder of Maryland and was sto-

len from the museum in 1968.

orwas it

at the

to know. “So was it a 1

a book drat Hillary hu
president?"

“Nobody knows because they

were upstairs in the family quar-
ters. The household staff heard a
crash that sounded more like a
Ming vase than a tamp. It certsinly

wasn’t a book.”

A studait from UCLAasked me.
"Does Hillary alwavs throw dung?
at the president?"

“Only to get his attention. Ever
since Bill’s been president he has

been preoccupied with issues such

as Boris Yeltsin. Bosnia. Somalia
and he doesn’t listen to what Hilla-

ry has to say. So she just throws

something at him as a reminder

that she is still around. We don't

have to worry about her injuring

Bill because since his election cam-S he’s become very good at

ng."

A group in Sarasota surrounded
me when they heard that I was
from Washington, and one person
said, “We read that they fight all

the time."

“That’s not correct. They doa’t
fight any more or less than other

couples with different interests.

The Tact that they are living in a
fish bowl in Washington makes it

difficult for them to lead normal
lives."

“What does the Secret Service do
when Hillary beats upon Bill?"

“Theygojogging. Tbeir role is to

protect both of them and not take

sides."

“What's the heaviest thing Hilla-

ry has ever thrown?"
“A Barca]ounger — but she

made sure that it wouldn't hit any-

one. You must understand— Hil-

lary is a genteel, kind woman and
she abbots violence. You people
want to believe the worst about her

because she is doing things that no
fini lady has done before. The mis-

take you are all making is to think

that every night there are lamps
flying around the presidential bed-

room. ft's just not true—you can’t

have a government by consensus if

the president is constantly ducking

missiles thrown by his spouse."

“What should the public be-

lieve?”

“When Hillary wants Bill's at-

tention she does what every fust

lady lends to do — she puts a
matchbook between his toes and
lights it when be is asleep."

Mirth and Metaphors byWynton Marsalis
By Mike Zweria

Inrernainniat Herald Tribune

PARIS—This is not an interview, it's

an occasion. A happening. Suite the-

ater in the Intercontinental Hotel one fine

spring day. Jet-lagged and with just a few

hours* sleep two nights in a row. Wynton
Marsalis is running half on hour late.

He caught a 15-minute catnap, took a

cold shower and now he’s ironing his

shin. Ironing? “Yeah. I always press my
clothes. Every night before ’a gig.” He
irons his necktie too: "I got to be clean

for you.”

“But I didn’t even shave this morning."

“That’s O.K- you’re at home. Tm trav-

eling."

His plane arrived late, he'd hoped to

catch five hours' sleep in the hotel before

the interviews. Why had he not slept the

night before? Because he rewrote his script

for a young people’s concert at Lincoln

Center. There were some metaphors to

change.

This particular show was called: “What
Is a Jazz Band?” He told the lads, who
were 7 to 10 years old: "Ajazz band is like

a hip train.” (He likes the word “hip,”

hipness is when “somebody is coordinated

with themselves and with other people

too.") He continues: “The train runsdown
the tracks with all the parts speaking to

each other. Make the sound of a tram.”

The kids whistled. “That’s one sound of a
train," he said.“Nowcan you makeanoth-
er?” The kids went tchuka-ichuka-lchuka.

He's putting on his shirt now. His torso

looks in great shape. He goes on about the
train: “O.fC, there's the whistle and the

shuffle of the engine and the wheels. That
relates to two pans of a jazz band— the

rhythm section and the horns. Now, if the

whistle breaks, can our train still move?"
The kids shouted. “Yes!" Wynton asked
them: “What if the engine breaks and the

wheels won’t turn? Will our train move?”
The kids shouted, “No!”

“That’s right," he said. "The train won't
move. That’sjust like the rhythm section is

the heart of ajazz band Now you're going

to meet the rhythm section." He looks in

the mirror malting sure his necktie hasjust
die right proportions and turns to me*. “So
that’s a metaphor. And we always end
with a musical illustration.”

He changesjackets for some reason—
they were both designer, color-coordinat-

ed and pressed— and we walk from die

bedroom to the sitting room of the suite.

The sun is streaming through the win-
dows. you can see the Tuileries gardens
below. “I’m ready now." He sits down on
the sofa. “I wouldn't embarrass my
mother now. No. I’m just joking. But my
mother always said. ‘We’re from poor
and simple pirople but they were always

Marsalis at the Paris intercontinental: A happening, state theater.

honest, they were not out there trying to

hurl anybody and they were never
greedy.'”

He straightens his tie and jacket. He
smiles, ready to begin, as though he
doesn’t know he's been putting on a show
for 15 minutes already. He looks at me
with a sly smile, waiting for the first ques-

tion. as if to say: “It’s your turn.’’

Hehasjust released “Gti Movement.'' a
double-CD (Columbia), probably his most
ambitious work. Duke Ellington would be
impressed. Although it’s somewhat aus-

tere, never have the past and future ofjazz

been so well combined at such length,

more than two hours. He’s a one-man
movement. At the age of 31. probably the

most influential and active figure on the

jazz scene today. Actually, active is an

understatement

He is in Europe to promote this record.

A press attache is an the phone idling

journalists to come half an hour later.

When she finishes and leaves, I ask Mm
how he’s changed since we last met. two

years ago.

“I haven’t changed at all. Not in the last

7. 8 years. Just working, playing on the

road, meeting a lot of different people, this

band has been together for five years now,
still got the same mommy and daddy, I

have two kids, 4 and 2. h’s basically the

same. I’ve lived inManhattan for 13 years.

Now 1 live on 66th Street, I started in

Harlem. I’ve lived on 99th Street 76th

Street, 20th Street ISA Street I’ve lived

on 40th and 10th. on 20th and Park, I've

lived on Keeker Street”
"

Oh, dear1
. There's enough here for at

least three articles. He’s an interviewer's

dream.TUhave to summarize: Recently he'

resumed playingclassical music, recording

Paul Hindemith’s Trumpet Sonata and re-

recording the same Haydn and HummeL
works that were such a haiwhen he record-

ed them 10 years ago,-“to see if I’ve gotten

better” - -

He’s working on two books. One u a

book of photographs taken of bis band on;,

the road. He's wnting the captions: “A lot

of funny stuff likepeople are at your house

and you show than the pictures ol your

vacation and say: ‘Here's the time 3 made
my brother mad and he threw some spa-

ghetti and it hit the wall*“ Another is &
book about bong a jazz musician. It's

called “Jazz and the Bittersweet Blues of

Life,” about what.it's like being on the.

road all the time, “about Trraung your
- shirt; eatm&in people's homes, old people

:

we meet yotmg people, we meet so many
people on die road."

He’s met Bill Clinton, played a fund-

raiser in New Jersey during the campaign,

and likes him: “I think be likes people. 1

like Southern presidents—Jimmy Carter,’

Lyndon Johnson, be did somegood things.

Clinton digs the music. I could tell when I

met him he’d checked my muse oul He
knows about Monk and all the guys.”

Marsalis wrote ‘*Ctti Movement” late

at night while on the road also conduct-

ing workshops during the day. He has

eightox nlocrecbrds in the can, five more
if you connt the “Live at the Vanguard",
tapes. He. directs the Lincoln Center
year-round jazz series, bell do a 26-hour

radio series called ‘'Making the Music”
for National Public Radio. There's a

Broadway show about Martin Luther

King that he'll write the music lor. Thu
summer a concert featuring a jazz band

difference between the two will be filmed.

Then he’s doing this thing with the paint-

er Sam Francis about the planets. .

Where does he find the energy for all

that?. .

*

“Chickory coffee.” A sly smile: “No. I

don’t heed but two. three hours' sleep a

night, been that way since high school.

And I uy not to go m just one direction.

My mind doesn’t work that way. I try togo
in all the directions at once. I could be
studying somettung serious, I could be
playing some basketball bejoking, dawn
with the students from Jnilliani who come
by and see me, fluting with a woman. 1

can’t play one thing all the way. It's all

together. That’s how life is. Life is a ban-
quet. That’s another metaphor.”

PEOPLE
m

Aithe WoHd Tunis:

Maria Maples Pregtuait

It's on again: Maria Mapfes and

her on-again, off-

a

gain boyfriend,

Donald Tranp. are-expecting a

child in October. Tramp's
^
assis-

tant. Nonna Foerierer, said. Will

they many? *Tm not sure, butg

would guess so.” Foerdercr .saitf*

The baby would be the first for

Maples, 28, and the fourth for

Tramp. 46. who has three children

with his ex-wife.Rant.

AH in the family; La Toy* Jack-

wo~paid $51 1.000' to the Interna!

Revalue Service to keep the agency

from auctioning her share of her

parents’ 18-room house in Encino.

California, her husband and man-

ager. Jade Gordon, said. Jackson is

said to own a one-foiirth interest in

her parents’ home in Encino.' Her

brother, Michael Jackson, owns the

majority imeresL \
'

Tjfr-

The rap group NWA asked a
judge to reconsider a Sib million

judgment against the group in a

paternity lawsuit in Birmingham.

Alabama. Circuit Judge wffluun

. Jackson ruled in October that the

group owes the money io a woman
who said shewas raped after a 1989

concert in Birmingham. The wom-

an.then 16. sued the band, claim-

ing that, as a result of the-rape. she

ha,t a daughter by NWA member
Lorenzo Patterson.

Things aren't what they used to

be: Members of the Grateful Dead
will sing the national anthem at thf*.

San. Francisco Giants baseball

home opener Monday in Candle-

stick Park. Lead guitarist Jerry

Garcia, rhythm guitarist Bob Weir

and keyboardist Vince Wehnck will

be leading the crowd in “The Star-

Spangled Banner.”

O •

Warren Aipert, the 72-ycar-old

owner of Warren Equities Inc. of

New York., is giving the medical

school at Harvard University S2G
million to endow a new scientific

research building. It is the single

largest donation in the medial
school’s 200-year history. Harvard
officials said.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Friday through Sunday
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High Low W MgN Low W
OF or OF OF

23(73 13*6 » .0(73 12*3 a
15*8 7/44 c M*7 8/48 c
M*7 043 4i 16*1 7/44 pc
SOI 12*3 pr 20*8 11*7 pr
22/71 12*1 pc 21(70 (0(50 pc
.1»*2 fi/43 pc 17-82 7 -44 pc
12*3 7/44 c 12/53 6/43 pc
16*1 7 '44 c 17*? 8 '48 C
12*3 1/37 pc 14*7 5(41 pc
7/44 3*37 8/48 3/37 e

23(73 13*5 * 2?/71 13*5 a
13.-56 7.44 i 10.90 6/43 r

3-48 4*39 » 11*7 5/41 *
2170 8>« PF 30*8 7 44 pc
15 1

3

9"« r 18.64 7 44 £
161114 B '48 p- T9*6 948 pc
307 104 6(43 «(» pc
18*1 6-43 pc 13*6 4/39 pc
23-73 17*3 Pe 23/73 17*2 pc
22,71 13*5 a 22.71 12*3 ft

15*3 7.44 it 13155 8*3 c
22(71 7.44 V 23/71 8/48 pc
18*4 8-46 pc 1fl<B4 7/44 pc
11*? 104 sh 7/44 1.34 r

\9*G 11*3 pc 11*6 9.-4» pc
21 -TO IIA2 PC 31-70 9 48 pc
J-D 1.31 c 543 ?n5 38
??«

1

13 66 V l'« 1481? pc
1H.1 B«. 1&*> t* pc
|4*S7 744 r* 13*6 4-1« pc
7-J- 3.?7 i* 307 097 pc
191* 9/48 p* 18*4 7 44 pc
317 1/34 on e;o 131 pc
4 39 1*3* c 7/44 in5 c

18.B4 8* pc 10*4 9.48 pc
4W 205 c 6*43 1/34 pc
18*4 7/*4 pc 18.-54 6'43 pc
13*5 7'44 PC 15*9 8(« pc
8(48 307 l “'48 1.34 pc
18*1 7/« PC 17*2 8/46 pc

19*6 11*3 c 19.65 I0M pc
2?,71 J.-SJ pc 91/73 42*3 pc

North America
Friday will bo pleasant In
Washington. D.C., and New
York Cdy. but rains wfi soak
the cities over the weekend.
Strong thunderstorms will

rumbfe through Atlanta Fri-

day Thunderstorms wD hll

Tampa and Miami Friday
into Saturday. Los Angeles
will hauo a Ay weekend.

Middle East

Today
Htfl Lo* W H*i Leu# Iff

OF Of OF C/F
B*W 16*1 10*0 c 20JGB 1 1IS? pc
Caro 771\ nua a 22/71 9/48 pc
Damascus 18*4 9/48 I 22/»| 12*3 s
J™*«i 14/5/ 7/44 c 16/84 10*0 pc
Lumr X.m 13*5 a 30*6 13*5 pc
Rwoiti 32*9 >7*2 a 31*0 1**2 pc

1 Asia
|

Tod» Tomorrow
Low W High Low W

OF C/F C/F OF

Benda* 36*7 25/77 PC 36.97
Bp*"0 9(48 -4/25 a 9MB -4.-25 pr
Haig Kong 19*8 13(65 r 20*8 13(55 C
Manto 33*1 24/75 pc 33*1
tawOot- 33*9 17*2 a 32*9 17/6? a
Seotf 6M3 409 *•25 pc

11/52 2/35 rfi 12*3 1(34 pc
Snspoora 32*0 25(77 pc 31*8 74/75 1

T(**» 19/68 11(52 c 19*6 10/50 pc
Tcfcyp 12*3 307 Ui 13*6 3*37 pc

lAfriea
|

Europe
Central and Southern
Europe will engoy mild,
spring weather Friday into
me weekend. Sunshine wB
abound from Madrid to
Rome, while partly sunny
slues extend from Parts to
Berlin Rain and wind mil
alfecl Ihe western British
isles Ram w»ll also soak
Turtle/ and me Ukraine

Asia
Rather cool weather lor April
will occur in Tokyo Friday
and over the weekend, and
there could be a lew show-
ers. espodePy Friday. Hong
Kong and Taipei will have
rather cloudy skies during
that time with a chance of
rain end drizzle Beijing

be raltwr emny but coot

Mf/wa 24/75 13A& * SJ/73 13*6 a
Capa Torn 25/77 16*1 pc 23/73 15*9 ah
CaaWtaas 28/79 14*7 a 27/80 13*5 pc
Harara 28/84 18*1 pc 29*4 18*1 pc
lagra 31*8 24/75 I 32*9 22/73 I

tatota 28/79 13*5 pc 25/77 13*6 pc
TWa 21/70 11*2 4 22/71 10*0 1

ACROSS >

1 Discovery

SLA weather
word

Sindian bile of

distinction

la Consumer
is Assistant

1C Playing marble

17 Chinese
revolutionary

leader

ia Mushroom
20 Variety

21 Caspian Sea
feeder

2aThey toopthe
Loop

23 NanatorS

*7 Senses

30 V-shaped
outwork

3« * in Calico

32 Hacienda
dweller

33 Type of dauber
or hen

30 Laced inner

garments

Solution to Puede of April 7

North America

BoMon

Lotir. America

Today Tomonuw
High Law W HWb Low W
at or cr c*

BuraaMas 24/75 13-55 a 27«) 15*9 a
Cacaa 31*8 19*8 pc 31*8 19*6 pc
Lou 28*2 21/70 pc 28*2 20*8 pc
Modcc-G* *i7B 12*3 ' 28/79 12*3 pc
RtodeJamn 27*0 18*1 a 29*4 >8*1 pc
SMagp 27*0 14*7 pc 25/79 13*6 pc
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Anchorage '«•

4

32/71
14K.T

ISIS
11*5
17/M
29IM
24/75
23/73
27*0
11»
12*3
MAB
17*2
31*6
1854
13*5
14*7
20*6

NtwYo*
ffwoiOi
SwiFran.

-l/Ji

11*2
4 *30

7H4
3*7
6/48
20*6
1102
14*7
90*8
«OB
032
18*1
7/44
16*1
9/46
6/43
5/41
9MB

PC 6M3
c 21/70
a 12*3
ah 13*6
I IW66
ril 13*5
po 20*4
I 94/75
a 19*6
a 30*6
ah 12*3
pc 12*3
a 27*0
a 17*2
S 29»*
pc 17/82

r 14*7
pc 13*5
a 90*6

•2.T9 c
1253 I

7H* s
337 Hi
4.39 pc
5<4I ah

St/70 pc
11*2 pc
11*2 a
20*8 pc
21* pc
9*5 pc
17/62 pc
1(46 PC
14*7 a
11*2 •
8(43 e
5(41 ah
10*0 pc
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as Snooper's
* opening

*0 Superlative

sulfix

41 Watered silks or

rayons

43 A Chaplin

44 Afros and
bouffants

4« Pari of LEM
47 ‘In a beautiful

boat* Lear

49 Jackson and
Derek

soSingar
composer Paul

si Judge-made
legislation

S5 Militarygroups

57 Famed Green
Bay Packer

ss Supple
so Leave out

61 Eartnen pot

62 ' IsBom'
«3 Infant

64Lowdown

DOWN
i Ado
2“The |ig

'

3 Hawaiian goose

4 Battery parts

5 Gorges
• Be
unsuccessful

t Paiabaste

Army V.l P
9 Ho Chi Mmh’s
country,
informally

io Rabbit!Eke
rodent of S A

n Houston Oiler

superstar

12 ‘Too foolish for

Coler/dge

ia With — on •

(eagerly)

16 Suiters

23 Vied with ceri

Lewis

24 Eliots
25 First discovered

asteroid

26*As -- Dying'
Faulkner

27 Countenance
26 Conceits
» Singer fromSC
30 Dwell

32 Emporium
34 Attachment to a

gingfymus
35 Expensive
37 Arabian prince

3»Whence to •

shout it

£' /Vein York Times, edited by Eugene Aftdesku.

42 Ely or Howard 4« Seat of County S3 Woody's boy

4f'First name in
CJara

- ** Envelop

detective fiction *9 Daft 7. 56 Sun talk

„ _ _ 51 Stalled tun 67 Fishing-line
46 Deprivation

floal

47 Actress Prentiss composer M'l —Camera"

BOOKS BRIDGE
REMEMBERIW; DENNY

Bv Calvin Trillin. 2fN pages.

$19. Farrar, Straus A Giroux.

Reviewed by Christopher

Lehmann-Haupt

WE all have known them:
promising schoolmates

whose career* go downhill after

graduation, youths of gold whose

lives turn to dust. Bui the Yale

classmate whom Calvin Trillin me-
morulizes in his affuctingly pene-

trating new book was. as the author

puls it. emblematic.

.. Denny Hunscn — or Roger D.

Hansen, as he later preferred to He

known— was, in a friend's phrase,

“an all-purpose hoy hero."

He had been the top-ranking stu-

dent and president of the student

hodv at Sequoia High School in

Redwood City. California. He was
a varsity swimmer at Yale. He was
Phi Bela Kappa and a winner of

prizes.

His smile won him friends, and
his ambition made everyone take

for granted that he would be presi-

dent one day. He became a Rhodes
Scholar when be graduated in 1957.

or rather “a Rhodes Scholar, of

course” as Trillin liked to phrase it

when he spoke of Dennv later in

life.

So when he learned from a New
York Times obituary in February

1991 that Roger D. Hansen, “a

professor of international relations

at Johns Hopkins University's

Nitze School of Advanced Interna-

tional Studies in Washington," had
committed suicide at the age of 55
“by inhaling carbon monoxide
from his car." Trillin was stunned

and puzzled.

He attended and spoke at

Denny’s memorial service, talked

lo his friends and colleagues, inter-

viewed surviving family members
in California, and thought about

(he past and what had happened lo

his and Denny’s generation.

What did he discover? A great

deal as it turns out.

Although he had done well at

Oxford, be had had a tough time

adapting to English ways. He had
been rejected from a Foreign Ser-

vice career, ostensibly for a bad
back but more likely because he
had been setting a psychiatrist

In the 1970s his career had lost

its momentum as he floundered

through a series of television jobs,

from cute of which he was dis-

missed. During a stint with the Na-
tional Security Council under Pres-

ident Jimmv Carter, he had fonnd

himself too rigid for the game of

turning ideas into action.

He had sought psychiatric help

for three reasons: “because he

wasn’t able to deal with authority.

because be had unreasonably high

standards and punished himself for

falling short or them, and because

ir he didn’t g?t some hdp he might

end up as homosexual."

Eventually Trillin came lo real-

ize that there had always been a

dark side to Denny, a hidden ten-

dency toward depression, even at

Yale. Bui Trillin offers no single

explanation for his friend's crack-

up.

In a larger context, Trillin exam-
ines the age into which heand Den-
ny were born.

They were part of a generation

whose leaders were skipped over

when Geotge Bush was defeated by
Bill Clinton and the generation that

had fought World War II handed
over the reins to the baby-boom
generation.

Pan of the difficulty. Trillin sug-

gests, was that the people bom in

between grew up believing there

had to be winners and losers in the

game of life, but those anointed the

winners were not permitted to

strive.

In dissecting Denny’s inability to

harness his feelings. Trillin touches

on the weakness of an entire age.

The reader comes away knowing
more about a generation, about a
slice of society, about a piece of the

century and, yes, even about Den-
ny Hansen, who by the end seems
deeply and disturbingly different

from the crew-cut youngman smil-

ing out so uncompticatedfy from
the dustjacket

Christopher Lehmarw-Haupt is'

on the staffofThe New York Times.

By Alan Tmscott

ANOTHER high-ranked team
was eliminated from the Van-

derbilt Knockout Team Champi-
onship at the American Contract

Bridge League’s Spring Nationals.

Malcolm Brachman of Dallas, who
headed the second-seeded team,

lost by 23 imps when a second-half

surge fell short. His teammates

were Mike PasseU of Dallas; Mark
Lair of Canyon. Texas, Paul
Soloway of Mill Creek, Washing-
ton: Bobby Goldman of Highland
Village. Texas and Eddy Wold of

Houston.

The victors were David Rown-
tree of Cambridge, Massachusetts;

Peter Ueberman of North Provi-

dence. Rhode Island; Simon
Kanter of Agawam. Massachusetts

and George Sullivan of Longmesd-
ow. Massachusetts.

A Ughtner double usually sug-

gests that an immediate ruff will

defeat a slam. The diagramed ex-

amplewasa reverselighiner, indicat-

ing that the player on lead can
score a ruff. Sitting West for the

Cayne team was Alan Sontag of

Manhattan, whose opponents bid

confidently to six hearts. Son lag

was sure from the bidding that his

partner held die club king and that

neither opponent was void:
North's BTackwood bid strongly

suggested that he held a singleton

Sontag therefore doubled, and
North raised the stakes with a re-

double. The opening lead was a

deuce of dubs, a suit preference for

diamonds, and Eddie Kan tar of

Los Angeles, as East, had nodoubt
about wnai to do when he won with

the king. He returned a diamond
and the defense scored 400 points.

That was a gain of 7 imps for Son-

iag’s team. In the reply West found
the same brilliant lead to beat the

slam, but there was no double and
redouble.

NORTH
4AK4
OJCQ6
0 KQ87 4 2
*7

WEST
. „ ^

EAST (D)
* 86 2 * 10 7 3

7943 II II 8 5
0— '* 11 0 J9653
A J 9 8 4 3 2 4K10G

SOUTH
Q J 95

O A J 10 7 2
0 A )0
*Q5

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
East South West North
Pass 1 3* 3 >
4* Pass Pass 4 N.T.
Pass 5<? Pass 6 D
Pass Pass DtoL Redfaj.
Pass Pass Pass TL
West led the club two.
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